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D isaster tra in ing  
class on tap  M onday

PAMI’A C.r.i\' C\)unty 
Chapter ot the American Red 
Crt>ss will conduct a disaster 
training; class lor tornado and 
thunderstorm preparedness 
Monday, April Ih at the local 
Red Cross olfici', 108 N. 
Russell. I he class is opi>n to 
the public. Individuals inter
ested in helping disaster vic
tims am urged to attend, t ot 
moa' information, contact the 
local Red Cross at b80-712l.

Planned P arenthood  
sets F riday hours

I'lanned Parenthood ot 
I’ampa, 408 W. Kingsmill 
#173-A, will now be open on 
Fridays from 8 a m. to p.m. 
For more information, con- 
taet Debbie Been at hoS-22‘̂ 1.

• Patsy Jean Harper, 71,
homemaker.
• Albert L. Phillips, 71, car
penter.
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W a te r’s  taste, 
o d o r p ro b le m s  
traced to B o rg e r
Reservoir needs clean out
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Pampans whose water smells 
and tastes a little too "earthy" 
may have tt) put up with it until 
the Rolx'rts County well project 
comes on line stmietimes this 
summer, according to Public 
Works [director Richard Morris.

For several months, the city 
has tried to track down the 
source ot the unpleasant taste 
and odor. It's now been linked to 
a reservoir in Borger that holds 
■' iter from l ake Meredith, 
dorris said. I he reservoir is 

operated by the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Association.

"C’RMWA doesn't want to try 
ti) do anything about it until liu’ 
Roberts County project comes on 
line," he said. That's because 
unlike I’ampa, Borger does not 
havi’ enough city v\ ells to supple' 
actequate water it the reservoir is 
taken oft line before ihi- Roberts 
County project goes active.

Morris said some people 
rt-memher that in W81 "the same 
thing happened" and the reser-

vtiir had to he drained and 
dri'dged. He believes it will be 
clone again after the Rciberts 
Countv well tield water starts 
flowing.

The water in the 12-toot-deep 
resi'rvoir, which is larger than 
the lake at Recreation Park, has 
"turnc'd over" bringing the cold 
bottom Livers ot water to tho top 
and the warm top layor to the 
bottom, he explained. Particular 
temperature conditions can 
cause' the reaction.

Bc'cause the water in the* reser
voir comes Irom a lake, the rising 
bottom layer brings sediment to 
tlu' top and thus into the intake 
system. It is that sediment that 
cause's taste and odor problems.

There are no he'alth and safety 
issues related to the wafer preib- 
lem, said Meirris who note'd, "I 
can taste it more than smell it. It 
has he'cn coming and going since 
I a nil ary."

Pampa gets its water treim two 
sources. Lake Me'redith and city 
wells, he said, with the wa^r 
from both sources mixing in thv

(Sc'e WATER, Page 3)

Easter fun!

(Pampa Newt photo by Daa Oaa Laramora)

Four-year-old Mayce Wheat shows Pampa Nursing Center resident Mary Francis 
Mason an egg she found at the nursing center’s annual staff and family Easter egg 
hunt Friday afternoon. Each year the nursing home invites residents’ and staff mem
bers’ children and grandchildren to a hunt for Easter eggs in the center’s back yard 
while residents watch, followed by drinks and cookies for everyone.

Famous airplane in town
By GROVER BLACK 
For The News

"Dc PLinc Boss, Do 
PLine'."

It's .1 phrusc' ve'rv tamil- 
i.ir to millions of 
Ami'ricans who w.itche'd 
what was once' one' ot the* 
most popular st'rie's on 
ti'le'vision — "Fantasy 
Island."

The' ope'iiing sevne' 
de'picte'd an amphibious 
airplane' arriving, landing 
tm water then ferrying up 
to a pier. Once at the pier, 
the host ot the island 
would grevt the passengers 
as they got off the plane.

They would stand Ix'siefe
the plane and tell the Island (Photo by Aaron Fernuik)
host (portraved bv Ricardo Coming into Perry LeFors Field, The “Fantaisy Islancf” airplane 
Montalban), their fantasy vvas captured on high speed film which ‘stopped’ the action of
vacation. While on the the propellers.
island, as if bv magii, their 
dreams would he tulfille-d. The eixl ol the show
wixild find the guests hack on the pier beside the 
same plane. As they departed, the final scene would 
he the amphibious plane living away.

Ree'entlv, tlie phrase "1 lie I’lane" vvas heard 
again, as the same airplane approached the I’errv 
Fetors Field in Pampa. That's right, the same air
plane that Ix'came famous on "Fantasy Island" 
landed at its new home in Pampa!

Ron Fernuik, a pilot from i’ampa, flew the plane 
back Irom Calitornia td its new honu' tor ri'stora-

tion work
There have bevn other times that movie planes 

visited I’ampa, but not to call it home.
Several pniple were on liand to weleome i'ermiik 

and " I he Plane" home to I’errv Fetors field. 
Among those' pa'sent was a yoong photograplx'r 
who had a spe'cial interest in the plane and the pilot. 
I le not only wranted to add these photos to his w ork 
but also wanted to welcome his dad home. Mis 
name, Aaron Fernuik.

(See AIRPLANE, Page 3)

Annual team penning 
event Sunttay, May 6

The Top O' Texas Rodeo Association will sponsor its Fifth Annual 
Team I’enning on Sunday, Mav 8 at the Rexleo Aa'na in Pampa.

Advance entry is not necessary as books open at 10 a.m. and pen
ning will start at 11 a.m. Biniks will close at tno start of each class.

Classes and entry fees an': Oĵ x'ii - $90 per team with a bO percent 
payback; Mixed - $90 fX'r team with a bO percent payback; Youth - 
$.30 jx'r team with a SO ^x'rcent payback; and Novice - ' t bO |.x'r team 
with a SO ^x'rcent payback.

Youth division teams ainsist of youth lb years and under and may 
include one adult rider who may not enter the herd.

The Novice division teams consist ol riders who aa' ratc'd Novice 
hv I’'! PA or Ix'ginner/non-rate'd riders.

liach rider is limited to five rides and must change one rider per 
team. A negative Coggins is a'e]uirvd.

Practice will be Saturday, May S at 11 a.m. at the axJc'o aa>a.

State to buird most 
costly road project

DAf l AS (Af’) — Alter more than a decade ot planning, the most 
expensive road project in Texas history is moving eloser to becoming 
a reality.

The i'exas Transportation Commission is selieduled on April 2b to 
award a $2bl million contract tor a new, five-level interchange at 
b.S. 73 .ind Interstate b33 in North Dallas, dubbed the Dallas High 
Five project.

Until now, the largest single contract awarded bv the state was 
$113 million for rebuilding a tw'o-mile strete'h of jj.S . 75 in North 
Dallas that took 10 years and was completed in 1999.

The Dallas High Five project is expex'ted to ease traffic gridlock on 
(See ROAD, Page 3)
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Name: Bill Rolirhacher 
O c c u p a t i o n / a c t i v i t i e s :  

Building contractor.
Birth date and place; May 24,

1948, Indiana^

Family: Bree, Chantcllc,
Kevin, Favlor, Frin, Xavier

If I had a different job, I'd be 
a: Stockbroker.

My personal hero: John
VVavne.

The best advice I ever got 
was; "Pay attention."

People who knew me in high 
school thought: I was ,i nice guy.

The best word or words to 
describe me: Comediiin

People will remember me as 
being: A loval friend.

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: Clint 
Fastvvood, John Wayne', David of 
the Bible, Donald Trump.

My hobbies are: Flying,
My favorite sports team is:

Indiana University lloosieTs 
Basketball Team.

My favorite author is: l.arr\ 
McMurtry.

The last book I read was: 
Private pilot handhook.

My favorite possession is:
Uife.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Being a grandpa.

My favorite performer is: Mv 
daughter, ,Chantelle.

I wish I knew how to: Plav the 
piano

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: "Get it right."

My worst habit is: Worrying
I would never: t,ive up
The last good movie I saw 

was: " I  hi' Kid."

I stay home to watch; Deputy 
Gary Noblett work on his house. 
Very inten'sling ...

Nobody knows: V\ here Jimmy 
1 lotta is.

1 drive a: Jeep.
My favorite junk food is: Ice

cream.
My favorite beverage: Iced

tea.
My favorite restaurant is:

Martv's.
My favorite pet: Ba'e, m\ 

wile.
My favorite meal is: Meatlixit. 
1 wish I could sing like: F.lvis. 
I'm happiest when I'm: With 

all m\' tamil).
I regret: I hat our Christmas 

lights are still up.

I'm tired of: Winter.
I have a phobia about: 

Mountain lions.
The electrical device I could

n't live without is: Mv radio.
My most -  embarrassing 

moment: Missing a final
appnxich — on a beautilul day.

The biggest waste of time is: 
Coasting through lite.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is: 
Buy Ron UnruTi a Bonanza, 
mavhe.

If I had three wishes they 
would be; 1) No nivd for wish
ing; I have it all.

If I could change one thing 
about Pam pa,t^t „would be: 
Continueef growth.

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Retail Trade Committee’s Pampa Partnership Golf Tournament 
May 19th & 20th - Play Hidden Hills And Pampa Country Club. For More Info Call 669-3241 .

.. A','
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Services tomorrow Police report

HARPER, Patsy Jean — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Borger.

PHILLIPS, Albert L. —  10 a m.. Calvary 
Baptist Church, Pampa.

KUNKEL, Melvin Clay — 10 a m.. First Baptist 
Church, Amarillo.

The Pampn Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrest during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Mturday, April 14
Marques A Long, 21, 1301 N. Sumnec charged 

with assault on a public servant, resisting arrest, 
disorderly conduct and assault by threat.

Obituaries____________
PATSY JEAN HARPER

BORGER —  Patsy Jean Harper, 71, died 
Thursday, April 12, 2001. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Monday in First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Greg Simmons officiating. Burial will be in 
Westlawn Memorial Park under the direction of 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Harper was a homemaker. She graduated 
from Hart High School in 1948 and attended 
North Texas State University.

Survivors include her husband, J.W. "Slim' 
Harper; a daughter, Kathy Elaine Howell of 
Borger; a son, Kenny Ross Harper of Baytown; 
two sisters, Polly Simpson of Dimmitt and Rue 
Brally of Amarillo; a brother, Tony Smitherman 
of McLean; seven grandchildren; and seven 
great-grandchildren.

ALBERT L. PHILLIPS
Albert L , Phillips, 71, of Pampa, died Friday, 

April 13,2001. Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday 
in C alva^ Baptist»Church with the Rev. Richard 
Bartel officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Phillips was bom Jan. 13, 1930, at Dexter, 
Texas. He had been a Pampa resident since 1956, 
moving from Hobart, Okla. He married Yvonne 
McGahen on Jan. 3, 1959, at Pampa. He was 
employed as a carpenter by Jim Campbell and 
was a member of Calvary Baptist Church.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Marine Corps, 
serving during the Korean Conflict.

Survivors include his wife, Yvonne, of the 
home; a daughter, Angelia Collins of Pampa; two 
sons, Lonnie Phillips of San Angelo and Larry 
Philbps of Hope, Ark.; five sisters; two brothers; 
six grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Calvary 
Baphst Church Jubilee Fund, 900 E. 23rd, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

T a r p l e y  M u s i c  C o .
■A InMnniicnls • Lessons • Ser\ i\ e
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Sheriff's Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

. Friday, April 13
Jim Beau, 35, Janesville, Wis., arrested by the 

DPS on a charge of possession of marijuaina over 
five pounds/under 50 pounds.

Dawn Ellen Burdick, 43, Janesville, Wis., arrest
ed by the DPS on a charge of possession of mari
juana over five pounds/under 50 pounds.

Fires_____________ ___
The Pampa Fire Department made the follow

ing calls, during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 13
12:11 p.nr. - One unit and three personnel 

responded to an auto accident at Beech and 
Linda Drive.

1:29 p.m. - One unit and three personnel made 
a service call to the 2100 block of North Coffee 
where they installed smoke detectors.

9:42 p.m. - One unit and three persormel 
responded for lifting assistance in the 1600 block 
of Lefors.

P e o p le  in th e  n e w s
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Todd Bridges, the once- 

troubled actor who played Willis on the TV sitcom 
"Diff'rent Strokes," was credited Friday with sav
ing the life of a paraplegic woman whose wheel
chair rolled into a lake.

Stella Klirie said the electric wheelchair lurched 
into the Balboa Park Lake in the San Fernando 
Valley on Thursday after her fishing line caught 
on the chair's controls. When it tipped over in 3 
feet of water, she was trapped underneath.

Bridges, whose run-ins with the law made him 
a tabloid favorite in the mid-'80s and '90s, was 
fishing a few feet away with his brother James, 40. 
Both jumped in to help.

"1 was thanking God that he was there," said 
Kline, 50. "And you know, everybody's been say
ing nothing but bad stuff about Todd Bridges on 
the news and in the papers ... He has a heart of 
gold."

Bridges, 35, who starred with Gary Coleman in 
the sitcom, 1978-1986, was nonchalant.

"We felt God put us there at the right time to 
save this lady's life, because there was no one else 
around," he said.

m an.... He is a heavy, but 1 think he has something 
else going for him and in the end ... not to give 
anything away ... it's kind of honorable what he 
does," Warner told The Associated Press.

"He was a hero. A hero to Hornblower," the 59- 
year-old actor said. "If a hero like Hornblower 
refers to someone else as a hero, then he's a hero. 
It's like when Julia Roberts falls in love with an 
ugly man in a movie, the ugly man suddenly 
becomes sexy."

The first two movies based on C.S. Forester's 
novels about a British naval officer during the 
Napoleonic Wars aired in 1999.

"The Mutiny" was broadcast earlier this month. 
"Retribution" airs Sunday and repeats Thursday. 
They're based on Forester's second novel, 
"Lieutenant Hornblower."

NAPA, Calif. (AP) — Francis Ford Coppola is 
teaming up with other investors to restore the 
Uptown Theater to a single-screen movie house 
for films and live entertainment.

The Uptown will be returned to its art deco 
glory, with a cafe and possibly a restaurant, said 
Coppola, who will be both an investor and the 
project's artistic director.

This is an opportunity for a movie palace in 
Napa, said Coppola, who lives in Rutherford and 
owns the nearby Niebaum-Coppola Estate 
Winery.

Coppola said he'll be a long-distance adviser for 
the next year while living on the East Coast to 
make "Megalopolis," a movie about the future.

The Uptown, which had been carved into four 
theaters in recent decades, will be restored to its 
original 1937 design, with some 900 seats, a big 
screen and state-of-the-art sound, he said.

Coppola was the main attraction at the cham
pagne presentation of the plan on Thursday.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  There's nothing macho 
about the fight between Hugh Grant and Colin 
Firth in "Bridget Jones's Diary."

Grant insisted on filming the scene that way.
"I've been trying to do that for years," he told 

reporters. "To fight like two middle-class educat
eci Englishmen would fight, which I've always 
maintained would be girly. Cowardly. With 
squealing."

He said co-star Renee Zellweger had trouble 
with the British accent before nailing it.

"She had a very brief 'Princess Margaret' phase, 
which was alarming. And then there was a very 
brief phase when she sounded very slightly as 
though she'd had a stroke and everything, was. 
slightly slurred. Then she knocked that on the 
head. And you know two weeks before we started 
shooting, it came perfectly into focus. It's the best 
American doing English I've ever heard in my 
life."

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  To David Warner, the 
character he portrays in the new A&E movie 
"Retribution" is a hero.

Warner plays Capt. Sawyer, once a war hero, 
now suffering from battle fatigue, in A&E's sec
ond series of "Horatio Hornblower" films.

"Sawyer's not an evil man, not a dishonorable

AUSTIN (AP) — A 51-year-old retired farmwork
er from Mission who needs a kidney transplant 
says he'll use $2.24 million in lottery winnings to 
pay his medical expenses and buy a convenience 
store.

Tristan Tamez declined to smile too much for a 
cameraman on Friday when he appeared at lottery 
offices to collect his winnings from the March 31 
Lotto Texas contest.

"I've only got one front tooth, and no one wants 
to see that, '̂ Tamez said.

Tamez, who speaks no English, didn't appear 
overwhelmed by becoming a millionaire overnight.

"Oh no," he said. "My wife, Maria, and I always 
thought we could win big. We always had faith. 
I've always been able to win at bingo and the lot
tery. I used to play the Mexican lottery before the 
American one started."

Tamez purchased $15 worth oLQuick Pick tickets

Officials: Too easy for pupils 
to skirt school uniform policy

JUSTIN, Texas (AP) —  Officials of the Justin 
Northwest school district say it's time they close a 
loophole that has enabled two-thirds of the stu
dents at one middle school to avoid wearing school 
uniforms that were approved last year.

The school district policy allows a campus to 
require uniforms if at least 70 percent of parents 
\Y)te for them.

Parents at Roanoke Elementary, Lakeview 
Elementary, Samuel Beck Intermediate and Medlin 
Middle School approved the policy last year.

But parents are allowed to exempt their children 
for philosophical, religious or medical reasons.

Some parents are exempting their children for 
reasons such as, "Billy doesn't want to" or ""I'm  
tired of arguing with my child," and those reasons 
are unacceptable, administrators said.

Justin is in southwestern Denton County.
Most elementary school students wear uniforms, 

but the percentage of participants declines in the 
intermeaiate and middle schools, officials said.

At Medlin Middle School, 192 of 288 students 
have opted out of wearing uniforms. Only 50

waivers were completed within the first few weeks 
of school, officials said. At the three other schools, 
the number of students who have opted out of the 
uniform policy are 12 of 431, 33 of 269 and 103 at 
482, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported.

Parents such as Lora Zuber campaigned for the 
policy, saying it would reduce discipline fnoblems 
and blur socioeconomic differences among stu
dents. She says either the process for approving 
exemptions needs to be stricter or the period to 
complete waivers needs to be shorter.

Administrators said they will recommend revi
sions to the school board within two months to 
close the loophole.

Superintendent Keith Sockwell said principals 
should not have to decide which philosophical and 
religious reasons are legitimate.

Robin Boswell, principal at Medlin Middle 
School, said the policy has helped reduce discipline 
problems. Butit created a domino efiect when stu
dents saw their peers opting out, she said.

"That's the nature of middle school students," 
she said. "They test all boundaries."

Bush wants to ease efficiency 
standards for new appliances

WASHINGTON (AP) —  New efficiency stan
dards proposed by the Bush administration for air
conditioners and heat pumps would save a third 
less energy than standards for Those appliances 
adopted during the Clinton presidency.

lower utility bills over 9.8 years.
For heat pumps, the added upfront costs would 

be $144 more than the $3,668 average price, or 
$3,812.

By contrast, Clinton's standard would add $335
The 20 percent improvement in air conditioners to the price of air conditioners, for a $2571 total, and

and heat pumps President Bush proposed Friday 
would save enough energy to light all U.S. homes 
for two years, equal to the output of 37 4(X)- 
megawatt power plants.

But the standards adopted by former President 
Clinton, which Bush hopes to replace, would have 
meant a 30 percent improvement, enough to light 
all U.S. homes for 3.3 years and equal to the output 
of 53 power plants.

Complying with the Bush standards would add 
$213 in upfront cost? by 2006 to the average $2,236 
price of a home central air conditioning system, 
bringing its cost to $2,449, the government esti
mates. Buyers would recoup the extra cost through

$332 to that of heat pumps, to $4,0(X), and extend 
the payback period to 11 years. Critics had con
tended that made them unaffordable for many fam
ilies.

The Clinton administration had adopted its 30 
percent decrease from current standards two days 
before the new president took office.

"The Clinton rule placed too high a cost burden 
on consumers," Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham 
said. He called the proposed 20 percent mandated 
reduction, beginning in 2006, "a realistic standard 
that achieves significant energy efficiency gains and

Erotects low-income consumers from unnecessarily 
igh prices."

Bush reports $894,880 in 
income; Cheney $36 million

CRAWFORD, Texas (AP) —  President Bush 
reported earning $894,880 last year, most of it from 
interest on investments, while Vice President Dick 
Cheney took in $36 million, the bulk of it from stock 
options and sales.

The president and his wife, Laura, paid $240,342 
in federal taxes, the Cheneys $14.3 million, accord-leys >
ing to figures released Friday. Both would see sig
nificant reductions if their tax-cut proposals are 
enacted.

Bush reported $549,236 in interest from invest
ments, held in state and federal blind trusts. He also 
reported $138,358 in capital gains.

Bush listed $70,554 in salary earnings. He was 
governor of Texas until resigning in December.

The Bushes were entitled to a federal income tax 
refund of $244,534. They elected to apply about half 
—  $127,220 — to their 2001 tax bill and were repaid 
the difference of $117,314.

Most of Cheney's income came when he exercised 
stock options and sold stock in Halliburton Co., the

Dallas-based energy services firm he headed until 
late in the presidential campaign. The White House 
did not specify precisely how much Cheney earned 
from that.

The vice president received $4.3 million in 
deferred compensation and bonuses. He reported 
$806,332 in salary.

Cheney sold part of his stock to avoid raising con
flict-of-interest questions, and he reported sustain
ing a $1.9 million loss.

He also reported $823,509 in capital gains.
Though his federal tax liability was $̂ 14.3 million, 

Cheney paid only $9.6 million during the year. He 
paid the remaining balance of $4.7 million when he 
filed on Friday.

The Bushes reported donating $143,300 to charity, 
including $75,000 in royalties from his biography 
published during the presidential campaign.

The Cheneys donated stock options worth $7.8 
million to three beneficiaries. They also donated 
$41,646 to other, unspecified, charities.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Spike Lee has this 
advice for college students: Do what you love.

"It's all good to have fun and party, but these 
four years are crucial," the 44-year-old director 
said during a visit to the University of Oregon.

"I was not a very studious person. I never 
applied myself the way I should have until I knew 
1 wanted to make films," he said.

During his first two years of college, Lee said he 
struggled with deciding what to study, finally 
choosing a degree in mass communications. He 
later completed graduate studie’s in fine arts for 
filmmaking.

His films include "She's Gotta Have It," "Do the 
Right Thing," "Malcolm X" and "Bamboozled."

Winner says he’ll pay transplant costs
at T-Rey Shoes and Food Store in Mission on March 
31. The jackpot was $4 million in long-term pay
ments, but he and his wife decided to take the 
lower-paying cash-up-front option rather than get
ting installments over 20 years.

His earning capacity was cut short five years ago 
through ill health. A resident alien, he was bom in 
Mexico and moved to Mission from Reynosa when 
he was 16, he said. He's labored on farms and 
ranches across America ever since.

"When 1 first came here, I worked in the fields 
doing everything —  from driving tractors to irri
gating fielcis at night in the freezing cold, to reap
ing harvests," he said. "You name it, I did it, if it 
was ranch or farm work."

He described himself as a workaholic and said 
that comes from being the oldest in his family.

"1 had to go to work with my father to support 
the family," Tamez said.

4 BR., 2 ba., c h/a,  1 car det. 
gar., worksh., cellar, comer lot, 
2018 Hamilton, for sale. 669-3132.

BLACK GOLD Restaurant 
will be open all day Easter Sun. 
Turkey & Dressing-Baked Ham- 
All The Trimmings-Strawberry 
Shortcake, $7.95.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH- we 
deliver?! The Hamburger Station, 
665-9131, 5 a.m.-4 p.m.

CALL M&H Leasing for all 
your ice equipment needs! We 
service what we sell! 665-1841.

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W. 
Foster, Sun. lT-2p.m.,Swiss steak, 
turkey St dressing, baked ham, 
spaghetti St meatballs.

CLINT & Sons Smokehouse, 
1421 N. Hobart now delivers 
lunch. M-F, 11-1 665-2825 April 
special salad Sc sandwich buffet 
$4.69.

DO YOU have that sf>ecial 
dress yet? We do—beautiful for
mal dresses for prom St special 
occasions... for less. Twice Is Nice

ENJOY THIS year's tax return 
for years to come with the pur
chase of a wood or pellet stove 
fri>m Fireside Comfort, 725 W. 
Brown.

DOG OBEDIENCE Classes. 
Contact The Pet Patch, 665-5504

FOR SALE: sleeper sofa & 
loveseat, student desk, 6x10 
wooden storage shed. 665-4953.

HAVE YOU or anyone you 
know ever run off into the ditch 
or field at Loop 171 and Hwy. 
273? Interested in any experience 
you may have had with that in
tersection. Contact Darrell or Lin
da Sehom 669-6284 or 669-6809.

HE IS Risen! Come and cele
brate the resurrection of our Lord 
and Savior, Jesus Christ! Sunrise 
Service is scheduled for 7 a.m. at 
the crosses on our south lawn. 
We invite you to stay and have 
breakfast with us, then attend 
Sunday school before we rejoice 
with one another at our main 
Easter Morning service, present
ed by the Rev. Barry A. Loving, 
and scheduled to bemn at 10:50 
a.m. in our beautiful swetuary! 
Please come and join us at the 
friendly exdting First Christian 
Church, 1633 N. Nelsbn!

HOUSE FO R  Sale or Rent, 
2107 N. Russell. Aft. 5,886-2858

MEALS ON Wheels Gar. Sale 
St Collections, open Mondays 2-5 
p.m.. Old Clarendon College 
bldg, at Frost St Cook streets.

PAMPA FIREMAN'S Wife 
Medical Account for Barbara 
Waldie at 1st State Bank of Mi
ami (Pampa branch), 665-2870, 
665-4835, to help with flight cost 
to Boston for cancer surgery.

PAMPA KIDS Club BasebaU 
Sign-Up, Tues. 10th, Fri. 13th, 6-8 

m. at Baker Elementary and 
at. 14th 9-3 p.m. at Baker Ele

mentary, so come & sign up and 
get ready to play ball!! For more 
info, call Peter Rodriguez 664- 
0633 or Robert Saiz 669-1740.

g

LAWNS
ble hardworking teens. Call Tyler 
f»65-4953 or David 669-7549.

eper
atlT

LITTLE 'TEXAN AprU Si 
burger, Ig, fries; Ig. drink, $3.99.

il

SHORT CUTS All your nail 
care needs for special occassions. 
Prairie Candles avail. 669-7131.

TOP OF Texas Ice Co. 1945 N. 
Hobart We now have 20 Ib. ice 
bags! Great for family reunions & 
big events! 665-2061 M-F 8a-6p.

TRY "BLOCK Ice' to help cool 
down those evaporative coolers! 
Top Of Texas Ice, 1945 N. Ho- 
bart,665-2061.

WATKINS PRODUCTS,
Betty Ridgway, 665-8806.

around 75. North to northeast in the mid 40s. 
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A seriously Texas Panhandle 
woman represented by Amarillo Attorney 
Jack Hazlewood and his Dallas Co- 
Counsel awarded $8.2 million Jury 
Verdict in Products Liability lawsuit ‘ 
against major automobile manufacturer 
{Case No. 93-10141,116th District 
Court, Dallas County). Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

Jack Hazlewood

Suite 200 PNB Placé • Fillmore At 8th • Amarillo, TX 
website: hazlewood.wld.com • jhazelw@am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then yo u  need an e xp e rie n ce d  a tto rn e y
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Jack H azlew ood
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• Medical M alpractice
• On-The-Job Injuries 

Motor Vehicle Accidentis

Board Certiried in personal Injury

FREE CONSULTATION Texas Board O f Legal Specialization

Toll Free 888^ 76-6372
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AIRPLANE
igeon. 
vhy

when it approached

"The Plane" is a 1967 Grumman \Mdgeon. With a 
name like that it's understandable why "Tattoo" 
simply exclaimed "Da Plane'" 
the Island.

According to Ron Femuik, in the late 1930s 
Grumman began building the smallest of its 
amphibious airplanes (capable of landing on land or 
water) taugeting the sportsman market. Hundreds of 
orders were t^ en  and an ambitious production 
schedule was maintained. However the U.S. became 
involved in war and all of these planes were pressed 
into military service.

After the war, Grumman could not compete with 
surplus prices for its own product and ceased to 
manufacture these Widgeons.

The military planes were used principally in post

war airline training and private use. Of these planes, 
about 200 remain. The French, under Grumman 
license, built 40 and outfitted 20 with Italian engines, 
which never proved popular. The remaiiung 20 were 
purchased by Lee Mansdorf and brought to 
California in ttre early 1950s. Twelve of the 20 were 
converted with 300-horsepower Lycoming radial 
engines. Of these 12, there are only three known 
examples remaining. The plane from the TV series 
"Fantasy Island" is one of the three.

This airplane will be in Pampa for another week 
or so before going to Amarillo. After about two 
weeks in Amarillo for restoration work, it will come 
home to Pampa for a short stay before going to 
Midland for paint and interior work. The aircraft 
will then return home to nest in Pampa.

Who knows, maybe some of the "magic" from 
"Fantasy Island" will rub off on Pampa!

WATER The problem is most noticeable in the northernle pr
part of the city because that's where the highest 
concentration of lake water is in the system,

Morris said he has received some calls frofln citi
zens who have inquired about the water taste and 
odor but he said the number of complaints has not 
been large.

system. The percentage of well water has been 
increased to mlute the problem water. Also, chlo
rine and more carbon are being used at the treat
ment plant to improve the taste and smell.

Sharks bite seven along Florida coast

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ROAD
the busiest interchange in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area. About a half million cars pass through daily, 
according to state trahsportation officials.

"The area is continuing to grow, and the inter
change project is designed to handle future 
growth," said Larry Tegtlheyer, a district engineer 
tor the Texas Department of Transportation, who 
oversees the project.

"I think people, as they sit in traffic longer, are 
beginning to realize that this interchange is a neces
sity. If the trend of future population and employ
ment continues to increase, it will be an economic 
nightmare if we don't get this project complete."

Construction on the five-year project begins this 
summer. The contractor will have eight months to 
hire workers, set up offices, and start preliminary 
road work that will help keep traffic moving when 
major construction begins Jan. 2.

^ rlie r this month, the transportation commis
sion received five bids for the project. H.B. Zachry 
Construction of San Antonio's low bid of 
$260,900,383 was 20 percent higher than state's 
$215 million estimate.

Charles Tucker, directcM- of transportation plan
ning and development for the Dallas- district, s<iid 
transportation omcials are working with state and

local officials to make up the difference by request
ing more money from various federal transporta
tion programs.

The project is federally financed because the two 
roads are federal highways, he said.

"It's just a little increase on everybody's pcut," he 
said.

Its size makes the Dallas High Five one of the 
most complicated road projects undertaken by the 
state. The total concrete paving will span 591,000 
squiare yards, or about 100 footbaU fields.

The interchange will have 43 bridges and 630 
columns ranging in height from 14 to 102 feet.

The project is similar to five-level interchanges 
being Duilt in Fort Worth at Interstate 30 and 
Interstate 35W, and in Albuquerque at Interstates 
40 and 25.

The Fort Worth project is a 10-year project cost
ing $174 million. It's scheduled to be completed in 
2003. The Albuquerque project is being built in two 
years for $220 million.

The Dallas project will put the finishing touches 
on thè widening of U.S. 75, known as Central 
Expressway, and initiate expansion of Interstate 
635, called the LBJ Freeway.

Tegtmeyer’said most of the construction will be 
done at night when fewer motorists are on the 
road. ’ • ' . .

MIAMI (AP) —  At least seven 
people were attacked by sharks 
along Florida's east coast this 
week as sharks hunted for fish 
along their northward migratory 
route.

Thousands of beachgoers were 
warned to stay out of the w ater, 
after sharks were sighted and 
bites —  none of them Ufe-threat- 
ening —  were reported.'

A 16-vear-old from 
, Charleston, 5.C., and a 12-year- 

old were, bitten on the ankles 
Friday while surfing separately 
at New Smyrna Beach, said 
Capt. Rob Horster of the Volusia 
County Beach Patrol. Three 
other surfers and a wave-board
er were bitten by sharks on 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
same area.

"These are not the kinds of 
attacks that were made famous 
in 'Jaws,'" said George Burgess, 
director of the International 
Shark Attack File in Gainesville.
* "Sharks sometimes misinter
pret the splashing of humans in 
the water as being normal prey 
items," Burgess said. "In most 
cases they realize very quickly 
that it's not a mullet and go."

Shark bites are common at 
New Smyrna Beach because the 
nearby Ponce de Leon Inlet is a  
site for fish spawning apd 
schooling Horster said.’ , ’

Farther south at Waveland 
Beach, a man received a deep 
bite to his right ankle and lower 
leg Thursday.

Most injuries were not severe, 
but 22-year-old Richard Lloyd's 
gash was deep enough to partly 
sever a tendon.
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on West Texas exodus;
The report of the 2000 census was a disturbing one for West 

Texas. Anyone who loves the South Plains of Texas should be 
troubled by what is happening to our area.

Lubbock grew by more than 13,(XK) people, but many of the 
smaller cities in the area took hits in population between the 
years of 1990 and 2000. And many of the ones that gained pop
ulation did not gain much.

Levelland sufferetl^oss of 1,120 people, alxnit 8 percent of its 
population. Snyder dncmped by 1,412 picople, about 11.5 percent. 
Sundown was down 254 people, about 14.4 percent. Denver ,Gty 
lost 1,160 pieople, which amounted to 22.5 percent of its population.

Some fine West Texas communities with great people and rich 
local histories suffered some significant population losses in only 10 
years. While this certainly does not mean that the towns are dying, 
tt clearly removes them fnim the category of thriving and healthy.

Eve i with the gain in Lubbock, we would venture to guess 
that tl e counties tnat make up our retail area collectively either 
shrank or remained very stagnant.

Among other things, the pxTpulation loss means that oiirpart of the 
state willlose representation after the state Is redistricted. Tne growth 
along Interstate 35 (whidi connects Dallas, Aastin and San Antonio); 
will give that part of the state more dout, while our area will have less.

Vw are concerned that West Texas is going to be left out in the 
cold if the trend persists.

It is not time to push the panic button, but it is time to recog
nize that problems in West Texas need to be turned around. Our 
part of the state needs to grow.

Part of the problem could correct itself. West Texas has not 
recovered from a downturn in the oil industry, and that loss was 
reflected in several area towns. If domestic oil and natural gas 
pnxJuction is increased (as it should be); then part of the popu
lation that has left will return.

However, that will only help cut our los.ses, not provide any 
real growth. West Texas needs to develop a collective mindset 
that we are not going to allow population to continue to dwin
dle. We must not let it happen. ^

The first thing that needs to happen for West Texas is the 
approval and construction of the Ports-to-Plains corridor that 
will go through Lubbock as it links Mexico and Denver. Just as 
1-35 has stimulated growth in towns and cities along it, the trade 
corridor would help bring growth to West Texas.

Another key factor can to found in Denver City, the West 
Texas community that lost 22.5 percent of its population. Voters 
then anproved a sales tax hike that created an economic devel- 
opm» tit corporation that will strive to bring growth.

Ot'ier West Texas communities should take note and take 
-.tops to do the same. We must be aggressive, resourceful and 
creative about bringing business and growth to our area.

The- disturbing population trend that was reported by the cen
sus should inspire us to reverse it. Our area must work to con
trol its destiny.The population losses are troubling, but we don't 
have to let them continue to happen.

From our files

; \

Oh, the power of thé Internet
Last week's column about agreeing not..to 

print comments made by Barbara Payne, moth
er of the former captive spy plane crewman Lt. 
jg Richard Payne, drew lots of feedback.

Through tne power of the Internet, the col-
umn was picked up by a reader(s) of our web
site and the piece went far and wide. It ended 
up being used for an ethics discussion on a jour
nalist group's website and also was on an inter
active site maintained by the Poynter Institute.

I realized this when I began to get e-mail 
from people around the country who put in 
their two cents worth about the issue.

It was Dee Dee Laramore who interviewed 
Mrs. Payne. Dee Dee and I both came to the con
clusion we couldn't go ahead with the com
ments. Dee Dee got there a bit quicker than 1, 
but in the end there rçally was no other choice 
than to honor the worried mom's request.

The question I posed in the column was 
whether we did the right thing by doing that

Kate B. 
Dickson

associate publisher/edltor

even though she'd made statements before ask
ing us not to run them.

All who wrote, and even'one woman who 
was nice enough to drop by the office to tell us 
so, agreed we did the right thing. We had a few 
like phone calls, toti.

Mrs. Payne had been cautioned by the Navy 
not to talk to the media for fear the Chinese 
could turn her words around some way to use 
against her son.

One interesting e-mail came from a major at 
West Point who said indeed this sort of thing 
can happen. Basically, he said the more person
al things the "enemy" knows about a captive 
the easier to mess with the prisoner's mind.

And, I learned the correct word for what 
happened. I call it. a "take back" (or worse) 
when a person interviewed says things and at 
the end says, "don't quote me."
• Apparently it's technically called "vyith- 

drawn consent."
As the week progressed and news that Payne 

and the othbr 23 crew members were going to 
be released, Mrs. Payne was glad to speak for 
the record and share with readers of The Pampa 
News what the ordeal had been like.

She talked about how their friends and even 
people they didn't know reached out to support 
them during the crisis.

That was a good feeling to them.
And we feel pretty good, too.
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Today in history
By The Assroiated Press

Today is Easter Sunday, April 
15, the 105th day of 2001. There 
are 260 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 15, 1861, three days 

after the Confederate attack on 
ForL Sumter, President Lincoln^ 
declared a state of insurrection 
and called out Union troops.

On this date:
In 1850, the city of San 

Francisco was incorporated.
In 1865, President Lincoln 

died, several hours after he was 
shot at Ford's Theater in 
Washington by John Wilkes 
Booth.-Andrew Johnson became 
the nation's 17th president.

In 1912, the British luxury liner 
Titanic sank in the North Atlantic 
off Newfoundland, less than 
three hours after striking an ice
berg. About 1,500 people died.

In 1945, during World War II, 
British and Canadian troops lib
erated the Nazi concentration 
camp Bergen-Belsen.

In 1959, Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro arrived in Washington to 
begin a goodwill tour of the 
United States.

C o n g r e s s  h a s n ’t th e  a u th o r ity  . . .

40 years ago
Sunday, April 16, 1961. Eddie Polnac was named Key 

Man of the Year at the Pampa Junior Chamber Commerce 
29th annual installation banquet last night in Coronado 
Inn.

Tuesday, April 18,1961. Pampa's two downtown motion 
picture theaters and drive-in movie have sold to RKO 
General Inc., it was announced in Oklahoma City today 
by C .O. Fulgham, vice president of Video Theaters, Inc., 
present owners.

Thursday, April 20, 1961. The Pampa Lions Club will cel- 
' ebrate its 34th anniversary on Saturday, the closing day of 

the district convention •which opens here tomorrow.

25 years ago
Tuesday, April 20, 1976. Rainfall amounts in Gray 

County Monday night and Tuesday morning ranged from 
half an inch to three-quarters of an inch with marble size 
hail reported in Skellytown.

Tuesday, April 20, 1976. The Pampa sprint-relay team of 
Cindy Young, Sherry Kimbell, Sharon Moullrie and 
Barbara Faggins will compete in the Region 1 Track Meet 
Friday and Saturday at Lubbock.

■ Wednesday, Aptil 21, 1976. A total of 141 absentee votes 
have been cast in the May 1 primary election, according to 
records in Gray County Clerk Wanda C arter's office.

* ' - A ', 10 years ago \ t
, Tuesday, April 16, 1991. Pampa High and Middle 
' Schools are hosting the 1991 UIL District 1 band contest 
1 today and Wednesday at M.K. Brown Auditorium.
I Wednesday, April 17, 1991. Pampa High School senior 
' Laura Hamilton has been named a National Merit Scholar 
i and winner of a Hoechst Celanese scholarship, 
i Sunday, April 21, 1991. Military personnel from Pampa 
1 and Skellytown involved in operation Desert Storm were 
) welcom ed home this weekend during separate celebra- 
, tions In the two cities.

Last year. President Clinton signed legisla-» 
tion that orders states to change their statutes 
so that .08 is the blood/alcohol concentration 
(BAC) for arrest for drunk driving. The BAC 
edict came as a part of the new Federal 
Transportation Appropriations Bill. States 
have until Oct. 1, 2003, to pass a .08 BAC or 
face withholding of 2->percent of their federal 
highway-construction funds. States that have 
not passed a .08 BAC law by 2004 will lose 4 
percent of their federal highway construction 
funds, 6 percent by 2005 and 8 percent there
after. The Commonwealth of Virginia and a 
number of states already have .08 blood/alco
hol concentration as their standard; Colorado 
has a stricter standard of .05 BAC. States such 
as Maryland and 30 others use BAC of .10 as 
their legal definition of drunk-driving.

This heavy-handed federal edict is offen
sive, but only the stupid would see an objec
tion to it as tantamount to being an advocate 
for drunk-driving.* Drunk-driving is a clear 
reckless disregard for the lives and property 
of others and should be punished. The issue is 
not whether there should be a .08 or .10 BAC. 
The important issue, Americans constantly 
ignore to our detriment, is whether Congress 
has exceeded its coilstitutional authority by 
mandating a particular blood/alcohol level. 
Congress has no such authority; setting 
blood / alcohol levels is a state and local func
tion.

Republican and Democrat members of

Walter
Williams

I

Syndicated columnist

Congress alike have once .again demonstrated 
constitutional ignorance and/or  disrespect. 
You say, "How? Williams, explain yourself." 
The Constitution, that both* presidents and 
congressmen swear on the Bible to uphold 
and defend, includes, "The powers not dele
gated to the United States by the Constitution, 
nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved 
to tne States respectively, or to the peqple." 
The 10th Amendment has not been repealed, 
and nowhere in the Constitution has 
Congress been given authority to regulate 
blood/alcohol concentrations for drunk-dri
ving. It does have authority to do so in the 
federal jurisdiction —  Washington, D.C., con
gressmen know this. If they simply ordered 
the states to set a .08 BAC, the Supreme Court 
just might rule their action unconstitutional, 
so they turn to extortion. When you and 1 pur
chase gasoline, we pay a hefty federal-user 
tax earmarked for highway construction and 
maintenance. What Clinton and Congress

have ruled is: We will pay the highway tax, 
but we'll get our full share of it only if we're 
obedient.

Washington's heavy-handedness should be 
challenged. Washington should learn that two 
can play the threat game; but it requires prin
cipled and brave state governors and legisla
tors. Here's what 1 propose. States should set 
up a Federal Tax Fund escrow account. Then 
state legislatures should enact a law reciuiring 
all persons liable for any federal tax7 mat's a 
component of the highway-users fund, to 
remit those taxes directly to the state treasur
er's Federal Tax Fund. The state's revenue 
department would make monthly remittances 
of the receipts to the IRS along with a list of 
payees and respective amounts paid.

If Washington penalizes the state by with- 
' 5nway-

enacting a .08 blood / alcohol concentrationr
holding highway-construction funds for not

the state treasurer would be ordered to impose 
a surcharge on the account to make up for the 
federally withheld funds for its highway con
struction and remit the adjusted-fund balance.

It's high time that we send Washington, 
D.C., a clear message that when the states 
came together in 1787, they created the feder
al government as their agent. As such the fed
eral government is a creature of the states*—  
not tne other way around. It's going to take 
brave and principled Americans to send that 
message; but, alas, bravery and principle are 
in short supply these days.

M e a n in g  of la n g u a g e  is significant
Alfred Korzybski. Remember that name. Not 

only is he a refutation of all the Polish jokes 
you've ever heard, but he invented general 
semantics.

That's the study of language and meaning. 
He reminljjed us tnat language is a code, either 
spoken or written, that stands for things. The 
word "dog" stands for the general group of 
domesticated canines. But the word "dog" is 
not the animal.

Seems obvious, but lots of intellectuals create 
verbal concepts and then begin to act as if their 
concepts were the real thing. "Cold War" is one 
example. Was there really a war between the 
United States and the Soviet Union? 
Disagreements over particular issues certainly 
were real. But if there was a "war," then why did 
American and European bankers lend the Soviets 
so many billions of dollars that the Russians are 
still saddled with the debt? One does not ordi
narily lend money to one's enemy, does one?

Korzybski wrote a lot about levels of abstrac
tion, meaning how close the symbols are to 
reality. If I Say that tree over there, you know 
exactly which tree I'm talking about. If I say 
trees, then yovi don't know because that level of 
abstraction includes all the trees in the world.

The point to keep in mind is that if we are 
discussing a particular free, we can be knrwl- 
edgeable and effective about solving any prob
lem connected with i t  If we are talidng about

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

trees in the abstract, then we are wasting our 
time. We have no particular knowledge, and 
we have no opportunity to take any actions. 
You and I, as citizens of the United States, can
not save rain forests in Brazil and the Congo. 
We can, perhaps, save forests in our own com
munities. ^

Far too much of the public dialogue in 
America is conducted in the abstract, v\^ch is 
to say it is meaningless. We should try to keep 
our language as close to reality as possible. We 
should remember that people cannot be loved, 
fed or comforted in the abstract. Neither can 
the "environment" be preserved in the abstract. 
I All too often, people who profess to love 
mankind are carelessly indifferent to individu
als. "Mankind," which is an abstract noun, 
does not exist in reality. What exists are billions 
of individual human beingsi

People wljp profess to be concerned about 
the environment quite often contribute to its 
destruction with their consumption-heavy 
lifestyle. I had a big laugh once when I read 
that a particular Hollywood mogul, who pro
fessed to be an environmentalist, was building 
a 50-car garage at his new mansion.

Korzybski's book "Science and Sanity" is 
probably hard to find. It was published in 1933, 
but there are a number of excellent books about 
general'semantics written by S.I. Hayakawa, 
Vhom  most people probably remember as a 
U.S. senator from California.

Communication is the essence of civilization. 
It's what allows us to coopierate and to pass on 
knowledge. Because the means of communica
tion is language, no subject is more important. 
Much of the disintegration of American culture 
can be attributed to the corruption of language 
by politics, ideolo^, bad public education and 
advertising. Woros are often ruined by their 
chronic misuse.

One of the great blunders of public education 
is the fad that encourages children to express
themselves without regard for spelling, gram
mar or punctuation. That's a formula, of 
course, (or producing functional illiterates. 
Because ignorance is not an option for people 
who wish to be free, we should all be con
cerned about language and its meaning. 
General semantics is a good start. '
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Letters to the editor
Senate Bill threatens 
private property rights

To the editor, ■ ^  ^
There is a very dangerous county zoning bill before the Texas legisla

ture, and very few of the landowners, fermers and ranchers who will be 
seriously affected are even aware of it. Senate Bill 517 was init^Uy intro
duced to attempt to solve a problem with substandard housing within 
50 miles of the Mexican border. However, it has now grown to include 
the entire state, and the powers granted to county commissioners and 
judges by this bill are enormous. These regulations apply to all areas of 
a county not presently within a dty.

They include adopting regulations regarding: maximum densities; 
height, number of stories, size or number of buildings or other struc
tures that may be located on a property; the percentage of a property 
that ntay be occupied; and the location of buildings and other structures 
on a property. They also would give commissioners courts the power to 
enact budding codes.

This zoning bill goes way too far. It is as if they are trying to kill 
a fly with a machine gun! These regulations are subject to multiple 
interpretations and invite potential political abuse. Do we really 
want to give our elected officials, or their successors, the""right to 
say what we cannot do on our own property?

Time is running out. This bill has already passed the senate and is in 
the hands of the House Committee on Lapd and Resource 
Management. Please contact these committee members and other rep
resentatives to express your opinion before our property rights ride off 
into the sunset.

Rep. Gary Walket (512) 463-0678; Rep. Joe Crabb, (512) 463-0520; Rep. 
Fred Brown, (512) 463-0698; Rep. Charlie Geren, (512) 463-0610; Rep. 
Charlie Howard, (512) 463-0710; Rep. Mike Krusee, (512) 463-0670; Rep. 
Atma Mowery, (512) 463-0608; Rep. \^cki Truitt, (512) 463-0690; Rep. 
Bob Turner, (512) 463-0644.

Synda Frost
Simonton, Texas

Journalistic integrity earns 
respect, admiration ~

To the editor,
I read your comments each and every Sunday, and, I also read your 

comments occasionally on the Internet.
Your latest article concerning Navy Lt. j.g. Richard Payne and his moth

er touched me deeply. I want you to know this— without a doubt— your 
paper was right not to print the quotes from Ms. Payne.

Because of your respect for her, you have exempliffed the meaning of 
integrity. I appreciate what you have done. I respect your decision not 
to print these quotes from Ms. Payne.

It is my hope that you will continue to have the highest journalistic 
standards in the future. Even though I do not always agree with the 
words you print in your column,'^you have earned my respect for your 
conduct in this matter.

In response to "who was right?," rest assured, you were.
Derrell DeLoach
Pampa

Americans seem to shun 
personal responsibility

• To the editor, , _
Lawsuits for Jthis ancj lawsuits for t^t,^L^wye^ are jq{^ vyaiting to

start a lawsuit. Like smokers suing the cigarette companies for their 
cough- No company or anyone m a l^  them smoke cigarettes, they do 
it on their own free will.

I drink Maxwell House Coffee. If I got a cough, that doesn't give me 
the right to sue Maxwell House Coffee Company. I drink the coffee 
because I like coffee.

We pecóle need to take responsibility for our actions and what we do 
or say. Just like the black people calling themselves Afeican-Americans. 
If they were bom in Africa, foey are African, but if bom in the United 
States they are Americans. Slavery was done away with several hun
dred years ago.

If we smote, we m ate ourselves slaves to cigarettes. Christ said we 
mate ourselves slaves to what we do. There was a time when a man's 
word was his bond. Now he has to have a good job, good credit, good 
car.

Parents need to be responsible for their children. Just like the 3-year- 
old who took the gun to school. Where was the mother? Why would a 
father put a loaded gun in a dresser drawer? My foffier was a kutUee. 
He had guns. He only told us one time we were never to bother the 
guns. He hunted for ralrf îts and squirrels, for meat for our faUe, once 
in a while, a dear.

Guns are not bad. It's the one who is handling the gun.
What is needed in this world is love and more love. Love for our fel

low man, love for our neighbors and love for our children. Children 
need to be loved more than anyone. So many have to stay by them
selves while their parents are working.

Christ loved the little children. Ffe took them in the temple to one 
side and taught them. People áre caught up in things, things they thirtk 
they have to have. I don't have much worldly goods, but I don't need 
much.

We were never promised anything but food,' clothing and shelter. 
And if we have that we of all people are wonderfully blessed. We need 
to pray for our men in high places, in our government, that they look 
to God and Christ to rule our country instead of greed amd money.

Christ said be ye not lovers of filthy lucre. Christ is conüng again. 
Lord, come quicldy.

NeU Derr '  , /
Pampa ; ~

Do your civic duty £ind vote 
in upcoming mayoral race

To the editor.
Very recently we experienced a lesson that taught us "every vote 

counts." Now look what's coming to Pampa on May 5. Right! Our 
Mayoral election will prove how well we learned this lesson. a 
bloc vote outflank an independent thinking'vote?

Whatever the outcome, if each of us pledge to vote and to get our 
friends out to vote, too, then the result of this election will be the voice 
of all of us and no one can say that one group or another group had it's 
way. Can we achieve a 75 percent voter turn-out instead of a 20 percent 
turn-out? I'll bet we can if we try! Just think, no worry about hanging 
chads or pregnant dimples or worn-out machines or recounts.

This is a very important election because of the candidates run
ning. Some of the qualities that we might weigh each candidate 
against include experience, performance, cooperativeness, leader
ship and thickness of skin. We might also consider our own posi
tion on the question of church-state relationship.

Now is our opportunity to show we did learn that lesson. Let's all go 
vote, Saturday, May 5. Absentee voting starts on April 18 at the City 
Hall.

— Jack Reeve -------- -------------- :--------- -----
Pampa ,
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Chamber of Commerce 

M. K. Brown Room
The public Is Invited To Meet 

Lonny Robbins Candidate for Mayor
Paid Political Advertising by Lonny Robbins Camped Fund 

^Wynona Box, Campaign Treasurer, PO Box 698, Pampa, Tx. 79066

With DWI, nobody win.s

Vote May 5'*
fo r

4

Lonny Robbins
fo r _̂_

Mayor
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To Pampa^^

thru...
•Responsible Decision Making 
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•Citizen Involvement 

•Setting Goals For The 
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Pampan and twin celebrate thejr 90th birthday
By WANDA WATSON

Two precious minor twin girls 
were bom to Mamie Blanton and 

.Thomas 0ack) Dodd in Randolph, 
Texas, Fannin County, March 8, 
1911.

Aulsie Lee was bom wei^iing 
in at 3 1 /2  pounds, next came 
Audrey Glee, the smaller weigh
ing in at 21  /  2 pounds. The doctor 
tc£l the family not to dress them 
as they wouldn't live.

Grandma insisted on dressing 
them and putting them each in a 
shoe box with a hot heated iron to
keep them warm. She had the 
faith that they would live. She
marked the boxes with their 
names to keep them separate. 
They continued to progress and

gracious to them and loved them 
dearly. They often sang duets in 
churdi at a early age as Papa led 
the singing in church. An uncle 
would give them a nickel to sing 
for him and they could buy a lot of 
goodies with a luckel.

The giiis were reaching teenage 
yecus when a terrible tragedy hap
pened again. Their precious P a ^  
went 'hom e to The Lord.' This 
left two teenage girls without a 
home, so their mother's sister, 
Jennie Blanton Tingle and hus
band, Joe Tingle, took them in. 
They sent them to school and 
re a i^  them with their children, 
Lee Roy and Flossie Tingle. They
were very good to them and treat

like their

gain some weight. They grew to 
’ I k e  ccm-be healthy babi^. Then GI 

tacted Typhoid fever and tfiey did
n't think she would survive. Again 
God intervened and she lived, los
ing all of her hair.

The twins were going to be 
blessed with a baby brother or sis
ter when they were S-yeaus-old.

A tragic tiling happened, they
lost their beloved Mama" and 
baby sister, Bessie. This left Aulsie 
Lee, Glee, and Jack devastated; 
but with "Faith In God", they 
were able to hold the three of them 
together.

Now the 5-year-olds had to do 
the chores of a housewife. They 
cooked, sewed, did housework, 
and also farm work. The girls 
entered school and the teacher 
would let the girls take turns 
going home to prepare dinner for 
Papa, who was working in the 
field. The girls grew and were the 
"anple of their Papa's eye" as well 
as the other family, friends, and 
town people. Everyone was so

ed them like their own. They all 
did chores and what ever needed 
to be done to keep the family of 
four now increased to six in hard 
times. Then Uncle Joe got killed 
accidentally, forcing them to be 
tossed from one fairly  to another.

The beautiful girls had several 
boyfriends and would always 
double date. If one didn't have a 
boyfriend, the other one went 
along anyway. They played tricks 
on one of their boyfriends, chang
ing partners. Then a wonderful 
thing happened, the love bug bit 
Glee and she married True Smith 
in 1929. Aulsie Lee was so lost and 
lonesome without Glee as she felt 
a part of her was gone so six 
months later she marrii^d V^lliam

*  jrm   ̂ * r

(Spacial photo)

Aulsie Lee Scott, left, of Meredith House, with her 
twin sister Audrey Glee Smith of Dallas.

on January 31,1931. Now the girls
Scott, whom she had been dating 
on J< 
wen 
sper
them se<?urity other than each

were happy and had someone to 
thei]spend their life with and give

H appy E a ster

from  your frien ds at

L en tz C hevron
w o  N. H obart 665-3281

other.
A blessed event happened to 

Aulsie Lee and William, often 
called Bill by his friends. A baby 
girl, Billie Louise was bom to 
them on December 6, 1931. Then 
Glee and Tme were blessed with a 
wonderful event, a boy. Jack 
Thomas Smith, two years later. 
Jack and Billie were very close and 
spent a lot of time playing togeth
er as Aulsie Lee and Glee contin
ued to be very close and see each 
other every day, doing their work 
together. They inherited a little 
house and they would live six 
months at a time in the house and 
share it this way. On March 17, 
1936, Wanda Jo was bom to Aulsie 
Lee and William, making a perfect 
family for them. Then two years 
passed and True and Glee were

blessed with twin boys bom the 
day after Ground Hog Day, 
Febmary 2, 1938. They named 
them Elbert Gean and Delbert 
Dean. The five children all played 
together and loved and lived life 
to the fullest.

Depression had set in and it was
very hanl to earn a living for a 

' ~  ‘ ' I tehiifamily. The men would go fishing
rabbit hunting or frog hunting in 
order to have meat for the families.

Express Eyew ear

Same Day Service 
On Most Prescriptions

Includes Transitions 
Super Thin Lenses And 

No Line Bifocals

Vision Source!
D r s . S im m o n s  &  S im m o n s

1324 N. Banks «665-0771

IMlliam Scott started hunting for a 
job. He ventured out to Childress, 
Texas, and started working as a 
carpenter, spending the night in 
the park. He had no money for a 
motel and what he had earned 
needed to go to the family.

This meant the beloved twin 
girb would be separated. William, 
Aulsie Lee and their two girls 
moved seven times during the 
next year following different jobs. 
This was a terrible separation for 
Aulsie Lee, Glee, and the kids. 
Aulsie Lee and family finally 
ended up in Pampa, Texas, where 
they lived until 1958.

In the meantime. Glee, True and 
the boys moved to Dallas to earn a 
living separating the twins by 
many miles. William, Aulsie Lee, 
emd family were about to get on

their feet after all the moves when 
a terrible thing happened to 
William. The war haa oroke out 
and Uncle Sam called him to come 
serve his country. He went for his 
physical, failed it and was told to 
return home to see his doctor. 
Even after begging from Aulsie 
Lee, he continued to drive to 
Borger, Texas, and hang many 
doors as a carpenter working 
under strenuous conditions. One 
morning Aulsie Lee called him to 
get up for breakfast and he could
n't get up. He had had a stroke 
during the night at the early age of 
37 years, paralyzing him in the 
right side. With William unable to 
work, Aulsie Lee had to go to 
work to support the family with

Sid Sanders, DPM, R.Ph.
FOOT SPECIA LIST

is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa 

For Appointment Call 8 0 6 -4 6 3 -1 9 0 0

3 0 2 3  Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

Getting yaw life bnck to 
you take fo| granted like

i Í _  TNt Acute l^habOenter, ui 
team of tibenqñsts, 

to
make*

heart attacks being bedfast for 
some weeks. He recovered with 
the loving help of his wife and two 
girls.

Good fortune hij, a miracle hap-

Cned to the Scott fiimily, Carolyn 
e was bom to them on 

Christmas day, Decemb« 25,1946. 
A beautiful baby girl, blonde 
headed. Glee and family came to 
visit and loved her like she was 
their own. Aulsie Lee and Glee 
tried to see each other as often as 
possible, but with Aulsie Lee hav
ing to help with earning a living. 
Glee had to do most of the visiting.

Aulsie Lee, William, and 
Carolyn moved to Plainview, 
Texas, in 1958 for Aulsie Lee to 
work at Furr's in the meat market. 
They continued to live in 
Plainview where they had the 
great joy of being with their first 
grandchild, Russell Keith Lam, 
bom to Billie and C ^l Lam. Jack 
Smith had blessed Glee and 'True 
with a grandson, Mark Thomas, a 
few years earlier and then a grand
daughter, Jackie Lyim. Now  
Aulsie Lee had a grandchild too.

Aulsie Lee was bom  
weighing in at 3 1/2 
pounds, next came 
Audrey Glee, the small
er weighing in at 2 1/2 
pounds. The doctor 
told the family not to 
dress them as they 
wouldn’t live. Grandma 
insisted on dressing 
them and putting them 
each in a shoe box with 
a hot heated iron to 
keep them warm.

five great grandchildren, Hallye
‘ ikeLam, Kaci Lam, Jacob Blal 

Brown, and Brittney Brown aU 
blessing her life so very much. She
has three daughters, eight grand- 

■ five

Twc^ears later a baby girl blessed 
Dirthe u m  family, Belinda Kay. Four 

years later another grandson came 
to Wanda Jo and VMUis Watson, 
Drew Scott. VMUiam got to see his 
name sake for six months. Glee 
now had another grandson, Craig 
Smith, later she had another
granddau^ter, Stephanie Smith.' 
Danny Smith and Shannon com-

7
my

pleted Glee's grandchildren mak
ing her ahead of Aulsie Lee six to 
four.

Aulsie Lee's, husband, WiUitun 
got sick with cancer and had sev
eral surgeries ending up terminal
ly ill for about two years. He

Eassed away, January 1 ,1%5 after 
e got to see his third grandson, 

Mark Wayne Lam, bom to Billie 
and Carl Lam. A few years passed 
and Aulsie Lee was blessed with 
another grandson, Trent Willis 
Watson, completing her grand-

children, and five great grandchil
dren.

Both Glee and Aulsie have been 
wonderful Christian Ladies all of 
their life attending church without 
their husbands sometimes. They ’ 
both love their church, friends, and 
family. They have three aunts, Faye 
Chennault, Ora Lee Murray, emd 
Grade Robertson that are like sis
ters to them as they were doser to 
their age. ‘All on the Blanton side. 
Their family has a great heritage, a 
Methodist church, Blanton Chapel 
near Randolph, Texas, is a natioiul 
monument desigiuited by the state 
of Texas. Built by and donated by 
their great grandpa, Benjamin 
Franklin Blanton.

Both Glee and Aulsie Lee were 
faithful wives, nursing husbands 
in bad health. They have touched 
so many lives with their goodness, 
mercy, unselfish giving to others.
What a joy and blessing they have 

their

sons.
Carolyn had married Kenneth 

Hall and eight years later Aulsie 
ilessed wit

no training for any job. She found 
a job at a dty cleaners and worked
even while William was in the 
hospital.

William recovered enough to go 
home and being the ambitious 
person that he was dedded to go 
into business as a service station 
operator. He had the help of 
Aulsie Lee and Billie. He took his 
cot into business with him and 
rested during the day in order to 
endure the entire day. Bad health 
hit him again and he had three

Lee was blessed with the second 
granddaughter, Christina Earlene 
Hall. Eight years later Manessa 
Ruth was bom, two years later 
Aleda Kay Hall finished Aulsie 
Lee's grandchildren totaling eight 
even though she got a late start 
and wasn't a grandihother until 
she was 47 years old. Four grand
children never seeing their Papa 
Scott.

Glee was blessed with six 
grandchildren, but Tme didn't get 
to see the last two grandchildren, 
as he contacted heart problems 
and then cancer to pass away to 
leave both twins as a widow.

Both twins continued to work. 
Glee as a alteration lady at 
Neiman Marcus in Dallas retiring 
after more than twenty five years. 
Aulsie Lee as a meat wrapper at 
Pages' Food. She retired and has 
kept three different teachers chil
dren from birth until school age. 
'They all loved her so much and 
still visit her. Glee continues to 
sew and do alterations for the pub
lic. Both had a hobby of sewing

been to their diildren, grandchil
dren, and great grandchildren and 
friends.

There is a total of four sets of 
twins between Aulsie Lee and 
Glee. Two sets of girl twins and 
two sets of boy twins plus Aulsie 
Lee's grandson, Darian Reeves 
being a twin. Aulsie Lee has three 
dau^ters, four granddaughters, 
four grandsons, five great grand
sons, six great granddau^ters. 
Glee has four sons, three grand-- 
daughters, three grandsons, seven 
great grandsons, and four great
granddaughters, with hopes of 
more as Trent Watson, Danny

and cooking all their life. They 
jieced

I grandci
Aulsie Lee lud to learn to drive

have pieced and (^ te d  several 
I for the grandchildren.quilts I

after her husband passed away. 
She learned after the age of fifty, a 
great accomplishment

Glee has been blessed with four 
great grandchildren and continues 
to live in Dallas, but the twins try 
to see each other at least four times 
a year. She has t̂hree sons, six 
grandchildrerv and four great 
grandchildren.

Aulsie Lee has been blessed with

Smith and Shannon Smith, 
Manessa and Alecia Hall are not 
married yet and think of all the 
great great grandchildren. Wonder 
if Aulsie Lee or Glee will win the 
race?

Aulsie Lee and Glee's health has 
^ d u a lly  declined. Aulsie Lee's 
hearing is very bad and Glee's eyes 
have deteriated to where she is 
practically blind. MoniceUo West 
h^ps her with her medications 
and Aulsie Lee has had hdp ever 
since moving to Meredith House 
and she is very forgetful. Glee says 
she is getting that way, too. Thw 
are both loved by friends, duirch 
members and persoruiel where 
they reside.

Even thought the medical doctor 
'said, 'Don't dress them they won't 
live", the Great Physician 
endowed them with a long life. 
They are truly an inspiration to 
everyone they meet and we all 
have a great heritage because of 
their influence on our lives. Thank 
you, Aulsie Lee and Glee for teach
ing us and touchirre our lives with 
much Christian in^enoe. We love
)rou both. Happy 90th Birthday.

In s u r e d  T a x - f r e e  B o n d s
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport 

Public Facility Improvement Corporation 
Airport Hotel Revenue Bonds, FS A  Insured

C o u p o n .........................5.20%
M aturity ........................01/15/31
P rice ............................... 100
Yield to  M aturity ....5.20%
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In terest Paid.....July 15 &

,  , January 15
Rating.................... AAA by

Standard 
& Poor’s

Insured: As to  the timely 
payment of principal and
interest. \

Yield effective 04/11/01, subject to availability and price change. Yield 
and market value may fluctuate if sold prior to maturity.
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Calendar of events
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T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 
513 E. Francis. Call 669-2^9 for more information.-

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon Monday at 511 
N. Hobart. For more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and Wednesdays at 
8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will 
be having Charity Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 
noon. The public is welcome. License No. 1-7545037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF UGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold regular workshop meet- 
i n «  at 6:30 p.m. on Monday nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone wishing 
to nelp with the project is invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays Monday at 1 p.m. and 
Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The Senior Citizens. For a partner, or more 
information, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL
A support group for the mentally ill and family members meet the 
second Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative symptoms of paranoid schizophrenia. 
There is no charge. For more information or if you need a ride call 
Sharon King, 66S-2818.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a Gospel 
Singing from ^  p.m. every second Sunday of die month. Pastor 
Albert Maggard and the congregation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and musicians from area church
es participate in this informal con^gational singing ind enjoy vari
ous special vocal and instrumental presentations.

JSL FUND-RAISER
Junior Service League of Pampa will host "Party on the Prairie" bar
becue and dance June 9 at thè Clyde Carruth Pavilion at Retrcation 
Park in Pampa. Tickets for thè charity beriefit are $50 per couple. The 
dinner will ̂  catered’oy Clint and ^ n s  Smokehouse.

PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Pampa Retired Teachers Association will meet at 2 p.m., Monday, 
April 16, at Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

HOSPICE LUNCHEON
Crown of Texas Hospice will sponsor a bereavement luncheon or 
"Sunshine Lunch" beginning at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 25 at 
Dyer's Bar-B-Que in Pampa. Cost of the meal will be between $5-$8. 
For more information, call 1-800-572-6365.

AHA HEART GALA
The American H ^ rt Association will hold its annual Heart Gala 
fund-raiser April 20 at Pampa Country Club. The theme of this year's 
art show and sale is "Hawaii." The event will feature a live art auction 
and a silent auction. Tickets are $15 per person or two for $25. All pro
ceeds will stay in the panhandle area. To purchase tickets, contact 
Veronica Kirkwood at 665-0356.

BSA HOSPICE TRAINING
BS A Hospice in Pampa will conduct its Spring Volunteer Training and 
Community Education Class from 6-9 p.m., on Mondays and 
Thursdays, April 23 through May 24 at Frank Phillips College, 1301 
Roosevelt, in Borger. The program is designed for adults who are 
interested in becoming hospice volunteers, who want to learn more 
about hospice care or who desire personal growth and enrichment. 
The program is offered free of charge to Pampa, Borger and the sur
rounding communities and CEUs will be awarded by FPC. For more 
information or to pre-register, call BSA Hospice-Borger at (806) 274- 
9111.

PPQG MEETING
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild will meet at 6:30 p.in. April 26 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. Visitors are welcome. 
For more information, call (806) 779-2115.

ANNIVERSARY MEETING
A planning session for Gray County 100th Anniversary Celebration 
will be held at 5 p.m., Thursday, ^ r i l  26 in the Nona S. Payne Room 
of Pampa Community Building. The meeting is free and open to the 
public,

ARMOR OF GOD
Carol Peet Ministries will present "Armor of God Conference" at 7:30 
p.m., April 27 and at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., April 28. Pre-registration 
is $20 on or before April 20 and $25 after that date. Attendees are 
encouraged to RSVP due to limited seating. To register or for more 
information, call 669-1738.

WHEELER CAR SHOW
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the Fifth Annual 
Wheeler Car Show and the annual Wheeler City-wide Garage Sale on

(doming Kindergarten ^  
Pre lOndergorten 

3 Year Old and U Year Old Ctosses '

» •

Register Now For 2001-2002
St. Matthew’s Episcopal 

II \ Day School
727 W. Browning 806-665-0703

We have maintained a reputation 
o f providing an excellent early ̂

Christicn Education for over 45 years

Saturday, May 5 in*Wheeler. Registration for the car show, which will 
be held on the Square in Wheeler, will be from 9 a.m.-12 noon. Awards 
will be announced at 4 p.m. Entry fee for the show is $10. Competition 
is divided into seven classes: Pre-40, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-up, 
Pickups and Special Interest. To pre-register or for more information, 
contact Wheeler Chamber of Conunerce at 826-3408.

TIMELESS TREASURES QUILT GUILD
Timeless Treasures Quilt Guild will conduct its quarterly meeting 
beginning with registration at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, April 28 at the 
Presbyterian Church in Guymon, Okla. Activities will include a lec
ture/ trunk show and a thiw-hour workshop with Jackie Robinson. 
Cost of the workshop is $20 Robinson will also facilitate a workshop 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Friday, April 27 for a $30 fee. To register for the 
workshop or ror more information, contact Ellen Grice at (580) 349- ' 
2516.

FPC BABY ANIMAL DAY
The agriculture department of Frank Phillips College will host Baby 
Animal Day from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Tuesday, April 17 at its campus in 
Borger. During the event, the FPC Lyceum will sponsor Doug Baum 
and the Texas Camels. The camels will be on display, and Baum will 
present a historical and informative lecture on them at 7 p.m. in FPC 
Fine Arts Building. The event is free and open to the pubuc.

HOSPICE TELECONFERENCE
Amarillo College Workforce Development Division will sponsor the 
Eighth Annual Hospice Foundation of America live satellite telecon
ference entitled "Caregiving and Loss: Family Needs, Professional 
Responses" at 12:30 p.m., April 18 in room 112B of the AC Business 
and Industry Center, 1314 S. Polk, Amarillo. The event is free and 
CEU's will be available through AC. Sign-in will be held from 12-12:25 
p.m. The pro«am  will be moderated by Cokie Roberts of ABC News. 
Speakers will include: Kenneth J. Doka, PhD, Lutheran minister and 
professor of gerontolo^; Bernice C. Harper, MSW, MSePH, LLD, 
medical care advisor, % alth  Care Financing Administration; Carol 
Levine, MA, director of Families and Health Care Project, U.S. 
Hospital Fund; Susan Reinhard, RN, PhD, executive director. Center 
for Medicare Education; and Myrl Weinberg, CAE, president. 
National Health Council. For more information or to RSVP, call 
Deborah Andrews by April 16 at BSA Hospice, (806) 2124b715. 
Refreshments will be provided.

TURKEY STRUT FESTIVAL
The first-ever Donley County ̂ r in g  Turkey Strut Festival will be held 
April 21 and 22 in downtown Clarendon. Activities and entertainment 
will include: Turkey cook-off, craft show. Kids Turkey Strut Contest, 
Parks and Wildlife demo. Strolling Bluegrass Fiddlers, wildlife view
ing, raffle, KEFH Street Dance, turltey breakfast, nine-hole golf scram
ble and a turkey shoot. For more information, call (806) 874-3889 or 
visit www.aceno8westtexasbedandbreakfasat.com on the Internet.

TOP O’ TEXAS CATTLEWOMEN
Top O' Texas CattleWomen Scholarship application forms are cur
rently available at area schools. A scholarship in the amount of $500 
and two in the amount of $250 will be awarded. Students in the fol
lowing counties are eligible to apply: Carson, Collingsworth, Gray, 
Hemphill, Hutchinson, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts and Wheeler. 
The application deadline is April 27. Applications must be returned 
to Sanma Christner by that time. Christner's address is: P.O. Box 522, 
Wheeler, TX 79096. For more information, call (806) 826-3572 or (806) 
826-5719.

" RSVP ADVISORY COUNCIL
An exciting opportunity is on the horizon for a Pampa-area resident 
who: 1) Would like to volunteer his/her services for the betterment of 
their community; and 2) can travel to Amarillo once a month to attend

scheduled meetings after 5 p.m. Retired^ and Senior Volunteer 
Program, or RSVP, a national organization with an office in Amarillo, 
has an opening for an Advisory Council position to represent the 
Pampa community. Pampa has bran represented since 1 9 ^  and a lot 
of positive things nave been done, including increased volimteer par
ticipation and the addition of more volunteer stations (kxahons 
where the volunteers work). Gray Co. is but one of 11 counties served 
by RSVPs Amarillo office, and representation from our own area is 
important. The Advisoiy Council term would be for two years, start
ing at the end of March, and is not limited to someone who is 55- 
years-old or older. Interested in senior volunteerism? Interested in 
improving Pampa's social services? For more information ..or to 
receive an application, call Amarillo RSVP Director Nova Neuhaus 

■ toU-free at 1-877-373-8389.
CLASS OF 1961

Pampa High School Class of 1961 will hold its 40th class reunion this 
year. Anyone interested in helping plan and organize the event should 
contact Zip Swaney at 665-5532.

LOVETT MEMORIAL UBRARY
Lovett Memorial Library will offer four introductory hands-on com
puter workshops: "Computer Comfort I" for beginners; "Computer 
Comfort II" for individuals who can open and dose files and use the 
mouse; "What is the Internet?*; and "Introduction to E-Mail," for 
individuals who wish to learn how to establish a bee web-based e- 
mail account. All dasses are free but registration is required. Gass size 
is limited to 10, so space is limited. For information, contact the libraiy 
at 669-5780. The workshops will continue monthly through 
spring.

CJ Johnston

«H O M E . A U T O . 
LIFE. M E”

TalkTo A  Real Live Person W ho’s 
In The Same Phone Book As You.

806-665-4133 
2145 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas
mtrom from Wml-M vt

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30
/lllstate.

You'r« In good tundo.

> Margaret Hill
Allstate Life insurance Company, Home Office: Nortnbrook. 
Illinois. Allstate County Mutual, Allstate Texas Loyds, Irving, 

________ Texas. 02000 Allstate insurance Company.

Pregnancy Support C enter 
of Pamp<^

........ - - J f

W alk fo r  L ife
Sunday, April 22,2001 

230p/ri. “
. Recreation Park

(next to  the  Rodeo Grounds)
For m ore inform ation c o n ta c t  the  

P regnancy Support C en ter o f Pam pa  

a t (506) 669-2229
Special T hanks T o 0\jr Spansors: Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr, 
Conoco, W4W Fbcrgloss Tank Co, AlUson Agency, 

Family Medicine Center of Pampa, Don S, Cbdy Ziimstein.
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Health Mart !
B E A U T l ^ M ^ ;  M A ,i .V, A C I I S

114 N. CuylcT • Open Mon. - Fri. 8-6 p.m. Sat. 8-5 p.m. 669-7478 ;

COMPLETE STOCK TOYS

O FF  
R E T A IL  
P R IC E

H I D R I P A P E R  T O W E L S

Rolls
K L E E N E X  C O T T O N E L L E  
Double Roll • 4  Roll P k g...........

$ L99
SCOTTIES FACIAL TISSUE
175 Ct. Box..................................... .
SAT. O N LY

HAMBURGER & CHIPS.

PRICES GOOD THRU S^T., /0»RIL21st

COCA COLA. DR. PEPPER 
• SPRITE

6/12 Oz. Cans • Your Choice

B a s k  C igarettes Canon........................................  ^ * 2 1 . 9 9

O n e L a rg e  G rou p  O f P am p a S w eat S h irts,.. 1 / 2  OffRetafl 

C h e e r  Liquid D etergent lOOOz. Btie................ ........... x.,.. M . 9 9

C a n o n  Elp h  L T  C a m e ra  800 Speed, i2 Exp......  .................» 7 9 . 9 9

F R E S H  P IE S  B A K E D  D A IL Y  

K o d ak  M ax  C o lo r P rin t F i l m ..... ..................................... „ * 1 . 9 9

K o g a J ^ f m ^ is g M a b l^ a n 2 e r a ^ ^ n a s h ^ 2 ^  * 8 . 9 9

Health Mart
P I I  \ \< \1 ,\ C 1 I. .S

HEALTH MART PHARMACIES NATION WIDE

FREE CITY WIDE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
WE ACCEPT ALL 3rd PARTY PLANS 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE • 669-3107
Bill Hite • Pharmacist Dick Wilson < Pharmacist
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C l u b  n e w s
Club news is published strictly on 

a first come, first serve basis due to 
space limitations. The deadline each 
Toeek for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon on holidays such as
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thank you.

Heritage Art Club
Heritage Art Club m et April 

2 at 1120 S. Hobart with Ruth 
Barrett and Marie Smith serv
ing as hostesses.

The majority of the meeting

was devoted to discussing and 
planning the upcom ing  
Heritage Club Art Show slat
ed from 10 a^m.-S p.m ., 
Saturday, April 21 and from 1- 
4 p.m ., Sunday, April 22 at 
Lovett M em orial Library. 
Invitations for the show were 
mailed.

Cona Mays won the door 
prize.

Officers for the coming club 
year will be installed during 
the next meeting May 7 with 
hostesses Lois Bryant and 
Bonnie Schaub.

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art Cliib met April 3 at 

the home of president and host
ess, Kay Crouch, with Crouch
presiding. 

The foUo

Meredith House

The fbUowing busiiKss was con
ducted and announcements made:

—Roll was taken and minutes 
from the previous meeting 
approved as read by Secretary 
Mimi Gross.

—Darlene Birkes presented a 
program on the upcoming 2002 
Gray County 100th Birthday cel
ebration, discussing plans for a 
possible logo contest and post 
office cancellation. The club 
voted to act as a sponsor.

The next meeting will be at 
10:30 a.m. April 17 at the home of 
Francis Hall.

Altrusa
Altrusa International Inc., of 

Pampa met April 10 at Pampa

Country Club with President 
Karen Bridges presiding. Thirty- 
four memlwrs and two guests, 
Cathy Shearer and Amber 
Clawson, were present.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

— Minutes from the March 
business meeting were read and 
approved.

— Gaye Honderich asked for 
members to volunteer to package 
treats for Lamar Students taking 
TAAS tests on April 20.

— The local chapter celebrated 
Altrusa Awareness Day.

—Myma Orr reported on the 
Lamar Book Fair.

— Bridges encouraged mem
bers to attend the BiCity Meeting 
with Borger Altrusa Club on  
Monday, April 23.'

— A Program Planning 
Meeting is scheduled at 6:30

p.m.. May 1 at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. This will be a 
potluck dinner with members 
bringing side dishes and 
desserts.

— Anne Stobbe encouraged 
members to organize into teams 
for the Relay for Life cancer 
fund-raiser this summer. x

— Committee reports are due 
at the May 8 business meeting.

— Sue Baker read correspon
dence and Billie Sue Evans read 
board actions and recommenda
tions. The board accepted the 
recommendation for member
ship for Jodi Roden while mem
bers voted to redeem the 
Convention Fund CD and move 
it to the operating fund.

—Bridges presented the follow- 
mg awards from District 
Conference: Kadda Schale, second 
place, Edith Debusk President's 
Award; Dorla McAndrew, first place

(third consecutive year). Newsletter;, 
Kerrick Horton, Most Valuable 
Player award; and Brenda Tucker, 
District Nine treasurer. The club 
itself won third place in 
Intematioiral Relations and received 
13 perfect attendance awards.

—Schale delivered the accent 
on "Remember When."

—Glyndene Shelton initiated 
three new club members -  Tina 
Holt, Andrea Baker and Betty King.

—Orr discussed a prospective, 
new community service project. 
Shining Star Daycare. Several 
members visited the facility and 
felt it to be a' worthy project 
which could benefit sevetsd chil
dren m the community. Members 
voted to pay'for and present 
books to the day care to com
memorate Altrusa Awareness 
Day and to donate Easter Basket 
goodies for the center's Easter 
party.

(SpacW pho<o)
Helen Minor received m any well-wishers after cele
brating a birthday recently at Meredith House.

H e a d s t a r t  P la y g r o u n d  B e a u t i f i c a t i o n  P r o j e c t  

S a t u r d a y ,  A p ril 31  -  9 :3 0  A .M . until ? ? ?

l a m a r  E le m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  

C h i l d c a r e  4  R e f r e s h m e n t s  P r o v i d e d  

V o lu n te e r s  N e e d e d I  

F o r  i l o r e  I n f o r m a t i o n ,  C o l l  6 6 5 - 8 W 6

lil Trade Committee

(Pampa Nawa photo by RoDonn Wooda)

Members of Pam pa Cham ber of Commerce Retail Committee m et recently. The main topic Cinder discussion was 
the upcoming Pam pa Partnership, May 19-20. Above; Troy Newton, Bob Mary, president, Leslie Swope, Jamie 
Ceniceros, Jamilou Garren and Kathy Cota.

Steaks ìk Mesquite Grill Bar-B-Q

■ 2^ & MAIN
MOODY BUILDING 

CANADIAN 
323-6755

SU N D A Y B U FF E T
OPEN I lA M " 2PM ONLY

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Choose from a selection of:

Roast Beef w/Brown Gravy, Pit Smoked Ham, Mashed 
Potatoes, Green Beans, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, 

Homemade Yeast Rolls and Bread Pudding.
*12 Per Adult and ’6 Per Child (12 and under) 

Price Includes Beverage and Tax
*

SPEND THE AFTERNOON IN C \N A D IA N
The Palace Theatre now showing Heart Breakers

WITH G e n e  H a k m a n . S ig o u r n e y  W ea ver  a n d  Je n n if e r  Lo v e  H e w it t

R em em b er... Canadian Is Just 45 Minutes Away

1

AEMOR OF GO].
coM feReNce

For MEN and WOMEN who are rising out of 
mundane religious works into living, active, 

effective, victorious relatioftship with their GOD.

Are you tired of battling windmills but are. 
determined to defeat the real enemy of your soul? 
Come learn to recognize the enemy (you may be 

surprised), what the armor of God is and how 
and where to wear i t

Presented by Carol Peel Ministries, a ministry ’ 
dedicated to maturing and equipping the saints

A PR IL 27 & 28,2001
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

M. K. BROWN ROOM 
CORNER OF BALLARD & KINGSMILL, 

PAMPA, TEXAS

SESSION 1 —  April 2 7 ,7 :00  p.m.
SESSION 2 —  April 28 ,9 :30  a.m.
SESSION 3 - -  April 28, 1:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION FEE: Early registration - $20.00 
After April 20 - $25.00

Pee coven fucilfty. public announcements, and outlines. No refunds after April 20. Early 
ref isiraiion h encouraged due to limited seating space.

For M O R E INFORMATION call 
(806) 665-8543 or (806) 669-1738

I Cut & Mail With Registration Fee To Carol Peet Ministries 
I P. O. Box 2100. Pampa. Tx. 79065
I N ai^ :____________________________________________
• Address:____________ ____________________________

1

Phone:
. , I IfRefitiering For More Than One, Pleaie Include Niitiei.Addiwiei, And Feei.

I M*ke Checkt Payable To Carol Peel Ministries
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(S p s c M  p h o to )

Cassie Hamilton was awarded the Wayne Stribling Citizenship Award for 2001 at 
the Gray County Livestock Show. Presenting the award were Brenden Rice, Clay 
Rice and Neil Fulton. Pampa Chamber of Commerce sponsors the award yearly.

Cassie Hamilton receives Wayne 
Stribling Citizenship Award

Cassie Hamilton, 18-year-old 
daughter of Shonda Rucker of 
Pampa and Bobby and Trish 
Hamilton of Sapulpa, Okla., 
received the Wayne Stribling 
Citizenship Award during the 
2001 Gray County Livestock 

, Show in Pampa. This annual 
aw ard is conferred upon a 
senior exhibitor who has 
dem onstrated outstanding 
leadership and achievement in

projects —  Memorial Day and 
Veteran's Day flag projects, 
Tralee ‘Crisis Center, Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, Good 
Samaritans and Relay for Life 
Cancer Walk to name a few.

She is the granddaughter of 
Jim  and Kay H am ilton of 
Spearm an, Don and Mary 
Q uarles, C lau dia Quarles 
and M argaret Trout, all of 
Pam pa.

H
oom- 

e has 
involved in

am ilton has 
participated in 
o7 livestock 

shows and 11 show
m anship and gT( 
ing clinics. She 
been
numerous communi
ty service projects —  
M em orial Day and 
V eteran's Day flag 
p^rojects, Tralee Crisis 
Center, . M uscular 
D y s t r o p h y  
A ssociation, Good 
Sam aritans and Relay 
for Life Cancer Walk 
to name a few.

their community, clubs and the 
field of agriculture.

Hamilton's activities, honors 
and accomplishments include: 
4-H and 4-H Council (serving 
as secretary, treasurer and 
Council delegate); FFA; 
DECCA; Pampa High School 
yearbook staff; PHS English 3 
Award; PHS Animal Science; 
W ho's Who Among American 
High School Students; National 
Achievement in Honor Roll and 
Yearbook; ’ 4-H  ̂ Gold^ Stär 
Award; 4-H 1 Dare You Award; 
teen leader; 4-H Livestock 
Ambassador; West Texas A&M 
Agriculture Achievement; Beef 
Method demonstrations (coun
ty and district levels); livestock 
judging (county, district and 
state levels); meat judging 
(county and district); seven 
showmanship awards; and 11 
grand änd reserve champion 
honors.

Hamilton has participated in 
87 livestock shovys and ll  show
manship and grooming clinics. 
She has been involved in 
numerous community service

TDCJ retiree

(C o fiw iN N ilty

Austin Elementary students (left-right) Garnett Schaffer, Matt Smith, Karrisa 
Mullen and Samantha Finney show-off a “check” in the amount of $3,233, a 
grant awarded to qualifying schools for superior footings in the Comparable 
Improvement system as part of the state’s Successful Schools Award System.

Austin Elementary receives TSSA S grant
Austin Elementary School recently received a 

grant from Texas Successful Schools Award System 
in the amount of $3,233, according to the Texas 
Education Agency.

The Texas Education Code (TEC), Section 39.092, 
provides for financial awards to schools that have 
demonstrated the highest levels of sustained success 
or the greatest inmrovement in achieving education 
goals. The 76th Texas Legislature appropriated $5 
million to be used during the 1999-00 and 2000-01 
school years to fund the Texas Successful Schools 
Award System (TSSAS).

Schools awarded TSSAS grants were chosen 
according to a special accountability system, the 
Comparable Improvement system. Comparable 
Improvement measures growth on the Texas 
Learning Index (TLl) derived from the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) reading and 
nrath tests only, given at Grades 3 through 8, and 10 
(English language only).

Due to the limited funding available arid thé 
increased number of campuses that are performing

at the Exemplary, Recognized and Acceptabfe levels, 
campuses were TSSAS award recipients if:

—the campus received a 2000 accountablity rat
ing of Exemplary, Recognized or Acceptable 

—the campus was in the top 25 peiceN of its 
unique campus comparison group for TAAS read
ing and math; and

—the campus exemption rate for each sub|^ area 
of the TAAS test (reading, math, and writing) for 
special education students and for Limited En^ish 
Ftefident (LEP) students was not deemed excessive. 
In other words, if the exemption rate for a campus 
was greater than the exemption rates of 75 percent of 
all campuses meeting the first two criteria in at least 
one subject area, the campus was eliminated fnxn 
the list of possible TSSAS award winners.

As in past years, the amount of the TSSAS award 
was calculated on a per pupil baisis with minimum 
and maximum award limits. The award may not be 
used for any purpose related to athletics, and it may 
not be used to substitute for or replace fimds already 
in the regular budget for a schc

J Have A Story Idea...
Contact Dee Dee or Nancy 
669-2525. 800-687-3348
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(S p « c M  p h o to )

Jacklyn F. D enham , sergeant at TD C J Jordan  
Prison Unit, recently retired after 10 years of service 
with the State of Texas. Denham ’s employment with 
Texas Departm ent of Criminal Justice - Institutional 
Division began Jun e 20 , 1991. Congratulating  
Denham is W arden R. Castro. Denham  currently 
owns Pet Patch in Pam pa.

Y o u  c a n 't  p u t a  p ill

Don W hitney -
LUTCF

AgcfKy Manager 
66S-2927
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For All Your Insurance Needs '■ 
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John W. Sparkman, D.D.S. 
Cosmetic^ôf Family Dentistry 
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John W. Sparkman, D.D.S. and staff; Julia Sparkman, 
Leanne Dyson, Laura Covalt and Qina Greenhouse 

are pleased to announce the op>ening of 
Pampa's newest dental practice

f o r  a p p o in tm e n ts  c a ll 6 6 5 - 0 2 5 6

/

Plus, fre e  unlimited nights &  w eekends for a  year!

180 Inno 380
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Notebook
BASEBALL

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) —
Austin Cranford's leadoff 
home run in the first inning 
kicked o ff  an offensive show
case for Texas Tech as they 
beat Texas A&M 17-7 on 
Friday.

The Red Raiders had 20 
hits and capitalized on five 
early errors by the Aggies in 
the opener of a three-game 
Big 12 Conference series.

Brandon Roberson (8-3) got 
the win for Tech. He rave up 
six runs to A&M in me first 
four innings, but held them 
to Just one in the final five.

Tech is now 18-14 overjill 
and 11-8 in the Big 12, putting 
the team ahead of the Aggies. 
A&M falls to 24-15 and 9-7.

G O L F

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  
Pat Hurst overcame a rocky 
start with six birdies on the 
back nine to take a three- 
stroke lead after two rounds 
of The Office Depot.

Annika Sorenstam's bid for 
a record-tying fourth consec- 
ufive victory derailed with a 
1-over 73 that dropped her 10 
shots back with one round 
remaining.
* Hurst, the first-round 
leader, shot her second 
straight 5-under 67 for a 134 
total and a three-shot lead 
over Sweden's Liselotte 
Neumann (67).

B A S K E TB A LL

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
Steve Francis and the 
Houston Rockets had little 
to gain by winning Friday 
night. Still, they went out 
and took away something 
very im portant from the 
Portland Trail Blazers.

Francis had 32 points and 
10 assists as Houston beat 
Portland 109-103, dropping 
the Blazers into the West's 
No. 6 playoff spot.

"You can tell when a

'§ Td thi
they cam e out," said 
Francis, who made 12 of 19 
shots, including four 3- 
pointers. "1 think they were 
overlooking us."

Houston (43-37) is out of 
the playoff picture, but took 
it to the Blazers' interior 
defense all game long. 
Shandon Anderson added 
20 points, Cuttino Mobley 
18.

"W e w anted to attack, 
attack and attack," Rockets 
coach Rudy Tomjanovich 
said.

Of Francis, Tomjanovich 
said: "H e played one of his 
best games ever. He made 
phenomenal shots with 
guys all over him. And the 
great players do that."

Portland (50-30) fell a half
game behind the No. 5 
Mavericks, who defeated 
Sacramento on Friday. With 
Phoenix also winning, the 
Blazers are just a half-game 
ahead of the No. 7 Suns.

The Blazers, who never 
led, were outshot 55 percent 
to 46 percent.

"W e just played with a 
deficit all night, and they 
just played free ball, know
ing that they have nothing 
to lose," said Scottie Pippen, 
who had season highs of 28 
points and 13 rebounds.

PD ends 
Pampa’s 
track reign

PAMPA — Pampa will be 
sending three athletes to the 
region^ track and field meet 
in San Angelo this year.

In the girls' division, 
Angela Phillips and Rebecca 
Fatneree qualified- ' for 
regionals in two events at 
the District 3-4A track meet 
last week in Dumas.

Phillips won the discus 
and took second in the shot 
put. Fatheree was second in 
both the 3200 and 1600.

The Lady Harvesters fin
ished with 66 points to take 
fourth in the team totals. 
Palo Duro ended Pampa's 
district domination by win
ning the meet with 139 
points.

The Lady Harvesters had 
won 14 district titles dating 
back to 1987.

In the boys' division. 
Tanner Dyer placed second 
in the 110 hurdles. He was 
the only Harvester to quali
fy for regional competition.

Dumas won the team title 
with 139 points.

The top two finishers in 
each event goes onto region
als.

District 3-4A-Track Meet
Pampa results

Girls Division
Varsity
Team totals: 1. Palo Duro 

139; 2. Hereford 135; 3. 
Canyon 100; 4. Pampar 66; 5. 
Borger 58; 6. Dumas 53; 7. 
Randall 36; 8. Caprock 2. 
Triple jump: 4. Ashleigh 
Patton, 36-7 3/4; 6. Teryn 
Stowers, 34-5 1/2.

team's overlookin] 
their demeanor and the way ^

State swim qualifiers / .

»
• ^

(Pampa Nawf photo)

Pam pa qualified 11 athletes for the state high school swim meet this season in Austin. Qualifiers included; (front 
row, from left) W illie Griffin, Kelley Stowers, Tam ra Henthorn, Megan David, Misty Moman and Andrea 
Branchetti; (back row, from left) Garrett Johnston (alternate); Michael Eskridge (aKernate), Doug W arren, Clay 
David and Ben W hitten. The  Pampa swimmers w ere  coached by Amy Howard.

Rangers’ offense finally explodes
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)'—  A- 

Rod got his first home run out of 
the way, and the Rangers' offense 
finally lived up to expectations.

In addition to Alex 
Rodriguez's homer. Rusty Greer 
and l^ndy Velarde hit back-to- 
back game-opening home runs 
and the Rangers beat the 
Oakland Athletics 13-1 Friday 
night. ,

"W e’ve been looking for this 
■ type of offense, and it finally 
broke out for us," Velarde said.

Shot put; 2. Angela Phillips, 
39-2; 4. Angie Cornish, 34-6. 
3200: 2. Rebecca Fatheree, 
11:52.29; 6. T'Andra Holmes, 
12:54.66.
High jump: 3. Chelsea
McCullough, 5-2.
Discus: 1. Angela Phillips, 
114-4.
Long jump: 4. Chelsea 
McCullough, 16-3 1/2.
800: 5. T'Andra Holmes, 
2:29.68.
800 relay: 4. Pampa, 1:48.32. 
1600: 2. Rebecca Fatheree, 
5:28.84.
Junior Varsity
400: 1. Meredith Fleming,
66.94.

Boys Division 
Varsity

Team totals: 1. Dumas 139; 
2. Palo Duro 117; 3. Borger 
90; 4. Canyon 66; 5. Hereford 
56; 6. Randall 35; 7. Caprock 
28; 8. Pampa 22.
110 hurdles: 2. Tanner Dyer, 
15.23.
Long jump: 5. Ryan Nash, 
20-0  1 / 2 .
Triple jump: 3. Ryan Nash, 
41-8.
1600 relay: 5. Pampa,
3:31.19.
Junior Varsity
400 relay: 2. Pampa, 45.42.

The A's, who won the AL West 
title last season by sweeping the 
Rangers in the final three games, 
lost their fifth straight to’qrop to 
2-8, their worst start since going 
2-10 in 1998.

Greer led off the Rangers' four- 
run first inning with his first 
home run of the season and first 
career leadoff homer.

Velarde followed with a homer 
to the left-field bleachers off 
stunned A's'starter Cory Lidle (0- 
1). Andres Galarraga drove in 

*’ two more runs with a bouncer to 
right field that he unsuccessfully 
tried to stretch into a double.

Velarde was 3-for-4 with three 
RBls for the Rangers, who hit 
four homers, had 18 hits and 
snapped a two-game losing

It was the second time the 
Rangers hit back-to-back leadoff 
home runs. Tom Goodwin and 
Mark McLemore hit a pair at

Toronto on May 7,1999.
It was also the ^ t  time the A's 

have allowed two consecutive 
^homers to start a game.

Doug Davis (1-1) allowed one 
run on seven hits in 6 2-3 innings 
with four strikeouts and three 
walks. Johnny Oates also earned 
his 500th win as manager.

It was just the second time this 
season the Rangers had out-hit 
their opponents.

"When we were putting our 
ball club to c h e r , we envisioned 
a team capwle of scoring a lot of 
runs and scoring early," Oates 
said. "We finally did that 
tonight."

Chad Curtis scored in the sec
ond when Terrence Long mis- 
played Ruben Mateo's single to 
center field, and Velarde's single 
scored Mateo as the Rangers 
took a 6-0 lead.

Ken Caminiti and Curtis each 
added RBI doubles off Lidle in 
the third to put the Rangers up 8- 
0.

Rodriguez hit a solo shot to 
center off Mike Magnante in the 
fourth.

"It was nice to get it out of the 
way," said Rodriguez, who 
signed a 10-year deal with the 
Rangers in the offseason worth 
$252 million.

Two outs later, Galarraga 
homered into the second deck in 
left field.

Eric Chavez's RBI double in 
the bottom of the inning gave the

A's their lone run.
Velarde hit an BBI single and 

Rodriguez added a sacrifice fly 
in the fifth to make it 12-1. Left 
fielder Jeremy Giambi's fielding 
error allowed Bo Porter to score 
the Rangers' last run in the ninth.

Lidle, called up from Triple-A 
Sacramento earlier Friday, went 
21-3 iimings, allowing eight rutrs 
—  seven earned —  on nine hits 
with two walks.

"1 was overthrowing all night.
• All 71 pitches were overthrown," 
Lidle said. "I tried to slow myself 
down —  but I just couldn't.'V' j.

Lidle started the season at 
Sacramento because A's manager 
Art Howe wanted him to get in 
some extra work before assum-

ing his role as the A's No. 5 
starter.

Notes: To make room f(v Lidié 
on the roster, the A's sent OF 
Robin Jennings outright to 
Triple-A Sacramento. Jemings 
was l-for-3 in four appreaiances 
with the A's this - season. ... 
Velarde, traded to Texas by 
Oakland in the offseasoiv was 
ask ed 'th e biggest.  difference 
between his old team and his 
new one. "Guys here aren't play
ing Nintendo," he said. _  OF 
Ricky Ledee had arthroscopic 
surgery Friday to repair a tendon 
behind his left knee. He was 
expected to be out a minimum of 
four weeks. Ledee was iniured 
March 10. .

Astros defeat Cardinals
ST. LOUIS (AP) —  There was 

more incentive for Kent 
Bottenfield than beating his old 
team.

Bottenfield, who pitched 
seven strong innings in the 
Houston Astros' 4-2 victory over 
the St. Louis Cardinals on 
Friday night, also was fighting 
to keep his spot in the rotation.

Shane Reynolds made his final 
rehab start Friday, and there's a 
spot waiting for him.

Either Bottenfield or Octavio 
Dotel could be bumped to the 
bullpen.

"We all felt that Shane was

going to miss five or six starts," 
Bottenfield said. "It's  good for 
the team that he's not goiug to, 
but it might not be so good for 
me."

Bottenfield was too good for 
the Cardinals on Friday, allow
ing two runs on five hits with 
four strikeouts and no walks. '

"Bottenfield was up to the 
challenge," m anager Larry 
Dierker said. "I can't say enough 
about the work he did because 
eveiybody knows he's not the 
hardest thrower in the wodd."

Bottenfield, who won 18 g ^ e s  
for the Cardinals in 1999, kept his 
former team off balance.

J & J Globetrotters finish perfect season
PAMPA —  A perfect 14-0. 

T hat's how  the J & J 
G lobetrotters finished their 
basketball season.

Also included in that perfect 
season was four tournament 
chapapionships. i

The G lobetrotters, a ’ 4th 
grade traveling team , came 
away with the first-place tro
phy at the Panhandle 
Tournament last weekend.

Pampa started the tourna
ment strong with a 35-3 win 
over Claude. John Luke 
Covalt and Mathew Smith led 
the Trotters with 8 points 
apiece.

Pam pa used a balanced  
scoring attack in the second 
gam e, defeating Panhandle 
27-18.

M athew Smith and Thomas 
Fraser led the Trotters with 8 
points each. Heath Skinner

ad d ed  5 points, H ayden  
Skinner 4, John Luke Covalt, 
K adin  Barton and Casey  
Trimble 2  each.

The' final game was against 
a strong Hereford team late 
Su n d ay afternoon. After a 
v ery  sluggish gam e, the 
Trotters came out with a 21-12  
victory. Heath Skinner led the 
team  with 8 points, including 
one 3-pointer.

The whole team  played

SOUTHWEST

2525 W.Hwy. 152

669-9997
> C e r t if i« d

i-c n

COLLISION
*Free Estimates 

"'State of the A rt Equipment 

"'Qualified Technicians 

"'insurance Accepted 

"'Repair of All Makes & Models

Attention Golfers!
Teams are now forming for

BSA Hospice Pampa 
11th Annual Golf Scramble

Saturday, May 5,2001 
Hidden Hills Golf Course, 
Hwy. 70 North of Pampa

Proceeds from this popular event benefit 
BSA Hospice Pampa area patients and their families.

ï ï m

great defense, as they did all 
year, limiting Hereford to just 
five second-half points and  
shutting them ou t in the 
fourth quarter.

The Trotters are coached by 
Jeff Skinner and Monte Covalt 
and sponsored by J & J M otor 
Co.

Coaches Skinner and Covalt 
expressed their appreciation  
to all the parents and fans for 
a great, enjoyable season.

, M ini-Boat Bass 
C lub  is hosting 
fishing tourney

AMARILLO — The Mini- 
Boat Bass Club of Amarillo is 
hosting an Open Bass 
Tournament on April 29 at 
Lake Meredith.

Entry fee is $40 plus $5 for 
the big bass. Weigh-in will be 
at Cedar Canyon.

The proceeds go to benefit 
the Randall and Potter Cfounty 
D.A.R.E. programs.

First prize is $1,500; second 
$1,000 and third $500.

The Big Bass pot will be 
based on the number of 
entries. .

Tournament rules and entry 
forms can be picked up at the 
Wal-Mart Store.
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Reese’s bat 
and glove 
lead Reds
By The Associated Press

Pokey Reese was more 
impressed with his game-saving 
play than he was with his go- 
ahead  home run.

Reese hit a three-run homer 
and made a nifty defensive play 
Friday rught, leading the 
Cincinnati feds to a 3-2 victory 
over the New York Mets.

"Of course, the defensive play 
was the one I liked the best," 
Reese said. "That's what wins 
games aikl championships."

Down by a run, the Mets 
loaded the bases with no outs in 
the eighth against Scott Sullivan. 
Rey C^donez hit a high bouncer 
up the middle that the drawn-in 
Reese back-handed, and the sec
ond baseman's strong throw got 
a forceout at the plate.

"That's what you practice in 
spring training," Reese said. "It 
was a chopper over Sullivan's 
head, and 1 was thinking home 
all the way."

Sullivan retired pinch-hitter 
Desi Relaford on a foul popup, 
then reliever Danny Graves got 
Darryl Hamilton on a tricky, soft 
liner to Reese to preserve the 
lead.

Reese, broke a scoreless tie 
when he homered in the fifth off 
Steve Trachsel (0-2), and the 
Reds tied the modern NL record 
by playing their 174th straight 
game without being shut out.

On Saturday, they will try to 
break the 1992-93 Philadelphia 
Phillies' mark when they face A1 
Leiter. Coincidentally, it was 
Leiter who last blanked 
Cincinnati, on Oct. 4, 1999, in a 
wild-card playoff.

In other NL games, Chicago 
beat Pittsburgh 4-2; Florida 
defeated Montreal 9-3; Atlanta 
edged Philadelphia 4-2; San 
Francisco topped Milwaukee 7- 
3; Houston beat St. Louis 4-2; 
Arizona defeated Colorado 7-3; 
and San Diego edged Los 
Angeles 5-4 in 10 innings.

Trachsel, who gave up a 
career-high 10 earned runs in his 
Mets debut Saturday at 
Montreal, held the Reds to just a 
bunt single for four innings.

Alex Ochoa doubled with one 
out in the fifth, hnd Ordonez, a 
three-time Gold Glove shortstop, 
made a throwing error for the sec
ond straight day, allowing Juan 
Castro to reach first

Reese hit the next pitch over the 
left-Held fence for his first homer 
of the season. The Mets had been 
the only NL team not to allow an 
unearned run this year.

"The pitch protobly wasn't a 
strike," Trachsel said. "He must 
have been looking for it."

Osvaldo Fernandez (2-1) 
pntched six innings for the win, 
and Graves pitch^ the ninth for 
his second save.

Cincinnati shortstop Barry 
Larkin left in the third, an irming 
after mildly straining his left wrist 
diving for a ball. X-rays were neg
ative, and he was listed as day to 
day.
Cubs 4, Pirates 2

Jason Bere pitched six solid 
innings arxl Ricky Gutierrez hit a 
two-run homer to lead C’licago 
over visiting Pittsburgh.

Bere (2-0) allowed one run and 
four hits, and struck out eight in 
his second start of the season. Jeff 
Fassero pitched the ninth for his 
fifth save.

Bronson Arroyo (1-1) took the 
loss.
Marlins 9, Expos 3

Ryan Dempster pitched 7 2-3 
strong irmings, and Mike Lowell 
homered and had four RBIs to 
lead Florida to victory at 
Montreal

Dempster (2-0) held the Expos 
without a hit through four innings 
and improved his record at 
CMympic Stadium to 4-0 in five 
career starts.

Charles Johnson homered off 
Javier Vazquez (1-1) in the second.
Braves 4, Phillies 2

Tom Glavine pitched six strong 
innings, and Wes Helms hit a two- 
run homer for Atlanta.

Glavine (1-1) beat the visitirw 
Phillies, early leaders in the NL 
East. John Rocker pitched a per
fect ninth for his third save.

........ *

(aa o t AprH 27) 
MEN’S  OPEN 
Divtaton Ona

SOFTBALL
CNy o( Pampa SoWbaH 2001 

Spilno Laagua Standinga

Taam
A.S.S.I.-6.0.&I 
Bible Cturch 
Cutwraon-Stowar« 
Celaneae 
Derrick Dawgs 
Welders Irw. 
Smokers
Ted’s Place BarxJits 
Division TVro

Non-Conf.

10:06 p.m.
Sunday’s  Qamaa
Ptiiladeiphw (Person 1-0) al Atlanta (Perez 0-1), l:0S p.m. 
Cincinnaii (Dessens 1-0) at N.Y. Mets (Appier 1-0), 1:10 
p.m.
Florida {Orm 0-1 ) at Montreal (Armas Jr. 0-2), 1:36 p.m. 
San Francisco (Ortiz 2-0) at Milwaukee (RIgdon 00), 206
p.m.
Ntaburgh (Ritchie 0-2) at Chicago Cubs (Wood 0-1), 220  
p.m.
Arizona (Schilling 2-0) at Colorado (VWone OO), 306 p.m. 
Houston (Lima 1-0) al St. Louis (Benes 0-1), 3:10 p.m.
Los Angeles (Brown 0-1) at San Diego (Jarvis 0-1), 5 p.m.

iistssi-.s: 
Piltaburgh, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

American League 
At A Glance

Conf.
9y 1
All Tknea EOT 
East DMalon

Longhorns
Crawlord RooHng-L.C.FA.
Domino’s
WoHpack
Doan's Truck Repair 
ttthedj.com 
Triangle 
MIXED OPEN 
Division One

Non-Conf.

Pampa (^yber Mel
Top O' Texas Network
Celanese-Subway
ADertson’s
Hmk’s Lawn Spraying
Easy’s
Division TVro

Coni. 
Wins L
2 0

Non-Conf. 
Wins Losses

Stan’s 2 0
Emily’s Cafe 2 0
United Medicorp 1 1
OK Glass 1 1
(3elanese 0 2
Just Ask Rental 0 2
Divlaion Thraa 
Hulto’s OuaUly Sales 3 0
Jude Production 2 1
C.T.W. 1 1
United Supemiarkel 1 2
Farmer's Insurarv» 0 3
Mixed Church League

Non-Conf.
Wins Losses

First Baptist Church 0 0
Briarwood Church 0 0
First Christian Oxirch 0 0
Highland Baptisi Church 0 0
Fellowship Baptist 0 0

W • L Pet QB
Toronto 8 3 .727
Boston 7 3 .700 1/2
NewYork 7 3 .700 1/2
Baltimore 4 • 6 .400 31/2
Tampa Bay 3 7 .300 4 1/2
Central Division

W L Pet QB
Minnesota 7 2 .778 . . .
Cleveland 5 5 .500 21/2
Chicago 4 5 .444 3
Detroit 3 7 .300 4 1/2
Kansas City 2 8 200 5 1/2
West Division

W L Pet GB
Seattle 7 > 3 .700 __
Anaheim 6 4 .600 1
Texas 5 6 .455 2 1/2
Osklarxl 2 8 .200 5

Thursday’s  Games

BATTINO—OH, Anaheim, .467; Konerko, Chiamo, .462; 
Stewart, Toronto, .436; EMardnaz, SaatUe, .424; Btoaius, 
New York. .421; TCIaik. Dalroll. .417; Eckstein. Anaheim. 
.406.
RUNS—Stewart Toronk), 14; Lawton. Mkmaaola. i i ;  
CQuzman, Minnesota, 10; Soriano, New York, 10; 
TMartkiaz, New York, 10; 8 are Mad with 0.
RBI—JQonzalez, Cleveland. 15; Posada, New Yor|c, 14; 
CDelgado, Toronto, 12; MRamIraz, Boston. 12; Quinn, 
Kansas Oty. 11; DOrtiz, Minneoola, mOstanraga, Texas. 
11.
HITS—Slewan, Toronto, 20; Broaiua, New York, 16; 
Velarde, Texas, 16; Suzuki. Seattle, 15; Quina Karwas 
CSy, 15; Soriano, New York, 15; Erstad, Anaheim, 15; 
TCIark. DetroN. 15.
DOUBLES—Velarde. Texas, 7; Sori«k>, New York. 6; 
Konerko, Chicago, 6; Erslad. Anaheim, 5; Greer, Texas, 5; 
14 are tied with 4.
TRIPLES—COuzman, MInnesoia. 6; Durham, Chicago. 2; 
17 are tied with 1.
HOME RUNS—Oiinn. Kansas City, 5; (3laus, Anaheim, 5; 
CDelgado, Toronto, 5; JQonzalez, Clevaland, 5; Branyan, 
Cleveland, 4; Daubach, Boston, 4; Posada, New York, 4;. 
Otiaill, New York, 4; Galarraga, Texas, 4.
STOLEN BASES-Knoblauch. New York. 4; SingMon, 
Chicago, 3; 15 are tied with 2.
PITCHING (2 Deciaions)—12 are tied with 1 .000. 
STRIKEOUTS—PMartinez, Boston, 22; Hentgen, 
Baltimore, 20; Colon, ClevelarKi, 10; Loaiza, Toronto, 19; 
Hudson, Oakland, 18; ROOtiz, Anaheim, 17; Ponson, 
Baltimore, 16; CCarpenter, Toronto, 16; ALopez. Tampa 
Bay, 16.
SAVES—Sasaki. Seattle. 5; Koch. Toronkx 3: Foutre, 
Chicago, 3; Crabtree, Texas, 3; TBJones, Detroit, 3; 
Wickman, Cleveland, 3; MRivera, New York. 2; Percival, 
Anaheim, 2.

BASEBALL
National League

At A Glance
By The Assoelstsd Press
All Times EDT
Esst Division

W L Pet GB
Philadelphia ,6 3 .667 —

Montreal 6 4 .600 1/2
Atlanta 5 6 .455 2
New York 4 6 .400 2 1/2
Florida 3 6 .333 3
Central Division

W L Pet GB
Houston 7 3 .700 —

Chicago - 6 4 .600 . 1
,  St. Louis 5 5 .500 2

'Cincinnati 5 6 .455 2 1/2
Pittsburgh 4 6 .400 3
Milwaukee 4 7 .364 3 1/2
West Division

W L Pet GB
San Francisco 7 3 .700 —
Los Angeles € 5 .545 1 1/2
San Diego 5 5 .500 2
Arizona 4 6 • .400 3
Cckontio 4 . 6 .400 3

Thursday's (iamss
CoHonào 6, St. Louis 4 

Milwaukee 12, Houston 4 
San Diego 8, San Francisco 3 
Cincinnati l i ,  Pittsburgh 6

Seattle 7, Oakland 3 
Boston 8, Baltimore 2 
Cleveland 5, Detroit 3 
Anaheim 13, Texas 3 

Kansas City at Toronto, ppd, root damage 
Friday’s  Games 
Toronto 2, Kansas 1 
Boston 3. N.Y. Yankees 2.10 innings 
Tampa Bay 2, Baltimore 0 

Cleveland 9, Detroit 8 
Minnesota 7, Chicago White Sox 4 

Anaheim 4, Seattle 3 
Texas 13', Oakland 1 Saturday's Games 
N.Y. Yankees (aemens 2-0) at Boston (Martinez 1-0), 1:05 
p.m.
Kansas City (Suzuki 1-0) at Toronto (Hamilton 1-0), 1:06 
p.m.
Cleveland (Finley 1-1) al Detroit (Sparks 0-1), 1:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay (Wilson 0-1) at Baltimore (McElroy 0-0), 1:35

?.m.
exas (Rogers 1-0) at Oakland (Zito 1-1), 4:05 p.m. 

Chicago White Sox (WeHs 1-1) at Minnesota (Radke 2-0), 
7:06 p.m.
Seattle (Garcia 0-0) at Anaheim (Valdes 0-0), 10:05 p.m. 
Sunday’s  Games
N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 2-0) at Boston (Nomo 2-0),.1:05 
p.m.
Cleveland (Drew 0-0) at Detroit (Perisho 0-0), 1:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Stein 0-2) al Toronto (CCarpenter 1-0), 1:05 
p.m. --
Tampa Bay (Rekar 0-1) at Baltimore (Ponson 0-2), 1:36
p.m. '
Chicago White Sox (Pprque 0-0) at Minnesota (Milton 1-0), 
2:05 p.m.
Seattle (Htilama 1-1) at Anaheim (Rapp 02), 4:05 p.m. 
Texas (CXiver 2-0) at Oakland (Heredia 02), 8:05 p.m.

N.Y. Mets 1, Atlanta 0 ,10  innings 
Los Angeles 5, Arizona 4 
Friday’s  Games 
C h ic ^  Cubs 4, PIfiaburgh 2 

' Florida 9, Montreal 3 
CCjncinnali 3, N.Y. Mets 2 
Atlanta 4, Philadelphia 2 

Houston 4, St. Louis 2 
San Francisco 7, Milwaukee 3 

Arizona 7, (Colorado 3
San Diego 5, Los Angeles 4 ,10  innings Saturday’s 
Gamee
(Cincinnati (Reitsma 1-0) at N.Y. Mets (Leiter 01), 1:10 
p.m.
Houston (Elarton 1-1) at St. Louis (Ankiel 1-0), 2:10 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Martinez 0-0) at Chicago Cubs (Lieber 0-1), 
250 p.m.
Arizona (Morgan 0-0) at Colorado (Neanin 1-0), 3:05 p.ih. 
Florida (CCIenient 1-0) al Montreal (Rea i s 1-0), 7:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Daal OD) at Atlanta (Millwood 0-1), 705 p.tn. 
San Francisco (Ciardner 0-0) at Milwaukee (Haynes 1-1), 
705 p.m.
Los Angeles (CSagne 0-1) at San Diego (Tollberg 1-0),

TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—Lanklord, St. Louis, .440; Polanco, St. Louis, 
.429; LWalker, Colorado. .425; Darr, San D i^ .  .417; 
DWard, Houston, .400; Biggio, Houston, .395; Rios, San 
Francisco, .394; Floyd, Florida, .394.
RUNS—Floyd. Florida, 12; LWalker, (Colorado. 12; Helton, 
(Colorado, 11; DJackson. San Diego, 11; LQonzalez, 
Arizona, 11; Berkman, Houston, 10; TWalker, Colorado, 
10.
RBI—LCSonzalez, Arizona, 16; LWalker, Colorado, 16; 
Casey, Cincinnati, 14; Lowell. Florida, 12; Hidalgo. 
Houston, 12; Bumitz, Milwaukee, 12; JHernandez, 
Milwaukee, 12; LStevens, Montreal, 12.
HITS—Biggio, Houston, 17; LWalker, (Colorado, 17; 
DJackson, San Diego, 16; Darr, San Diego, 15; (Casey, 
Cincinnati, 15; Vidro, Montreal, 15; Pujols, St. Louis, 14; 
PWilson, Florida, 14; Womack, Arizona, 14; Larkin, 
Cincinnati, 14.
DCXJBLES—PWilson. Florida, 6; DJackson. San Diego, 5; 
Nevin, San Diego, 5; (CJohnson, Florida, 5; 8  are lied wlin
4. '
TRIPLES—DJackson, San Diego, 2; Vina, S t Louis, 2; 18 
are tied with 1. . *
HOME RUNS—LCàonzalez, Arizona, 9; LWalker, (Colorado, 
6; Gkudzielanek. Los Angekas, 5; 11 are tied with 4.
STOLEN BASf ■ “ * ------
Diego. 4;
VGuerrero, 
with 2.
PITCHING (2 Decisions)—13 are tied with 1.(XX). 
STRIKECXJTS—RDJohnson, Arizona, 28; WMiller, '  
Houston, 23; Schilling, Arizona, 22; Vazquez, Montreal, 18; 
Park, Los Angeles, 17; Astado, (Colorado, 16; Wood, 
Chicago, 14; WWilhams, San Diego, 14; Hampton, 
Colorado. 14; Tapani. Chicago, 14.
SAVES—Fassero, Chicago, 5; Urbina, Montreal, 4; 
Rocker, Atlanta, 3; BVàgner, Houston, 3; Shaw, Los 
Angeles. 3; Mesa, Philadelphia, 3; JJimenez, Colorado, 2; 
Graves. (Ciwinnati, 2; Nen, San Francisco, 2; MkWilliams,

PRO BASKETBALL
Natkmal BaakstbaH AaeociaUon 

At A Glance
By The Asaodaiad Praaa 
AN TImea EOT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Divlaion

W L Pet
z-Ptiiladelphia 54 25 .684
x-Miami 48 31 .608
x-New York 47 32 .595
x-Orlando 42 37 .532
Boston 35 45 .438
New Jersey 26 54 .325
Washington 19 60 .241
Central Division

W L Pet
y-Milwaukee 50 29 .633
x-Toronto 45 34 .570
x-(Char1olte 43 36 .544
x-Indiana 39 40 .494
Detroit 31 47 .397
Cleveland 26 51 .354
Atlanta 24 55 .304
Chicago 13 66 .165
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Mkhveat Divlaion
W L Pet

y-San Antonio 56 23 .709
x-Utah 52 27 .658
x-Dallas 50 29 .633
x-Minnesota 46 33 -.582
Houston 43 37 .538
Denver 39 40 .494
Vancouver 22 57 .. .278
Pacific Division

W L Ppt
x-Sacramenlo 54 25 .684
X-L.A. Lakers 54 26 .675
x-Portland 50 30 .625
x-Phoenix 49 30 .620
Seattle 43 - 37 .538
LA. cuppers 29 50 .367
(3olden State 17 62 .215

x-clinched piayoH spot 
y-dinched dhrision 

z-dinched conference

OB

OB

OB

OB

Thursday’s  (iames 
Oiartoite 68, New Jersey 78 
Milwaukee 115, Utah 93 
Olendo 101, Philadelphia 77 
Sacramento 107, San Antonio 106, OT 
Portland 100, Varvxxjver 67 
LA. Lakers 119, Minnesoia 102 
Friday’s  GMmes 
Waahinglon 113, Orlando 110 
NewYork 101,AtlenU65 
Cleveland 97, New Jersey 91 
Toronto 94, Miami 82 
Indiana 113, Boston 108,'OT 
Utah 94, Chicago 83 
Dallas 101, Sacramento 97 
Denver 106, (3olden State 92 
Phoenix 109, Seattle 100 
Houston too, Portland 103 
LA. Clippers 111, Minnesota 105 
Saturday’s  (iamea 
Detroit at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Toronto at Milwaukee, 6:30 p.m.
Houston at Varcouver, 10 p.m.
LA. (dippers at (iolden State, 10:30 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
New Jersey at Boston, 12:30 p.m.
New York at Philadelphia, 12:30 p.m. 
Clevaland at Washington, 1 p.m.

y,
Otando at Miami, 2 p.m.
Indiana al Oiicago, 3 p.m.
Utah at Minnesota, 3 p.m. . t
Portland al L.A. Lakers, 6:30 p.m. /
Cnanotte at Datroa, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Seattle, 9 pjn.
Sacramento at PhosnU, 10 pjn.

TRANSACTIONS
Friday’s  Sports Tranaaettons

By The Associated Praaa •-
BASEBALL

ANAHEIM A N ^ ^ —Activated 2B Adam Kennedy Irom 
the 15-day disabled Hat. Recalled RHP Brian Cooper and 
LHP Mark Lukasiewicz from Salt Lake Oty ol tha PCL 
(Jptioned INF Larry Barnes, INF Jose Nieves and RHP 
Malt Wise to Salt LNte Otv.
CHlOkCK) WHITE SOX—Recalled RHP Lorenzo Barcelo 
from Oiarloite ol the International League.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Signed OF (3uinlon MeOaefcen to 
a minor league contract and assigned him to Edmonton of 
thePCL.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Recalled RHP Coiy Lide from 
Sacramento of the PCL. Sent OF Robin Jerminga outright 
to Sacramento.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Optioned RHP Artel Prieto to 
Durham of the International League. Recalled 3B Aubrey 
Huff from Durham.
National LttQut
ATLANTA BRA^S—Placed RHP Joe Slusaraki on the 15- 
day disabled list.
FLORIDA MARLINS—Sent C Ramon Castro outright to 
Calgary of the PCL.
MILWAUKEE BREW ERS- Called up RHP Chad Fox from 
Indianapolis of the International League. Moved RHP 
Everett Stull from the 15-day disabled list to the 60-day DL. 
Sent RHP Ben Sheets to Indianapolis.
MONTREAL EXPOS—Signed RHP Masato Yosh« to a 
one-year contract.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Assoeiatlon
NBA—Fined Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban 
$100,000 and suspended him lor one game lor making a 
derogatory gesture and publicly criticizing officials during a 
game against the Phoenix Surrs on April 11.
FCXJTBALL
National Football League
NFL—Reinstated Tennessee Titans defensive lineman 
Josh Evans after he completed a one-year suspension tor 
his third substance-abuse policy violalion.
DENVER BRON(X)S—Signed OT Todd Fordham. 
Oakland RAIDERS-SIgned RB (Xiwlie Gmnar to a 
four-year contract.
SAN DIECK) CHARGERS—Signed K Wade Richey to an 
OffOT
SAN FRANCISeX) 49ERS—Announced the retiremerk of 
R.C. Owens, executive assistant and alumni dkecior. 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
DETROIT RED WINGS—Recalled Q Ken Wreggel from 
Manitoba ol the IHL and F Jason Williams from Cincinnati 
of the AHL.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 

NHL Oay-By-Oey Playoff Glance 
By The Associated Press 
All Times EOT ,
FIRST ROUND /
(Best-ot-7) /
Wednesday, April i i
Buffalo 2, Philadelphia 1, Buffalo leads series 1-0 
Detroit 5, Los Angeles 3, Detroit leads series 1-0 
DaMas 2, Edmonton 1 , OT, Dallas leads series 1-0 
Thuraday April 12
St. Louis 3, San Jose 1, St. Louis leads series 1-0 
New Jersey 5, Carolina 1, New Jersey leads series 1-0 
Washington 1, Pittsburgh 0, Washington leads series 1-0 
Oilorado 5. Vancouver 4, Colorado leads series 1-0 
Friday, April 13
Toronto 1, Ottawa 0, OT, Toronto leads series 1-0
Saturday, April 14
Pittsburgh at Washington, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Philadelphia. 1 p.m.
Los Angeles at Detroit, 1 p.m.
San Jose at St. Louis. 1 p.m.
Edmonton at Dallas, 4 p.m.
Toronto at Ottawa, 7 p.m.
Vancouver at CcHonOo, 10 p.m.
Sunday, April 16 
Carolina at New Jersey, 3 p.m.
Dallas at Edmonton, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Los Angeles, 11:30 p.m. Monday Aprs 16 
Ottawa siTortinio. 7 p.m.
Washington at PHttburgh, 7 p.m.n * '  . ; “ r rt . 
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 7:30 p.nv ., ̂ .
Colorado at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.
St. Louis at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL
XFL Playoffs M 
At A (ilanpe ^

By The Associated Press 
All Times EDT 

Semifinals 
Saturday, April 14 
San Frarxxsco at Orlando, 8 p.m. 
Sunday. April IS 

Chicago at Los Angeles, 7 p.m.

Championship 
Sunday, April 21

Semifinal winners, 8 p.m.

Groom girls capture district track championship
CANYON —  The Groom  

a rls  won the team title at the 
District 1-1A /2-1A  Track Meet 
last week at Randall.

The Tigerettes scored scored 
98 points to edge Shamrock by 
four points in the girls' division.

The Roughriders of Boys 
Ranch scored 132 points to take 
bow ' championship.

Gruver was second with 103

1-1A/2-1A 
Area Track Meet 

at Randall High School
(Top four in each event quali- 
for Region 1-lA  Track Meet 

pril 27*28 in Levelland).
Gills Division «
Area results
Long jump: 1. Krisanne Davis,

Groom, 15-8 1 / 4 ;  2. Amanda 
Conrad, Groom, 15-3.
Triple jump: 1. Krisanne Davis, 
Groom, 33^10 1 / 2 ;  4. Rebecca 
Warminski, White Deer, 31-10. 
High jump: 2. Candace Bohr, 
Groom, 4-10; 3. Staci Britten, 
Groom, 4-8.
Discus: 2. Samantha Parks, 
White Deer, 100-5.
3200: 3. Lyndi Finsterwald, 
Wheeler, 13:55.43.
4(X) relay: 2. Groom, 52.38.
8(X): 2. Nicole Barnett, Groom, 
2:37.05; 4. Cassi Brown,

Wheeler, 2:41.58.
3. Sara Smith, White Deer, 
12.81; 4. Julie Davenport, 
Miami, 13.08.
400: 1. Staci Britten, Groom, 
1:03.26; 2. Cassie Brown,
Wheeler, 1:03.44; 4. Kayleigh 
Trimble, Fort Elliott, 1:05.10.
3(X) hurdles; 4. Emily Nusser, 
White Deer, 53.72.
2(X): 2. Sara Smith, White Deer, 
27.15; 4. Erica Cox, Miami, 
28.20.
1600; 2. Lyndi Finsterwald, 
Wheeler, 6:16.22.

16(X) relay: 4. Groom, 4:25.10.

Boys Division 

Area results

High jump: 3. Jimmy James, 
Miami, 5-8.
Pole vault: 1. Drew H(xlges, 
White Deer, 13-0.
Discus: 2. Nick Ball, W hite 
I ^ r ,  135-5; 3. Zach McDowell, 
Miami, 132-7 1/4.
32(X): 2. Jeffrey Browning, 
Miami, 11:11.26; 3. Corey 
Jewell, Wheeler, 11:11.84.

400 relay: 3. White Deer, 44.% . 
800: 4. Russell Conrad,
Groom, 22;12.74.
110 hurdles: 2. Justin ;-
Chapman, Wheeler, 15.58; 4. 
Jimmy James, Miami, 15.94.
100: 3. Jarrell Thoms, Miami, 
11.09. '
4(X); 2. Jarrell Thoms, Miami, 
51.42.
300 hurdles: 1. Justin
Chapman, Wheeler, 41.% ; 2. 
Jimmy James, Miami, 44.02.
16(X) relay; 3. Wheeler, 3:38.65;
4. Groom, 2:40.70.

T h e

P a l a c k  T h k a t r b
S t a r t s  F r i d a y

Rateo PQ-13 I
Fr i. a Sat 7:00 S  9:00 pm  | 
SuN.THflu Thur. 7:30 pm  
Sun. Matinee 2:00 p .m . j

Canaoian, Texas • 806-323-5133 ;
ertyTMX w ew dfiw ee I* Iw Téei W endb!

DeFever Monument Company
Monuments * Markers - Vases• *

Bronze - Granite :  Marble
1600 Duncan • Pampa • 806-665-4884

W hen She Says Her 
First W ords, W ill You 

Be A b le  To Hear Them ?

■ Y t e

Conw In for a domonotraEon of our iw olutliM iory now hoorlng aid taehnology. 
You’ll bo amasod a l wbal lhay can do fo r your hearing and your Hfo.

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
721 W . K in g s m il l  • 665-6246 • 1-800-753-1696 

W e d n e s d a y  a n d  F r id a y  10:00 - 4:00

/

food Neighbor servlR 
That’s State Farm Insurance

See one of these good neighbor agents;

Dannie Hoover State Farm 
103 W. Foster 

665-0819

Sheila Webb Insurance 
Coronado Center 

669-3861
L i k e  a  g o o d  n e ig h b o r .  S t a t e  F a r m  is ' t h e r e ^  

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bi(X)mington, Illinois/
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The following merchants would like to wish
everyone a Happy Easter

O n M )^
2 1

AMPA

More POWER to  you.

312 N. Gray 
669-0007

I n c .

C R A W F O R D
RO O nNG  &  INSULATION

Bob Crawford - Owner 
805 S. Cuyler 665-0087

E ngin e Parts & S upply
416 West Foster 
806-669-3305

Pizza Hut Delivery
1500 N. Banks • 665-0887

R E S T
F IX A X l E  &  R E G A L S

201 V  I'uyler •- SOfMLVt»

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
403 W. Atchison

Lefo rs  Fed er a l  C redit U n io n
1 1 7  W . 2 nd S treet 

L e f o r s , Te x a s  
8 Ì 3 5 - 2 7 7 3

Apartment Living For Seniors

PAM APARTMENTS
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594

E A S Y ’S  PO P S H O P
729 N. Hobart 
806-665-1719

W arren Chii^uni
S t a t e  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e

M a in  B ank
100 S. M ain • M iam i. T X  • 806-868-2771 

P am pa B ra n ch
120 W. K ingsm ill • Pam pa, TX • 806-665-3669

Johnson
Hom e Furnishings

801 W. F ra n c is

^ I b e r s o n  -  Q ow ers, Inc.
i » • H C I  i J  1 *  I  y

PAMPA, TEXAS"

rstowersiipan-tex.net

<2>
Oievroler fPOISTTlAC O M C .  <X3mmotìÈ%.

8 0 5  N . H obart • 1 -8 0 0 -8 7 9 -1 6 6 5  • 6 6 5 -1 6 6 5

Member FDIC

1800 N. Hobart P a r s l e y s  S h e e t  M e t a l  &  R o o f in gD  D O RM AN  Ib  «55302 214 E. T y n g  A v e n u e
^ T I R E  & SERVICE CO.. IN C .^ ^  665-'6441 800-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

..........8U0-665-53U2

Trash 6 Treasure Shop
1432 N. Hobart ^806-669-6601

^^kcUn^JS/tCcUA MOTOR COMRRMV

1-806-874-3527
Hwy. 287 East •  C larendon, Texas

Albracht Chiropractic 
P  2216 Coffee 665-7161

Schneider House Apartments
Senior Living At Its Finest 

120 S. Russell • IJampa, Tx. • 665-0415

Th  ̂Hobby Sbop
217 N. Cuvier 
806-669-6161

PAMPA
REGIONAL

MEDICAL
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
8 0 6 . 6 6 5 - 3 7 2 1

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center
2211 Penyton Parkway 665-0504

SPECIALIZING IN ANTIQUE 
AMERICA FURNITURE ,

N ' A n tiq u es
Tues.- Sat. 10-6 p.m. • 524 N. Main • Borger, Tx. (806) 273-3363

Tested end proven In a n p b  b m | im a p m E % 4| 
1000's of commercial I f  p | |

of Amarillo& residential locations 
all across N orth

• I -888-465-4978 Toll Fraa

Sjouthwê t CeiÙAion
2525 WeM. MigAwwf̂  152 • 669-9997

Pam pa Country Club
North East of City 

669-3286

P e g g y ’ s  P l a c e
Open 24 Hours 

1801 Alcòck » 665-7830

M a s s a g e  T h e r a p y
Cathy Potter • RMT

1221 N. Hobart • NBC Plaza II • Ste. 9 • 669-0013

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an offic« of Rrat National Bank, Wawpaca, Wl ^

1224 N. Hobart Member FDIC 305 N. Main
P.O. BOX 2750 ,  - P. O. Box 500

Pampa, Tx. Shamrock, Tx.
W M ffM O a _________ . -  ____________  (806) 286-2181

B & B  P H A R M A C Y
669-1076 -OR- 665-5788 EMERGENCY 665-2892 

300 N. Ballard
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A fter th e sab b ath , as the first d ay  o f the w eek  w as d a w n in g  M ary  
M agd alen e arid th e o d ier M ary w ent to  see th e tom b. A n d  s u d d e i^  th ere  
w as a  g re a t earth q u ak e; fo r an angel of the L o rd , d escen d in g from  h eaven , 
cam e an d  rolled  b ack  die ston e and sa t on  i t  H is ap p earan ce w as like l i ^ h  
n in g, and  his d o d iin g  w hite as snow . F o r fear o f m m  die g u ard s sh ook  an d  
b ecam e like d ead  m en.

raised .

B u t th e an gel said  to  the w om en, T )o  n o t be afraid ; I know  d ia t y o u  
o r  Jesu s w ho w as cru cified . H e is n o t here; for I ‘ 
said . C om e, see d ie p lace w h ere h e lay. Then go quickly and

1 ne is ec

are  lookiriK fo r Jésu s w ho w as cru d fied . H e is n o t here; for h e h as been  
ed, as ne

tell h is d iscip les, 'H e has been raiâed  from  d ie d ead , an d  in d eed lie  is ^ i n g
ah ead  o f y o u  to  G alilee; d iere y o u  w ill see h im .' T h is is m y m essage for 
you ." “ •

•

So d iey  left the tom b quickly w ith  fear and ioy, and ran to  tell his 
d isd p les. Suddenly Jesu s m et them  an d  said , "G reeungsl" A nd they cam e  
to  him , took  hold  of his fe e t and w orsh ip ed  him . T h en Jesu s said  to  them , 
"D o n o t be afraid ; go  and  tell m y b roth ers to  go  to  G alilee; diere they w ill 
see m e."

W hile d iey  w ere goin g, som e o f the g u ard  w en t in to  the d ty  and told  
thè ch ief p riests everyth in g  th at h ad  h ap p en ed . A fter the p riests had

elders, -
et pi

assem b led  w ith  the ei 
m oney to  d ie  sold iers, te

d iey d evised  a  plan  to  g iv e a large sum  of
y ,'f f l s  '

n igh t an d  sto le him  aw ay w hile w e w ere asleep .' If th is com es to  the gov-
"You m u st say, 'fu s  d iscip les cam e by

em o r's  ears , w e w ill satisfy  him  and keep y o u  o u t o f trou b le." So th ey took
d irected . ' 'the m on ey an d  d id  as th ey w ere  

the Jew s to  th is day.
A n d  this sto ry  is still told  am ong

N o w  d ie  eleven  d isd p les w en t to  G alilee, to  d ie m ou n tain  to  w h id i 
Jesu s h ad  d irected  them . W hen th ey  saw  him , th ey  w orsh ip ed  h im ; b u t 
som e d ou b ted . A n d  Jesu s cam e a ^  said  to  d iem , "A ll a u th o n ty  in h eaven  
and o n  earth  h as been given  to  m e. G o th erefore and  m ake d isd p les o f all 
n ation s, b ap tizin g  them  in 'the n am e o f d ie F ad ier an d  o f d ie Son and  o f the  
H oly % >irit an d  teach in g them  to  ob ey ev eryth in g  th at I h av e  com m an d 
ed y o u . A n d  rem em ber; I  am  w ith  you  alw ays, to  m e en d  o f th e age."

. A
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Lifestyles Policies
News w in n otT heP O m ffN t

b e lesp o n ab k  b x  p ho-

reserve

tographs used in announc
in g  w eddings, e r -------------
o r  dnniversaries. 
the  
tkxi

cannot
b e re6ixned ùrüœs

r i ^  to refuse pubbca> 
I o í  p h o to g ra i^  of p oor

enve-

in tile office alter appeann^ 
in tile paper '

2 . A ll in form ation  m u st
b e  su b m itted  ^  5  p .m . 
W ed n esd ay  (1 2  n o o n  
T u esd ay  b e fo re
T h an k sgiid n g . C h ristm as, 
N e w  l e f r 's L  p rio r  to  
S u n d ay  ih sertio n .

3 . E n g a g e m e n t, w e d 
d in g  an < r a n n iv e rs a ry  
n ew s on ly  w ill b e p rin te d  
o ii Sun day.

4 . E n g a g e m e n t 
a n n o tu fcem en ts  w ill b e  
p u b lish e d  if  th e  
ah n ou n irem en t is  su b m it
te d  a t  lea st o n e  m o n th

b efo re  th e w ed d in g , b u t 
n o t m o re  th an  th re e  
m o n th s b efo re  th e w ed 
d in g .

5 . B rid a l p h o to s an d  
in fo rm atio n  w ill n o t b e  
a cce p te d  in  " The , Pampa 
News office la te r tÜân one  
m on tii p ast th e d ate o f m e
' X l d d B t  .

A n n iy ^ rw :^  
a n n o u n ce m e n ts  wiH b e  
p u b lish ed  fo r celeh ration s  
o n ly  o f  2 5  y ears o r  m ore  
a n d  w ill n o t be pub lish ed  
m o ré  th an  fo u r w eek s  
a f te r  th e  a n n iv e rs a ry  
date.**

7 . In fo rm a tio n  th a t  
a p p e a rs  o h  en g ag em en t, 
w e d d in g  an d  a n n iv e r
s a ry  fo rm s w ill be u sed  a t 
th e  d iscre tio n  o f the ed i
to r . E o rn is a re  availab le  
fro m  thé office 8  a .m . to  5  
p .m ., M o n d ay  th ru  
r r i d ^ , o r  b y  sen d in g  a 
S A Sn to  The Pampa News, 
P .O . B o x 2 1 9 8 , P am p a, T X  
7 9 0 6 6 -2 1 9 8 .

For Auto. Home or Life Insurance, call today.

V S il
At k e ii

AD 876X222

A U T O > M O |I C * L 1 E C

500 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa, Tx.

Ray Boring

665-8451
Gray/Roberts County 

Farm Bureau
www.sfbli.com

Annette Folmar and Dwight Chase

!fo6nar-Ciiase
Annette Folmar of White Deer and Dwight Chase of Pampa plan 

to wed May 12 at The Wedding Chapel in Amarillo.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mary Graham and the late Joe 

Graham of Weatherford, Okla. She is cunently employed with 
Chase Oilfield Service.

The prospective groom is the son of Fern Chase and Erving and 
Maxine Chase, all of Pampa. He is president of Chase Oilfield 
Service.

An engagement party was held in honor of the couple on April 28 
at the home of hosts Bobby and Rhoda Chase, brother and sister-in- 
law of the prospective groom of Pampa. Along with the Chases, 
Gray and Tammy Smothermon, cousins of the bride of ChQdress, 
Ms. Ken McGuire, Susan Hoelting and James Ray and Kate DevoU, 
all of Pampa, and Don and Rosemarie Gerber, Allan and Natalie 
Anderson and Terry and Lynda Tripp, all of Amarillo, hosted the 
reception. - j

Menus April 16-20

Pampa Schoob 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Pancake and sausage.
Lunch; Char patty or pizza, whipped 

potatoes, carrots, applesauce, rolls. 
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Scram bled eggs, chorizo, 
toast.

Lunch;Ravioli or steak fingers, green 
beans, mixed fruit, garlic toast.

WEDNESDAY
Bleakest; Donuts, sausage-
Lunch: Pork cu tlet on a bun or borri

to, French fries, salad, fresh fruit.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast.
Lunch: Mini com dogs or macaroni and 

cheese, corn, salad, .pineapple upside 
down cake.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Bologna and cheese sandwich 

or hamburgers, vegetarian beans, pears, 
chips.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: French toast sticks, toast, cere- 
aL juice, milk.

Lunch: Com dogs or Mexican casserole^ 
tator tots, peas, salad, fruit, milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: S ausage, biscuits, toast.

cereal, juice, milk.
Lun^; Hot ham or turkey sandwiches, 

whipped potatoes, green beans, fruit, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Muffins, toast, cereal, juice, 
milk.

Lunch: Pizza or meatloaf, com, salad, 
fruit, milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Pancakes on a stick, toast, cere

al, juice, milk.
(.unch: Roast beef or chicken patties, 

whipped potatoes, peas, rolls, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY -

Breakfast; Breakf^ burritos, cereal, toast, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Hot dogs or Frito pie, beans, 
cheese, salad, fruit, milk.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken pot pie, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, beets, beans, 
carrot cake or lemon pje, slaW, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or combread. 

TUESDAY
Salisbury steak or fried chicken, onion 

potatoes, green beans, buttered squash, 
beans, chocolate cake or bread pudding, 
slaw, tossed or jeUo salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy pr

cook's choice, mashed potatoes,corn, 
broccoli casserole, beans, strawberry 
shortcake or chocolate pie, àlaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or taco salad, potato  

curls, Spanish rice, Scandinavian blend, 
beans, pineapple cake or butterscotch  
pudding cups, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot roils, jalapeno combread or com 
bread.

FRIDAY
Catfish and hushpuppies or or beef 

fiesta bake, potato wedgeâ, succotash, 
beans, chocolate swirl cake or tapioca 
cups, hot rolls, garlic toast or corn- 
bread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Roast, sw eet potatoes, mixed greens, 
cake.

TUESDAY
Stew, combread, jello.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken and rice casserole, com, bmssels 

sprouts, oatmeal cookies.
THURSDAY

Salisbury steaks, mushroom gravy, fried 
okra, mixed vegetables, applesauce.

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, English peas, carrots, 

peaches. '

N e w s m a k e r s

Juan Carlos Cortez
The United States Achievement 

Academy recently announced 
United States National Award 
I^^nners from the area.

TIk  follbwing students were 
chosen USAA award winners in 
various categories; Juan Carlos 
Cortez, of Pampa High School 
(Honor Roll). Cortez a l^  earned 
a USAA award in Student 
Council.

The Academy bestows USAA 
awards upon fewer than 10 per
cent of all American high school 
students. The PHS student was 
nominated for the award, in 
Honor Roll by Starla Kindle, a 
counselor at PHS and for the 
Student Council designation by 
Mrs. Seaborii, a teacher at PHS.

All USAA award-winners will 
appear in the USAA Official 
Yearbook, published nationally. 
USAA All-American Scholars are

Jad McGuire Therese Haiduk
Carmen Marrufo of Pamp>a 

Jad McGuire, a fifth-grade:

Travis Elementary School, recent
ly placed second "in 

r at Environmental Science at the

named in the All-American 
Scholar Yearbook.

The Academy selects USAA 
winners based upon the exclu
sive recommendation of teachers, 
coaches, counselors and other 
qualified sponsors. Other criteria 
includes academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leadership 
quadities, responsibility, enthusi
asm, motivation to team and 
improve, citizenship, attitude 
and cooperative spirit and 
dependabili^.

Cortez is the son of Carlos and 
Aurora Cortez of Pampa and is 
the grandson of Isaac and Maria 
Hernandez of Monahans and

P a m p a ,  Y o u r  N e i g h b o r s  a t  H e a l t h  S t a r  M e d i c a l  

P r o u d l y  A n n o u n c e  T h e i r  N e w  P a r t n e r s h i p  

w i t h  N a t i o n a l  H o m e  H e a l t h  C a r e .  _

Peggy Denise Anderson and Glen Lee Baggett
f

S in d em n -^ B cy y ett
Peggy Denise Anderson and Glen Lee B agg^, both of Pampa, were 

wed March 31 in Barrett Baptist Church orPampa with J.C. Burt, of 
the church, offi.ciating.

The bridal attendant was Keri Pshigoda of Amarillo. The flower girl 
was Kasadie Anderson of Pampa.

The best man .was Chris Bridwell of Pampa.
Registering the guests was Aubrey Heckman of Albuauerque, N.M.
A reception was held following the service in Pamcel Hall with Sue 

Baggett, Jimmy Baggett, Donna Davis, Deb Wildcat, James Baggett 
and J.R. Baggett serving the guests.

The bride is the d au^ter of E)on and Lina Anderson of Pampa. She 
graduated from Pampa High School and is currenCly employed at the 
office of Dr. Nigel daSilva.

The groom is the son of James and Sue Baggett of Pampa. He grad
uated from Pampa High School and is currently employed at 
Celanese. «

-  The couple intend to make their home in Pampa.

High Plains Remoi .al Scieiice Fair 
at Amarillo College in Amarillo.

This is the third consecutive 
year McGuire has took second at 
the regional competition after 
placing'at the Travis Sdenoe Fair.

He is the son of Dan and Ken 
Meduire of Pampa.

Therese Haiduk, an ei^th-

gader at White Deer Jiaior mgh 
hool, placed first in the Exxon 

Mobile State ' Science and
Engineering Fair held recently in 
Austin. Haiduk successkiDy com
pleted two-levels of competition 
prior to advancing to state 

Her project, 'Geriatric
Muscle Strenrth II,' was over
all winner of the Wkte Deer 
Science Fair and was first place 
winner in Gerontolow at the 
High Plains Regional Science 
Fair held at Amarillo College in 
Amarillo.

At the state compefifion,. she 
brought home the stale title in 
Gerontology, Junior Division.

Haiduk's project has been nom
inated to participate in thè 
Discovery Young Scientist 
Challenge. If she wins at this 
semi-final event, she may 
advance to finals to be hosted by 
the Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, D.C. Scholarships 
will be awarded at the natioiial 
competition.

WEATHERFORD, Okb. —  
Kimberly Porter, a senior at 
Pampa fugh School, was recently 
awarded a non-resident tuition 
scholarship for the 2001-02acade
mic year at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State Uniwrsrty at 
Weatherford.

OrUy a select group of out-of- 
state f^hm en receive this schol
arship which allows full-time, 
out-of-state students to pay only 
the resident tuition and fees. The 
non-resident tuition waiver is the 
highest dollar value scholarship 
offered by SWOSU.

Porter is the dau] 
and Kelly Porter of Pampa.

ighter of Rod 
Pan

Notional I 
Home 
Health 
Core

W. W e’re g ro w in g  to  
4  se rv e  Pam pa b e tte r

M ore reaso n s to ...

Ask for Us!

1521 N. H o b art  
P am pa, Texas or ca ll 6 6 9 .0 0 0 0

B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n s

Am y Braden ~ and ~ Jeffrey Lane 
Annette Folm ar ~ and ~ Dwight Chase 

Kelley Vinson ~ and ~ Nick Simpson 
” Julie Friend ~ and ~ Cliff Hudson  

Jennifer M eadows ~ and ~ Brian Brown 
Ollie Raef -  and ~ Bryan McCormick 

Misty A dam s ~ and ~ Adam  Rivon 
• Laura Johnsoh -  and ~ Cullen Allen 

Stacie Allison ~ and ~ Todd Allison

On Eagle's W ings
(The Copper Kitchen) • 109 N. Cuyler » 669-0890^

WEATHERFORD, Okla. —  
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University at Weatherford recent
ly hosted the first of five eruoll- 
ment sessions for high school 
seniors. Participating in fire event 
were Kimberly Atm Porter and 
Shane Alan Story, both of 
Pampa.

SwOSU High School Relations 
Director Todd Boyd saj$l students 
spent the day on campus, met 
individually with acadranic advi
sors and enrolled in classes for 
the 2001 fall semester. The stu
dents, as well as parents, learned 
about various services arid activi
ties offered at SWOSU.

ABILENE —  Kira Qimnbley 
of Pampa was recently awarded a 
Trustee Scholarship from 
McMurw University at AbiletK.

In addition, Chumbley has 
been accepted into the Honors 
Program at the university.

SAN DIEGQ, Calif. — Marine 
Corps Private )esas S. Martliiez, 
son of Pedro Martinez of 
Canadian and Clarita Garda of 
Perryton, recently completed 
basic training at Marine Cevps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego.
(See, NEWSMAKERS, Pftge 19)
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Leslie Roberts and Terry Fincher Jr. Jennifer McKinney and Ty Stubblefield Mr. and Mrs. Steve Giles

íRp6ais^tncíier M cíKinfieyiSiiéBlelkíd Çiks cmniifersary
Leslie Roberts and Terry Fincher Jr, both of Amarillo, were wed 

March 17 at Southwest Baptist Church in Amarillo with Tommy 
Spencer of Amarillo officiating.

The matron of honor was Jennifer McClelland of Pampa. The 
bridesmaids were Kandi Oxley, Bobbie Nunn and Michelle Russell, 
all of Pampa. The flower girl was Mikayle Roberts of Pampa.

The best man was Ben Segura of Amarillo. The groomsmen were 
Brandon Mtchie anthJuHan lbffCs, "both of Amarillo, and Terry 
Fincher Sr. of Wellington. The ring bearer was Jordan Segura of 
Amarillo.

The ushers were Shon Freelen of Pampa, Jerad Andis of Lefors and 
Arnold Fincher and Merte Kilpatrick, both of Wellington.

Registering guests were Jennifer Andis of Lefors and Lacey Fincher 
of Wellington.

A reception was held following the service at the church with Julie 
Andis, Hannah Andis and Kayla Andis, all of Lefors, and Carolyn 
Gallagher of Pampa serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Wayne and Glenda Roberts of Pampa. 
She graduated from Pampa High School and attended Amarillo 
College. She is currently employed as a surgical technician at Baptist- 
St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Terry and Teresa Fincher Sr. of Wellington. 
He graduated from Wellington High School and attended Amarillo 
College. He is currently employed as a surgical tech at BSA-St. 
Anthony's.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Santa Fe, N.M., and 
, intend to make their home in Amarillo.

Brandy Jotisha Carroll and Stephen Lynn Sugar

CarroOnStyar
Brandy Jotisha Carroll and Stephen Lynn Sugar, both of Amarillo, 

were wed March 10 at Canyon Bed and Brealdast in Canyon with 
Judge Hail officiating.

The matron of honor was Misty McSpadden of Levelland. The 
bridesmaids were Kendra Loflin of Amarillo and Ashley Kinder of 
Missouri City, Texas. The flower girl was Ashleigh Sugar, niece of the 
groom of White Deer.

The best man was Chris Sugar, brother of the groom of Amarillo. 
The groomsmen were Wes McSpadden of Levelland and Tim Sandlin 
of Amarillo. The ring bearer was Austin Sugar, nephew of the groom 
of White Deer.

A reception was held following the service at Radisson Inn.
The bride is the daughter of Michael’ T. and Evelyn Carroll of 

Plainview and is the granddaughter of Bill and Mozelle Beasley of 
Plainview. She graduated from Plainview High School in 1997 and 
attended South Plains College in Levelland. She is currently 
employed at Gene Messer Chrysler-Jeep in Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Gary and Darlene Sugar of Pampa and is 
the grandson of Dare and Betty Locke and Dan and Doris Puckett, all 
of Pampa, and the late Lee ^ lle r . He graduated from White Deer 
High School in 19%  and attended South Plains College and Amarillo 
College. He is currently employed at Bell Helicopter in Amarillo.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Las Vegas, Nev., and 
intend to make their home in Amarillo.

Happy Easter
I Love You!

To : Mommy, Daddy, 
Papa Terry, Nano, 

Papa Dave"& Kunclel 
Love Jazmyn

Jennifer McKinney and Ty StubbleBeld were wed March 27 in Pampa.
The bride is the daughter of Roy and Carolyn Martin pf Bonham and 

is the granddaughter of Gene Knox of Bonham. She currently attends 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center and is employed at FirstBank 
Southwest.

The groom is the son of Randy and Donna Stubblefield of Pampa and 
Jade and Debbie Githens of Pennon and is the m ndson of Wilfred and 
Ethel Stubblefield of Pampa and Don and Tex ^tterwhit^of Shattude, 
Okla. He currently attends Frank Phillips College in Boiger and is self- 
employed.

The couple and their daughter, Brynna, plan to make their home in 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Giles will celebrate their 30th wedding anniver
sary April 17, 2001. *•' '

Steve Giles and Janet Lanell Howard were married April 17,1971, 
in Midway Country Church at Logan, Okla. They have W n  Pampa 
residents for 31 years and belong to First Baptist Church.

For 25 years, Mr. Giles has owned ^ d  operated Giles Constniction, 
and Mrs. Giles has worked as a beautidan.

Children of the couple are Cole and Brak Gives and Chadd, 
Lori, Taylor and Kayiea Giles, all of Pampa. They have three 
grandchildren.
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Lyndsey Morgan of Pampa and Corey Coronis

Mot̂ m-Cowms
Lyndsey Morgan of Pampa and Cc»ey Coronis of Carudian plan to wed 

June 16 at Cottonwood Springs in Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Sam and Joni Morgan of Pampa. She 

graduated from Pampa High School in 1998 and earned a secretarial sdenoe 
certificate from Clarendon College in 1999. She is presently self-employed.

The prospective groom is the son of Paul and Láveme Corotris of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1989 and is present
ly employed by Cattle Exchange in Canadian.

Vanessa Brooke Vining and James Lowell Balew

Vanessa Brooke VTning and James Lowell Ballew plan to wed May 
26 in First Presbyterian Church at Commerce.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Brian Vining of 
Greenville, formerly of Pampa. She is a senior education major at 
Texas A&M University in Commerce.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Ballew of 
Commerce. In 2000, he graduated from Texas A&M-Commenx with 
a degree in marketing and is currently employed by Fidelity 
Investments in Dallas.

Gardeners should always observe the ‘Don’t List’

Kathy Davis Morris
GARDEN WISE

A garden, be it flower or veg
etable, continually generates a 
list of chores. More important
ly, there are times when not 
doing something is beneficial. 
Are you familiar with the 
"D on't List?"

The worker bees in my garden
ing circle, more gently known as 
"Hie Greenhouse Ladies, suggest
ed the topic for this article. The 
idea stuck in my head like a bad 
television jingle. This could be 
fun. Forget alwut your chores for 
a few minutes. Here is the "Don't 
List."

— Don't beat the tar out of

tomato-less vines with a baseball 
bat. Use a straw broom.

— Don't plant that beautiful 
new tree without first removing 
the bucket. (Yes, it has hap
pened.)

—Don't trim roses bare-hand
ed.

— Don't pick blackberries in 
your underwear.

—Don't water yews every day. 
(Unless you like brown foliage.)

—Don't stir-fry the mush
rooms growing in your lawn.

—Don't pull w e ^ s  in the dark.'
—Don't trim the limb behind 

where you sit.

—Don't antagonize the p>erson 
hoeing the garden.

—Don't set your soda can next to 
where you are shoveling manure.

—Don't use your birdbath as a 
leaning post.

Experience is an excellent 
teacher. 1 am not guilty of all of 
the above-

With dread and excitement 1 
anticipate the drone of a diesel 
engine and whoosh of airbrakes. 
Inside the chilly trailer, the sea
son's largest load of shrubbery 
waited for a new home. 
Exclamations of surprise and 
awe out-weighed the groans lift
ing the heavy buckets.

I have resisted as long as I 
could. The Don't List provided a 
momentary diversion. There are 
still tasks to do. In the glow of a

full moon, weeds popped up 
while we slept.

If- you prefer a gramiar weed 
killer, Fertilom^ Weed-Out is 
available with or without fertiliz
er. This product works best in 
warm temperatures and applied 
when the lawn is damp.

For those of you who battle 
slu gs' and snails, sprinkle 
diatomaceous earth in the effect
ed areas. These slimy creatures 
will not survive a slither over 
these powdered crustaceans. Nor 
will fleas, roaches, ants or box 
elder bugs. Not harmful to pets 
or humans, diatomaceous earth 
is safe to use in the house.

♦ ♦ ♦
“The worms eating the parsley 

down to sticks are beautiful butter
flies in ugly suits. " —Anonymous

i B ù d a i
Raelynne Gatlin ~ Jesse Glaesman 

 ̂ Julie Friend — C liff Hudson 
Carni Stone ~ Lance Ferland 
Laura Johnson ~ Cullen Allen 
Kelley Vinson Nick.Simpson 
Katina Thomas ~ Jason Taylor

HnÙmUed
2 2 18 N . Hobart ^ 665-2SIS

Your Authorized Aromatique Dealer Since 1987 
For the best selections come to 

Joy’s Unlimited and experience the magic of

ROMATIQUF
Summer Sorbet Cinnamon Cider ^

Smell of Spring  ̂ The Vineyards
Heather Tropical Fruit

Splendor in the Bath

^ ^ L tU m ited
23l8N.Hobart-66S05l5
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Roudi 0 Oink-sr Wdb 
Fa i Uac o f C lim i in i»  0  keetuant*

7402 Canyon Dr., Am aiilio  
Canyon Expwy. al Balt SL Exit 3 5 8 ~ 9 5 9 7

Opan Mon.-Frl. 8-0, Sat. 0-6, Sun. 11-5

In c U d . Wu-nuriy 
Mu t  $ÌM>, C M figam iow  a  C oim

90 Days Santo as Cash 
Financing Axallaiila OAC 

Major Gradii Carda Accaptad
■aHMon20«<laa«. It»  «an— 4 4X m in i«i 0«C
LocalKin* m: Fon Vtorth. OaXas. Qarland. Houston. Wichita Fa»i. Eastland. Waco. Baaumonl. Nadarland. 
HMsttsvMa AMans Odassa. Am»Wo. Austin. El Paso. AXxjquonnM. Raton. Puablo. Unia Rock. Jonasboro. 
Walnut Ridàs. Oklahoma City. Baton Rouga. Naw Orlaana. Mamphis. MeComb. Mobila. Gautiar. Hattiasburg

More
Csrpsrts, Storace 
CsaabosSFaUM lb

Arengan
Bld¿$ Spas Pools
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DEAR ABBY; I have a dilemma. 
Two years ago, my husband had an 
affair. We weathered the storm; our 
marriage is intact. However, the 
aftershocks keep coming when I 
least exptect them.

A couple my husband and I had 
befriended when we were first mar
ried are being married this fall. 
During my husband’s affair, they 
covered for him and kept his affair 
a secret from me. In many ways, 
they made it easier for him to carry 
on without getting caught. During 
this time, they would have nothing 
to do with me. Even after I discov
ered the affair, neither offered me 
any support, and I never received 
an apology.

Now their wedding festivities are 
under way, and they are starting to 
warm up to me again. They have 
asked my husband to be in the wed
ding. He wants to throw them a big 
wedding party, and of course, he will 
want to buy them an expensive gift.

I grit my teeth thinking about 
having to play the fnendly hostess 
to two people who betrayed me and 
whom I have not yet forgiven. I 
have not told my husband how I feel 
because 1 am committed to lettii^ 
go of the past and not holding this 

•affair over his head. He has been an 
exemplary husband ever since it 
ended, but I really want no part of 
this »wedding. Please help me.

HURT AND ANGRY, 
AUSTIN, TEXAS

D E A R  H U R T  A N D  A N G R Y : 
C o n s i d e r i n g  t h a t  t h e  c o u p l e  
a ic le d  a n d  a o e t t e d  y o u r  h u s -  

'  b a n d  in  th e  a f f a i r  a n d  o f fe r e d  
n o  e x p la n a t io n  o r  a p o lo g y  fo r  
t h e i r  p a r t  in  i t ,  y o u r  f e e l in g s  
a r e  ju s t i f ie d .

A bigail 
Van Çuren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

B e f o r e  l e t t i n g  t h e  p la n s  fo r  
t h e  p a r t y  g o  f u r t h e r ,  t e l l  y o u r  
h u s b a n d  e x a c t l y  h o w  y o u  fe e l  
a b o u t  h o s t i n g  a  p a r t y  f o r  th e  
co iq xle  a d io  h a d  a  h a n d  in  n e a r ly  
d e s tro y in g  y o u r  m a rr ia g e . I f  h e ’s 
e x p e c t in g  y o u  to  p la y  h o s te s s , h e  
n e e d s  a  w a k e -u p  ca lL

P .S .  A n  a f f a ir  is  l ik e  a n  e a r t h 
q u a k e ;  i t  c a u s e s  c r a c k s  in  th e  
f o u n d a t io n  o f  t h e  m a r r ia g e .  I f  
y o u  a n d  y o u r  h u s b a n d  h a v e n ’t  
a lre a d y  d o n e  so , s c h e d u le  so m e 
s e s s io n s  w ith  a  m a r r ia g e  c o u n 
s e lo r .  U n t i l  y o u  d o , th e  “a f t e r 

s h o c k s ” w ill c o n t in u e , a n d  y o u r  
u n io n  c o u ld  c ru m b le .

DEAR ABBY; I wholeheartedly 
agree with your answer about how 
the aishes of a cremated loved one 
should be handled. You said if it 
would be comforting to the surviv
ing relatives, a portion could be 
given to them.

When our youngest son — an

avid skier — was killed in an auto 
accident on his way to ski three 
years ago, we were stunned. One of 
his friends asked if he could have 
some of his ashes to spread at a 
favorite ski run they had eqjoyed 
together. That led to our decision to 
divide his ashes and place them in 
vials. After the memorial service, 
we invited anyone who wished to 

^take some to spread at a special 
place they had shared with our son, 
and to let us know where and why 
they chose their special place. The 
responses delighted us.

His ashes are spread from Cana
da to New Mexico; the stories his 
friends wrote and shared with us 
are beautiful. We spread some of 
the aslves in Ohio where his youth 
was spent, and we took some to 
Scotland to scatter on his grand
mother’s grave.

We think he would be very 
pleased with how we handled this.

SAD, BUT AT PEACE 
IN ARIZONA

D E A R  A T  P E A C E : Y o u  h a n 
d le d  i t  b e a u t i f u l ly  — a n d  I ’m  
p le a s e d  i t  brou|d^t y o u  c o m fo r t . 
I  h a v e  a  h u n c h  t h a t  th e  l e t t e r s  
y o u  r e c e iv e d  f r o m  y o u r  s o n ’s 
f r i e n d s  w i l l  b e  a  m o r e  m e a n 
in g f u l  m e m o r ia l  t h a n  a n  e p i 
t a p h  c a r v e d  in  g r a n i t e  w o u ld  
h a v e  b e e n .

D ear Abby is w ritte n  by P a u lin e  
Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips.

H a v e  A  S to r y  Idea..._
C o n t a c t  Ò e e  D e e  o r  N a n c y

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8
d e e d e e @ p a n - t e x .n e t

Wildwood

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Clarinet 
part

5 Toppers 
9 Research

10 Tailor
12 Choreog

rapher 
De Mille

13 Sub 
system

14 Iron 
ta rge t,

16 Whiz
17 Poet’s 

contrac
tion

18 Exhortation 
from the 
pulpit

20 Mall busi
nesses

22 Sour
23 Writer 

Calvino
25 Fleet 

member
28 Site of a 

famed 
race

32 Garage 
event

34 Lunatic
35 OiamoTKl 

score
36 Hamilton 

is its 
caoftal

asWHhout

40F«ft)ar
novel

41 Candklata 
O M 092

42 Stand
•43 Baatty flm

44 Lab event

DOWN
1 Feel bad 

about
2 Weather

changing 
current

3 Flat
4 Hepburn/ 

Tracy 
film

5 Batter of . 
verse

6 Fuss
7 Colombia 

neighbor
8 Biggest 

key on the 
keyboard

9 Gymnast 
Dominique

11 Lott of the 
Capitol

CHOP
H A IN  O

I 0 ,0  S B  
C EIN T S
I NIL E T

I V y  T I 'N j j y ;p E 
n ' e  T T I i N^g M y ’ u i M 

S ' h' A Í M Í S É Í R  E

T iO : N ^ . I  I |N
O R  E
HI Ei L

DIY

AIMI

EIS

c Ik E T I S

e M R o i l
Rj A d Io ' n

¿ T a Ig ' e

■  e V I E S
Yesterday’s answer

15 Explorer 29 Jackal-
of
Louisiana 

19 Tiny 
particle 

21 Tears
24 Ogles
25 Gown 

feature
26 Semi 

owner
27 Pay no 

heed to

headed
god

30 Nature 
lover

31 Rocket 
part

33 Helps, in 
a way

37 Twist's 
request

39 Tacit 
okay

O 2001 umf d FMiure Synckcaie. Inc
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“I remember when this was a nice, 
. quiet neighborhood."

The Family Circus

T2
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r ¿ 1— r ~ ■11
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ST U M PE D ?
Fa answers to today’s crossword, call 1-000-454'7377t 
99s pa miniite, tOuch-tonsiftotary phones. (18-Kxily.) A 
Wrig Features service, NYC. “Let’s dye this one white.

For Better or For Worse
fiAce IT, MAM. 
DEANNA'6 MOM e  
«ONNA CONTKOU
Moee THAN qoue

lANDCONTROL 

NOUlAy.
LUE HAVE OUR 

OLUN 
[̂ IDEAe.

J

TRUST Me, MIKE., 
you «7TIA PUT •
^ I S  UlOMAN IN 

HER PLACE, OR 
6HE1L UlRECIC 

youR
MARRIAtf^

WHAT ARE 
COUNSELOR? ANOI’MLOOklNâ 

ATT THE. ,
Bi© p ic t u r e !

Zits

Wife Finds it Hard to Forgive 
Husban/d’s Deceiving Friends

HAÆAC 
JEKEW1 
AifFAMOUe 

COCONUT

■ - y -

THDSP 
THINes 

AFBGKSßi 
HDUKFPfl 
I HAIE 

.COCONUT

/ W o n «

n r-^ ^ p N A S A iifm  
I^NISHr/IMMSr 
I’V'BECTOWUMS!, r ____

kairTM NHYieEVER«WAR?UNP 
HERE ALWAKÇ INCUOIA 

BAPMCOP?

Garfield

I NEEP SOME 
EXCITEMENT

MAVBE ru u  
SIT ON THE 

ROOF.'
FTdOOOON?/

-  THE FIRE 
PEPARTMENT 
SAIP n ev er  

PO THAT 
AGrAIN

Beetle Bailey

HEY, SOLPIERS.' 
HAVE YOU eUYS 
BEEN ALL OVER 
THE WORLD?

EVER F I6 H T  IN 
A N Y W ARÔ?

P O  y o u ö e t t h e
FEELINÔ THAT WE'RE 

N O T  B E IN G  A L L  
T H A T  WE CAN B E ?

'A

Marvin
HA! I ’VE Finally
Ö V / ä H t Y O U i  
YOU SNEAlCY 
LONÛ-EARE.I' 

ROPENT/'

«  IT H im ?.,

1 -

YE5, BUT 
VERY cleverly 

PI56U1SEP AS 
YOUR FATHER

B.C.

PIP YOü tíVOW THE 6UR6fò?l4
HA© Been 

FÖR A AVpwTH P

^Howco 
You Olcw 
TfiArr

Hi© Picture wa© p o s tep
ON A PACK OF Ct&AKSTTBS .

Ac//-'

Haggar The Horrible

/ri^ AVNAYî  NICF TO
0 0  ¡̂NeL0 P our

FO R AN A\NARP̂
YOUR P 0 0 R 0 / in

ïANUUiAL
I
i 0 A ik ^ ü 0 r

Peanuts

MERE UIE ARE ..TWO OLP 
friends SITTING TOGETHER 
sharing a  SANDWICH ...

I can TELL you IT 
JUST DOESN’T GET ANY 
BETTER THAN THIS!

Biondie
OW.' t'M REALLY SORE 
FROM WORKING IN

I WHY P O N T  
YOU SO AK 

IN S O M E  
BATH 

S A L T S ?

BATH
SALTS?

)6URE BATH SALTS WILL 
;VOUR| 

ACHING 
MUSCLES

Ï Ï

/

OKAY/ MY MUSCLES ARE 
SOOTHED/BUT NOW I'M

really hunsry for
SOMETHING SALTY'

Mallard Filmore

e v e *? /
VÊAIZ 

A T

1.1

A & x k

'AhWOS)iL..

X + ÍF I^ -m A T  
i  Mím p 

o t^  o F iltB  on e^

lyÀ ûûN ^

:-Wi\AT I

¡IMA60K-\5UÍn ' 
Me ÍÍA htoft

W t ó

mailto:deedee@pan-tex.net
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What Is^
«

rWB
tB'KE\ll
5E ?

Pet €f th e  W eek
. . .  I« M  k M  I I

Hi ya’II, my name is 
Jackson. I’m a Jack 
Russell male Terrier. 

I’m white/brown in 
color and I am 
current on my 

rabies vaccination. 
All I need now is a 
home and family.

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 rioori and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Spcnscred ^  The P am pa News

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed messag&.with your phone 
number. We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE  call us as soon d||i(iour pet is m issing!

c

Digital Service?
40 Channels of DMX Music 

Interactive TV Guide 
Universal Remote 
Digital Receiver

More Choice« NO Dish 

Access to
38 Prernium Channels— HBO, Cinemax, ShowTime, TMC,

Flix, Sundance 
&

Access to 41 Channels of Pay— Per— View Movies and Events

FREE FOR 12 MONTHS!
No Contracts —  No Commitments

Come By For Interactive Guide Training 
And Start Enjoying Digital Service Today!

• r-

1423 N. H obart,__,
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A As warm weather and Spring approaches, softball season begins. After being inactive all winter, weekend 
warriors are anxious to hit the field and play ball, if you are not prepared your chance of injury increases. A 
number of injuries can occur with softball including shoulder injuries involving the rotator cuff, bicep injuries, 
and impingement syndromes; ankle injuries, and hamstring or quadricep pulls to name a few  of the most 
cbmmon. Most injuries occur from overuse, improper sliding, and failure to prepare your body in the preseason 
or before game time.

f

Shoulder injuries typically occur from not stretching or warming up to the arm before playing they are also 
common as a result of the repetitive motion of throwing. Ankle injuries can occur from stepping in a hole while 
going for the pop fly or sliding improperly into the base. Hamstring and quadricep strains are very common and 
can be avoided if stretching or jogging is done before playing. ^

Overhead, stretching and warming up the shoulder with gentle throwing motions will help to  loosen the muscle 
and the joint. To help decrease your chance of injury, stretching and strengthening in the preseason are very 
important. Stretching or warming up loosens the muscle and joints making the muscle and joint more flexible 
and less apt to  injury. Hamstring and quadricep stretching along with slow pace jogging assist in warming up the 
muscle in preparation of running.

Initial treatm ent of these type of injuries consist of following the RICE principles (rest, ice, compressions and 
elevation).

, « Resting the area injured to  prevent further.wear and tear is the first step in recover.

• Icing the injured area immediately will help to reduce swelling. Typically applying ice for 10-15
-  minutes ever 2-3 hours for the first 24-48 hours is recommended and continue if swelling persist.

•Compression of the area with an elastic bandage to support the structure.

• Elevating the affected area above the level of the heact will help preveri): further swelling or 
accumulation of fluids.

So remember to  warm-up. cool down, and play safe to prevent injuries during this softball season. If pain or 
symptoms persist after using RICE, contact ydur physician. Play Ball.

PAMPA

Courtesy of:. Physical Therapy Department ^ H j | H  regional 
Pampa Regional Medical Center 806-663-5566

/
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TMC B 'Beyond Rangoon* A  |(:1̂ Movie * *  IM ions'<1992, Suspense) A  |Movie ri ri * 1̂ /afbng tor (jufifiwnT [Movie riririTrekkies* (1997) A  |Movie * * *»  "Being John Makovich'(1999) [Movie * ‘B e l/(1996) Nas. A  |(;45)Movfe‘MaconCoutily JaT (1997) A  «] nfeadkfen' ]

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING APRIL 18, 2001
OTVData 12:30 1pm 1:30 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 10:30 11pm 11:30
KACV m BodyElac. lYöga iHy studio 1Fhw Alt [Nova ‘Chasing El NnoT Wlehborw ¡Reeding jCfiNord lOragon Arthur Uone Newt-Lehrer Nationd Geographic [MfekR. 1IConveraettone With Gregory Peek ICharlie Ron A  m {[Newptehrei [
KAMR B Days of Our Uvee«) Peeeione «) Montd WHIiame (N) «] Man Are From Mari Oprah WfebgyÓ) Newt «] NBC Newt Newt 3D EMertaIn Weeked Link A  «] Wed Wing A  B) Lew A Order'Amenta' Ntwem (:30 TonIgM Show (N) Ida NgM
KVI a News 3D Jeopard/ One Ufe to Uve«) (ieneral HotpRal 3D Maury Medical miraefes. iBrogn 1 Newt«) ABCNews Newt 3D Fortune MyWHt [MyWIfe ]Draw Carey {The Job (N) Once and Again (N) QB Nawtm SibdtM AlNgMlIne FBaocaav
KFDA a News «] BoMAB. As the WorM Túrne 3D QuMtogLigM A  3D Sa9y Sall/s magazine. Am! Feud Newt «] CBS Newt Newt «) ««----«----noma anp. BdFmde {Movie * * Tafen-(1997) DenzdWedwigton. A  «] {Newtm (:30 Lato Show A  m Lata Lato

m m - Peopfe's Court (N) 3D Roeeanrte 1Med I[Grace [Nanny«] j[Action Men 1 1DMmon 3NRock Spin CRy RnlTV A 70s Show [(«rounded jBoatCamp(N] A  3D I^̂ nve {M‘A*Sni Fraeler A jCopem 1rSferTMuVbyaBerm 1
AAE a LawAOrdtr «] Northern Exposure CM] j[la . Law "Safe Sex* I{Murder, She wrote «] {[Maanum,PX«] NgM Court Nawtradio [LtwAONtr«) J [Biography: Burnett IAamrican Jmftot eiveeiigHwwe1 Reports (N) [Law A Order m {[Stogrephirlbanett 1
AMC a (11:00) 'Cal Me Mider’ Movie * * * ‘Bd«ealthe Bulge' (1996) Henry Fonda [|(:3S) MoMe *  * -Relum cMhe F«/ SStooget [Hollywood Uvea 13 Stoogea [Movie * * *  "Batde of toe Bulge* (1966) Harvy Fonda. j{(:3S) Mode-Grdid Th» Auto' | norrors-oWpr
ANFL a ¡K 9-5 (N) {[K»4 {[Breed {Breed JiPdStory [[PdStory [[Emergency 1[Emergency [Reecuee |[Reacuee !Anknd [Anímele 1[CrocFIn JAMmde Jeff Corwin Experience Crooodfe HuMer «] [Adventore |[Extreme 1Jeff Corwin Experienco CroeodfeHrawm
BET a BeT:»IY CNa'tWorM Hite From ttw Strad [Rip CRy: Tha Beeement 1[106 A Park: BETt Top Ten Uve [BETxoffl (Xi Oramai Comicvlaw BET Uve BET News iTonWd MMniaridLnt .
0I9C g Home Halfen QD DMtan Christopher Low» «) Cheli Cheli jVour New Houae |WSd DIscovsry: Midway [WSd DIsoovary __jFBI F in FBIFfeelkiebomba/ DtadfeM Discovery (N) Juetloe FNee FBIFiln
DISN p OulolBx -- ...amnaam [Movie *Hounde(r (2001) Tahj Mowry. IbIwi 1 lAimlillUOrwono |SoWdN Famous Ijareay B] Soy-WoiM Smart Guy [BoyWorid [Movie'Hounded'(2001) Tdy Mowry. {(:«)) Movie-Up. Up and Awe/«] {{(:10 Mode ;««»‘BmUngFrae'(1995)01 jjZOrroCB 1ll*® r__1
ESPN a Racehorse Am. Hons 50 0reefeet BIgTan jSurfing [Motorcycle Racing ]Ufe 3D UpCtoee Sportsoentsr «) [Stanley Cup Playoffe: ConferenceQuarterfinali Game4 -TeamsTBA [[Mildr Laogue Baeabafi Teams lo Be Announced. (Subfect to Btockoufi (B 1

Auto Racing: Toycta AI. Moloworld UEFAChanuItone League ESPNawe ESPItowe ^--anoworo. Drag Race NFL2NgM [Stanley Cup Playoffe: Confarenoe OuerterfinaN (kmc 4 -  Teams TBA j[Stontoy Cup Playollt: Cord. Odrtara Game 4
I fam r BralDqg [Maga Bib. 1Cendv KMs Angels Addarne Oooeebmp BigWoH [sChibT Told TVroJdnd Boss? Step-Stop Stop-Stop Movfe « * * ‘Never Say Never Again'(1963) Sean Carvwty. A [too Club m [Bon? JiBna?

Rugby; Super 12 -  Cwfiwbury vs. Wsdsm H»Fanw Aggie SeeTNe Playground ÍMÜetotChTV(N) jPraps Lad Won NASCAR SW Sporte SnThIt [John R. toooden Award 1SW Sporta iMaior Uogue Beeebefi Texas Rangers at SeoRie Marinere. (Uvei
AFAucBon Cofiicl (CerolO. {iQuHle IDecorating Home Decorating SnwASpc KNciwn nomee Ywd OMHoum BetorARr Apprefeeltl |APP>«M«I ] [Ttoaeure [SraWSpe UgMhouen A Apprain M (Apprainl [Ttooeure 1irtO p e
Hfetory IQ Htolory [Btocfc Sheep Squadron j|20lh Century |Tnw Action Grad FBI-Story Crfewe HMtorylQ » «I - » —remory Bleck Sheep Squadron lOrcue Freeka |[Hoeheff: Magai Ptuga 1Morp^NnaMrs BIgItounm ICbcue ñoabi 1

|UFE r Movfe ««»‘Exdudv/(1982, Oramela) [Movie "Every Woman’! Dream* (1996) Jeff Fihey. |DealgninQ Oeeignlng Gotosa Qetden «-«« - — . .. uiDnune rorwme UneohradMiretotfee A [Mode * *  In fie Dew Wood/(1992) 0 ) jQohtan Odden Deaigning Oraigning
_J|liqppraA 1[UMsBear [Doug GB 1jBeavere |Keblaml A{HeyAmoMI Rugrale n[Rugrato A Rockd UPlek Pinky Caidog A Hey ArnoMlj Rugrale A Thomberr Brady [Sbokn 1[FactoXNt Ira Co. I[reCa 1AAFemffy AAftmBy Jiffereona JMMreorwIpiifenglapaco’ooymm [SpÉCoMeyofid Spaoe-Beyond QuaMumLrap A  «) [star Trak«] j[Herculee-Jmye. jBabylons A  QD l̂ ueWe A  «] 1[Mode « « « Helreliw* (1997, Horror) A  1Creeling Croatbw [OuaMum Lin  A  m {jH[Bdrind 1&ÊSL____lUleliDdiy lOTnny nam,7»  Club«) Hegee rvmvf [Praise 9w LoN«] jTBNSpecW iBaMnd [[Crafto 1Prcctoua hton Impa [PraiM tha Lord (Live) CB ICNronna j[OnMMIS {

TBS ■ [Hunfer-RfeliGiir A [MpMs ri ri» *Tha Sheepman" (1956. Weetom) |Cosby Coaby [F» House j[FuI  House 1[Roeeanne [[Roeeanne 1[FreahPr. J[Freeh Pr. j1 1Mode **»‘Uncommon \W c/(1993, Orame) iNpley Bilive -Uncommon VWp*
iTCM ■ •April {Movie ****The Led Tine 1 Sew Pari/3D [Mode *** IjOve In «W Alfemoon' (1957) Gary CooM. Mode ** ‘Mads in Pari/ (1990 Aral Mergrat [Movie riripThePrfeonerofZendri*(1952) [Mode * * *  ‘Mnquaradt‘ (l966.Adyardura) » MUWieOTl
TLC p en ffi___ {ommb Bebyfedfy iBferlfery tltddfeB 1[TMtaitpaeee (HdkAgsIn {tfehAaeln BodyArt Bewaref Bad Drtvere HsnstorMach |RsboBn(NB) {RoboBcelNBI 1[MonalerMach RoboHnm
TNN p WMbde A  B) NocMbNFfee A Ptehd Fences A Mode ««»TtiunaGun/ (1999) A  B) RocktoNFfise A MtomiVloe'RedTNw' MirtWLaw'Brwdaur [Mede *» -Power 9/(1990 Eric R o b e r t a . {[Megnfficenl Seven CE Marni VtoeTfed Tap/
HIT • p bittwHedofffwNgM bifeeHedciawNW« Bswsecold-Wlng TúuroIDdy [Pal Factor Chipnlolei ERtMcnSfettorCB] Pretonder^Gime' {NBABaahdb»MfemlHnldOrtfexloMaalc.(Uw) A  « ) jNBA Bath»MlUfebJlBZ M Phoonte Suns. (Uvil A  IB 1
TOON a CMdfeii Ifeawe ToraJany [Is » ____ ;i i . ' . ' i i : ^ n 7 r r a r r r g i [Gundam jDragoikE BNO TtwcM Supernwn Scooby Oetoer [Bravo [[Dextor 1fe«a ToraJany Flntatofiea Scooby Bravo [Oregon 2 1S io

n V U N D M Qraieraelfe'Bolfennerf A-Tbara fefiwrganoyf *9uprit/ Gemir Pyfe [Gomar Pyle Qd Smart Qd Smart aanwyai êmeym QrtMlh 1OtMIttl Eamrgencyl M.T.Moora VbnDyhi QtWMl Qd Smart ■enieyni Hoom Boratti
UN -m «sraratTe Adraré ffiO cN evlinm  1iMMIna RMWfia PrtstorMraeele BBfebla» --ivoDCiero Carito da ̂ « tl AbrAarae Muy Fuetto («DadbwEraeTú 1¡En toe Meiores FemMae P.WpnlB NottMero Noche diBtaannldoi
MA m iliid B D  1{Mode *iMylMChsrbIMhr(1986) A  m jBeywaMnOck/GD WMnr.TfeMNdiasr SMhtr, Tane RawBer JAOTrueCdfeg’ «] wan ■nagea nmuomr rMpde-NoCodtolCanducrdSS« A  (B 1Mdtlnm Mtrtbim Baywitoh A  ■

News A  (B ËBËX____Ë s â ___ [Fern. VM. 1[Ctoeleaa 1TfeHseeMlI) N tH n n  iFigah Pr. {Ftra.MM. [SuMfedy ][Neds **X>ottinB9w Bridge'(1992) A Nnm A m MfetHtdollwMaM MiMo» The Falun/
HBO r OMoBoneflBraslse eiMitodi **i*nwCheri*seKkr(i9ie) [Movie A ri "Johnny OnerouMy* iMovto ***i*TheNMiedQun* 1[Mode * * 1Mwra 9w Heart 1/ ( 2000) A  3D [UdiACty [[A ilnB I Sopranoe "He Is RtaanT O a f e t R a o a N N m QuasBanglHtaKln
ilAX n m.-IM-OneGoodCe/ B«Mi * A * i‘WMMHHdMlMackHearr A [Mode ***t)ra m ln /(199« ZlchQdlain. {M««MMsde’Qhodin9wMacNn/ iMmds *» ‘Miw end Iw H n /(191«  Jodfe Fotfer. A  1iMide'PRtalml/MOOa A m  [Mode «acral Need/(19« in  m
Ibhow ■ [ IlIJMMeyfe'PfeiBonrfH iMod» **i'T h e  Ndpiv- '(11881 H IH n«. Kfede * * *  DMyQidolnr (1997) {(Ctt)Mode ««»-UndarooygrBkw/ (19931 1{Mode «iToddTdM « A [to» Food [[(;4M fiBMaiocBofi Ihto. 1|(d«Mode éiThiCqldfefe* 1
m r ■ fMods-BraMwin Ose/ iMpde ♦ * 'CeMamMOUMdlnof iMpdeTekerTflfiM A  OB l(:1MMode il***ShnoeLlwQfed/(1989) |Mpde KVho WfedMfento’s (̂ AdranT (2000) A  htods **»  The lim e/(1199) [Hbde A * * ‘d(ldtnr(l9m  A ífcÑlllpyIelkdK»/ 1
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ANPL a flaacuat
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FSSW a NFLEurop
HGTV a Fix A
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NICK B Hay Amok
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TBS B Movfe ««
TCM _a (11riXI)Mov
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING
OTVData p w f f l l E H g T i l ] Ipm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 i 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 10:30 1 H o r n 1130
KACV ■ BodyEtoc. |VDQa Garden [Fine Ait Americao Experience Wishbone [Reeding Clifford [Dragon Arthur Uone Newe-Lehrer 1Wash Wk [WiM St Served [WiitQod Time Go m  [KeepingUp Charlie Rone A  (n  lNews4.elmr i
KAMR e DtytoiOurlUveecn Pataiom SI Montai WHilame (N) IB Men Are From Mara Oprah Winfrey ra Naerera Newt ra Entertain Providence'Magician' Dato«ne A  IB lewAOrder Newt IB (:36|TonlgMShowIB
KVN ■ Newt [B] Jeopardy! One Ufe lo Uvera General Hospital OB Maury (N) IB Brown Judge Judy Newara ABC Newa Newt IB Fortune Making [kWdng Bee MMtonelri Barbara WaHera Newt IB Saintold A  iNighana
KFDA ■ Newtra Bold AB. Aa the World Turnt (B Guiding UgM A  IB 8Mly(N) A  IB Hollywood Fern. Feud Newera CBS Newa News IB Home Imp. Diagnosie Murder (N) A FugWve‘Sinllh282'(N) Nash Bridges (N) IB NewtlB 1:36) IJta Show A  «1 hjbLMe
KOT People’t Court (N) S] Roaaanne |m  \Grace 1[Nanny IB  1lActionMan 1Rangers |Big Guy DigkTKXi Simpsons 3rd Rock Spin City Real TV A Dark Angel‘Hear ra Lons Gunman (N) IB ax----- 1news 1[M*A*Sm FraaMr A Cope ra 1StorTMcWeeavra
A&E B Lew A Order *Disconr Northern Expoeiire S) ILALaw IB iHurdar.SheWIrotera IMagnum, P.l. QQ 1MgM Court Neweradio Law A Order *Oiscor(r 1Biography 'See Gees' IB Poboira LawAOrdtr IB 1Biography lee Gate*
AMC Tjg gY .. Movie eee 'RoUerooaster* (1977, Suspense) (:4S) Movie eee'HarioW (1965, Biogrit)hv) Carrol BMW. I3 Stooges Hollywood Uves 3StoogM Movie * * a ‘RoHercxiaster̂  (1977, SuspecM) Chisma [Movie aa TheWarewor(1956) ‘FMolSwItxarvikm - 1K M  1K »5  1Breed iBreed |Pel Story Pal Story IICmergencY lEmeroencv IReecuee IReecuee J Animal Animals 1Croc nies [Animals Doq Show Tournament ol Champions' Animal jAnimal [IDoo Show T¡oumam«e ré 1Chwtttion^
BET B BET.INY CNa't World iHIte From the Street I[Rap City: Tìm  Baeement IlMAPtotoBETeTooTtnUve Teaiimony' Movie a a *0(10X181 QangalW (1986, Drama) lOMilcvitw BET News [TonioM MMMgMlM
DISC B Home Mattert OB Design [Chrletopher LoweNIB Epicurlout IVour New Houae jWUOiaoowary [Wld Discovery [MstSecurRy 1 RobborleO'CenL [Real Con Ak (N) Juedee FNee MtiLSaeuW
DISN B OulolBx iMermald |*St6p9ister From Planet Weird* [ffi Uzzi# So Weird Famoue Famoue anil lâlnilrlDOy WOTN lUzzie iBoyWorld [Even [Movie * * :ASmleWiih'(1997) l(:10t Movie *Slepeleler From Pimi WeircT (2000) Lizzie [Even (rtWZone IM ty
ESPN _BIsOGreatett |ATP Ttnnit Tennis Masters Series -  Ouarteilinal Momenta N a  Great N a  Great Memento UpCtoae jSportooeiitor ra [tenley Cup Playoffs: Conterenoe Ouerledinals Gama 5 -  Teams TBA [Beeebel Tonight (N) [Sporteeanlir ra - —' - - -• 'T i r 'n

B Na'tGrMtatt 12001 Calor Boeri Oemeon vs. Virginia Tech. (N) IOutdoors Ouldoora ESPNawe [Beeemeetere (N) RPN2Nlghl Na2Nlght [Stanley Cup Playofft: Conlirence OuarterlinelB Game 5 -  Taame TBA iBoxkig FridayNighIFighili-Mtohaslljirmavs. BtctoolWtort.
FAM miDonkty iMegeBeh. iKIde Addama ZackFHee Scary Tow [Tow Bom ? Stop^top Stop^top iHIddan-Magle jScarleel Ptoeoe on Earth [Eerly EdMon (B (DVS) [700 Club IB 1Beat? i M t
FSSW B WTATarmlt iThielethePGATour See This Big 12 jPQA Golf Houston Open- Second Round, (live) Leal Word NASCAR SW Sporto [Maior League Batabal St Louie Cardinals at Houalon Astros, (live) SW Sports [Sporto SeeTMa UM Word
HGTV B Auction Collect ICeroia iQuMe Decorating n-----noma Decorating i■-«- ■---■NeilUlB KMehan nomea Yard landacape OMHoum Bator Afir 1 Appretti >1 lAppralssI ---- 1««- -----KMcnen inoinee [Houm [Dreem |AppratoelU Appratoal ratonen Hm m
HIST _BiHictorylQ HMory 1 This Week ki Hletory |20th Century |True Action Qteal FB|.Story Crimea NMoryn « — ----raemy ThItWeek In Htotory Crop Circie Controversy Mostra [Hauntod Htotory M IB Anctoni Oruga ra Crop Chele CeMwveray
UFE B lllovlt *The Man Next Door* (1996) Pamela Read. 1 Movie *0eadly Putsulls'(1996) Tori Speina ra Oaelgnlng Designino QoMm  • OoMen Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myitorlii A Movie-For My OttjghtoTs Honor'(1998) ra Ohrlelen A  QD A n yD e yN w n m
NICK B W p g jd . lume Bear iDoug ra 1 Beavers KablamI AlHeyAmokfl Rugnts A  iRugrate A Rocket UPlck Pinky Caldog A Hey Amoldl [Rugrato A Rugrato A  Oddparsnto Inveder [Rocket [3*1 Co. [3-sCa Al-Femtty 1lABFamlv
SCIR B iPrty 'Deliverance' QË Prey *Existence' [ffl Prey‘Oiscoveiv’ IB Quantum Leap A  IB rStorTreklB [iHewMlMJWye. BabytonS A  OB kivlelile Men ‘Camp* Fartcapa-Eat Me'(N) OutorUmlto(N] A  IB InviaWelian'Cm)' F m c M W E M M ^
TBN a 1 Behind ICaMy Ufe Today iBennyUlnn TOOCkibra Hegee Paralay [pralea the Lord [K TBMSpectol Behind jChrtotian Church [Price iPratoe the Lord (Live) OB Carman iM a M E
TBS B Hunter A iMovIe * * * « 'The Man From Laramie'(19S5) 1Coafrf__ Ooaby__ iFuNHouae [[FulHouee [[Roeeanne iRoeeenne ![itajor League Beeebell Atlanta Braves al Philadelphia Phües. (Live) Movie a« Vsgas \tocabon* (1997, Comedy) (:1STumtoSHD0chr
TCM B Movie 'Susan and Cod' 1 Movie *Wild Bill Hickok Rides' Movie *** 'Angel and the Badman' (1947) |[Movie "Best Of tie Badmsit* (1951) 'LouIm  Brooke: looking [Movie * * » 'Panama Hattie* [Movie*** irsaGA* (1934) Movie aa -SwingShAMaisia' h lM m
TLC 1 Dating __ 1Baby Story IBaby Story 1 Wedding Wedding |[Trading Specee |[HomeSev j[HomeSev WekdPtoeea TracMng-FIrtt Highspeed Ouest'CiviHztn Spantoh hquit Highspeed Quasi Clvraos
TNN B WaRone A Rockford FHea A Picket Fancee A [Movie * *> Targar (1965) Gene Hackman. [Rockford Flee A MtomlVice A MartM Law Trdecta' BuH RMIng |Monster Jam A ISWheetoof JueBce A Mtomi Vke A
TNT B ki the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Mglil Pentacole-WIng [Tour of Duty 1[Pei Factor: Chronicles I ER *NlgM.Shtfr A  IB Pretender'Donolerase' [Movie a a-Hard to Kir (1990) Steven Seagal. 1NBA Ptayoff Preview (N) Movie a a a ‘48 HRS.'(1982) Mck Ndto.
TOON c Chicken iBravo Tom Jerry iBuge ISWAf Kate iThundrtat ISadr Moon (iundam IWarVreStrongeel 1[Cartoon Cartoons Powerpuff [Courege Courage Courage ToonHeede Ctompatt iDragoivZ iBkO

Gunemoke • A-Team (Part 2 oi 2) Emergency! (iomer Pyle (iomarPyla iGelSmetl j[Gel Smart |BameyM D̂amayai iGrtmth 1[Griffith Emergencyl IntidiTVLand Grifimi Get Smart BameyM É«------nogmi haUtTVljnd
UNI MISiempre Tt Amaré 1El Gordo y la Flaca CrWIna |Ramona Primer Impacto ElBlablazo nonciero Carita de Angal Abrázame Muy Fuerte Ml Dettino Eras Tú Eatomos Lento Loco P. Impecio woQciero nodiv av ■■wmiiiDe
USA _B,iHemn œ iMattkiBl Movie **%*Butled Alive'(1990) A  ra 1Baywatch IB WMkar, Texte Ranger IWkkar, Texaa Ranger JAG *Front and Center* NathBridgM A  IB ■lovla aa-BurladAliveir(19e7] A  IB 1Fannclub.com (N) IB Movie-Rif.....
WON B |Nfw« A  [ffi 1Change IStreet 1ICoeby IICoeby 1Fern. Mat [CkialaM 17th Heaven A  GB [FuNHouae [Freeh Pr. |[Major League Besebell Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates. (Live) A  S I |Newt A  ra 1bi the Heat of the MgM MMtoeklB
HBO M(11:45) Movie Three lo Tango'A iMovIe *Crocodile Dundee IP (1969LD______ [Movie **» 'Amazing Grace and Chuck• A iHovIe «T h e  Good Bad Guy- A [Movie a a«-Above the Law* A  [(:45) Movie i4 The Hghwayman' (1999)1 A iDannleM. Movle-MoMonr A
MAX Movie e'WildWild West* (1999) iHutuai 1iHovto'Arme^wdDwigarous'A |Movie * Thick and T)w)' (1997) (:15) Movie eee'WalSireer (1987) Michael Douglas. A  [Movie * *Held Up'(20001 A  ra 1Movie aaa-AnyGivenSunday’ (l98g)AIPacino. A  IB jPiMlan
SHOW B (11:35) Movie *Men Doni Leave' A |(:46) Movie **s*Hqh Spent'(1985) A  |Movie The Out̂ ol-Tawnets' (1999) (:15) Movie **» *My Father, the Hero* (1994) [Movie aa a-While You Were Sleepina'(1995) 1Slargato [(:46) Stergato SG-1 IB Red Shoe [Playboy 2(Hh1lie P«tv
TMC B ['Anor^' 1( 45) lltovM *** Twighl Zòne; The Movie' |[Movie *Race the Sun* (1996) ]ICI^MovIe * e ‘CriseCroM’ (tS62,[)r«na) A  |[Movie * a “Ruhaway Bride* (1999) A  ra [Movie *«*Houseguesr (1996) Sinbad A  [Movie *Bw Hopping'(2000) A [‘AtoiYoir 1
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‘EGG’:,A newly hatched arts show on public television
NEW YORK (AP) — They need 

no egging on. Any question about 
"EGi?’ sends Jeff Folmsbee and 
Mark Mannucci into a zesty 
exchange describing their cool new 
weekly program.

For instance: What arc some 
thin» that "EGG the arts show" 
ISNT meant to be?

"It's not the last word on tirt," 
executive producer Folmsbee 
replies. "It aoesn't attempt to be 
definitive."

"We are not authoritative —  we 
are inquisitive," producer 
Mannucci declares as he joins 
Folmsbee for a break at 
Manhattan's Thirteen/WNET 
headquarters. "We want to ask 
questK>ns and we want to entertain 
while we're asking 'em."

"It's not mediated," continues 
Folmsbee, a rewed-up chap with 
big gestures and a wad of 
Nioorette. "We work real hard to 
create a structure where the artists 
can speak for themselves, so the 
audience can make up their own 
minds whether the work has 
value."

"It isn't a show for people

inunersed in the art world," adds 
Mannucci, who resembles the 
actor Daniel Stem and, owing to 
long work days, yawrrs at frequent 
intervals. "It's a snow for the rest of 
us, who want to leam more about 
the arts and see things we've never 
seen before, in a playful way."

"It's not snooty, you know," 
muses Folmsbee. "So many art 
shows seem snooty to me."

"It's NOT snooty!" Maimucd 
agrees.

And now, a few things "EGG" 
IS:

—  A welcome new fixture on 
PBS. Beginning a new season of 26 
half-hours this week after its limit
ed run a year ago, it airs Fridays at 
10 p.m. HDT on most outlets.

—  Topical. Calling itself an arts
news digest, "EGG' concentrates 
on cimently active artists whose 
work is accessible to the public (at 
the end of each program, and on 
the extensive "EGG Online" Web 
site, viewers can get tips on 
where). ,

—  Far-flung. "We want to make 
the point that ailisn't just ' 
thars hanfdne on tne i

the stuff 
museum

wall," says Folmsbee. "Art is all 
around you. It's wider thcin you 
imaginea. Part of life."

—  Droll and irreverent when it 
counts. You've gotten a whiff if 
you've caught the commercials 
touting the show's return: A man 
in a suit of hen's eggs strolling 
through a forest or down a road. 
This IS the shared sensibility of 
Folmsbee and Mannucci, two 
award-winning arts-and-culture 
producers who, as youngsters in 
the 1970s, independently drew 
inspiration from me landniaric PBS 
potpourri "The Great American 
Dream Machine."

Now they account for choosing 
"EGG" as a title by explaining that 
the egg is a perfect work of art 
from nature and a symbol of begin
nings and endless possibilities. It's 
also a source of endless punsy both 
visual and veitial, for these "EGG" 
men to cradc Goo goo g'joob!

—  Finally, "EGG" is shrewdly 
concocted. Each edition gathers 
disparate examples of people mak
ing art, all under a whimsically 
unifying theme —  Klee "F U ^ v ' 
"Body Language,'

show probes the mysteries of con
ceptual" art, "What's the Big Idea?"

"The D ^ rt"  (May 18) covers 
the aimual Burning Man rite that 
draws 30,000 to Nevada's Black 
Jlock Desert ... the abandoned 
army base near an obscure Texas 
ranching town that was trans
formed into a sprawling arts 
retreat called the Chinati 
Foundation ... and the desert cross
roads of Las Vegas, where fine art 
has emeiged alongside keno and 
99-cent breakfasts.

A oarticularly enchanting 
episode is "Hair" (April 27). It vis
its Wenda Gu, a "hair artist" who 
has intermingled samples from 
500,000 donors around the world 
for creations that celebrate our 
common but diverse humanity.

It salutes the virtuosity of David 
Oriin, master vioKn bow maker. 
"You can be bald, but you cannot 
play the violin without hair," notes 
Lev Polyakin, assistant concert- 
master of the Qeveland Orchestra 
and a satisfied customer of Orlin's.

And it travels to Apple Valley, 
Minn., for a behind-the-scenes look 

oi; when the at a.community theater production

of (what else?) "Hair."
This week "EGG" hatches the 

topic "How to Happy."
Discover serenity in the tiny 

trees of 82-year-old Bonsai master 
Harry Hirao. Attend a sing-along 
screening of "The Sound of. 
Music." Lend aneartoyodelmania 
as practiced by WyUe Gustafson, a 
yodeler and rancher in the 12-per
son town of Dusty, Wash.

And get happy (or riled) cour
tesy of visual artist Jeff Koons — he 
of the 42-foot-high flowering 
sculpture, "Puppy" —  whose 
work is (a) playful and fun or (b) 
cynical clapfarap making fools of its

beholders.
Which is it? "EGG" takes nei

ther side.
"We decided to use Koons to 

raise questions like, 'Wdl, what IS 
art? V ^ t 's  it supposed to DO?"' 
explains Folmsbee. "And we want
ed to make clear that it's OK to dis
like art, aU right not to Bice some
thing."

It 5 just part of the bracing invi
tation "EGG" makes to its audi
ence: Take a new lcx)k at the arts! 
Don't be chicken!

On the Net:
www.pbs.otg/wnet/egg/

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

NEWSMAKERS
In addition to intense physical cemditioning, recruits received 

instruction in first aid, uniform regulations, combat water survival, 
ntarksmanship, hand-tohand combat, assorted weapons training 
cjose order drul and much more.

Martinez and fellow recruits ended the training phase with The 
Chicible, a 54-hour team effort, problem-solving evolution cultniiurt- 
ing in the presentation of the Marine Corps Emblem.

Martinez is a 2000 graduate of Perryton High School.

http://www.pbs.otg/wnet/egg/
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Smith new VP for Physical Facilities at West Texas A&M
CANYON — West Texas A&M U n iv er^  

has named Dan K. Smith associate vice {xesi- 
dent for physical facilities.

Smith, who spent the past two years as 
WTAMLTs director of aicnitectural ami engi
neering services, will oversee a budget of more 
dian $3 million in his new rc^ , and he will
supendse more than 130 employees. Smith's 

......................reated by thpromotion fills the void created by the retire
ment of David Hairsen, longtime WTAMU 
executive director for fodlities planning and 
oonstmctioa

While South inherits basically the same 
nlities as Hansen had, his )ob title is 

It than that of his predecessor due to an 
industry-wide trend, according to Barnes, 
WTAMu  vice president for business and 
finance.

When we began our search to replace David 
Hanserv we found that nxist of the universities 
our size had 2issodate vice presidents in this 
particular positiorv' Barnes said "Like other 
universities, we recognize the level of responsi-

ition 
in

ity totakeouri^ysical plant 
operation to the highest level"

South received his badrelor of sdeiKe degree 
in dvil engineering from the Univeisifo of N ^  
Mexico in 198Z B ^ ie  his arrival at WTAMU in 
1999, Smith spent 12 years with HNTB Itk., an 
engineering-aesign firm. While with HNTB, he 
was a design engineer; a project administrator 
and later, manager of aviation as the ccanpany 
undertook several airport design, construction 
and expansion projects throughout the countiy.'

"An airport is like a small dty, with pluirdring 
and s e w ^  infrastructure, power oonoen.is, 
runways —  which are baskafiy streets —  and 
buildirtgs," Smitir said "This University is just 
like a sinall dty, too. What makes this job 
appealing is tiiat we have a lot of good pecple 
in (dace, not only as depxutment managers but 
on down the line."

Smitii is a registered professional engineer in 
Texas and Okkmoma, and he is a current mem
ber of the American Sodety of Civil En^iiwers. 
His top campnrs priorities at present indude 
makir^ sure construction remains cm schedule 
at the University's new event center; seeing that 
the main source of (xrwer distribution across 
campus is u()graded to iheet 21st century stan-

s; and lò ^ n g  and other remodel ccmcems 
t i i e o l ^at some of the older buildings.
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Monday thruThuraday 1:41 « 7:10
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Friday and Saturday 1:10 • 7:10 
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Monday thniThuroday 7:10
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Laser Printer Cartridges
Our Price Approx. List

♦HP Laser Jet 5L/6L/1100 39a00 75'" - 90"

Laser Jet/11 /111 /4/44-/4L/4P/5/5P/6P 49.99 80" - 140"

Laser Jet 4000/2100 ' ■ *< 65.00 105'"- 145"

Laser Jet 4050 89.99 130"- 160"

Ink Jet Cartridges
Our Price Approx. List

♦Epson Stylus Black Ink Cartridge 13.00 25"

Stylus Color Ink Cartridge 15.00 32'"

♦HP DeskJet Black Inkjet 19.95 29«

DeskJet Color InkJet 25.00 35'"

1 Copier Cartridges
Our Price Approx. List

♦Canon PC 300/310/320/325/330/530/550

710/720/730/740/770/790 79.99 149«

♦Xerox XC Toner Cartridge 65.00 110"

XC Drum Cartridge 100.00 205"

XD Toner Cartridge 90.00 200"

XD Drum Cartridge 95.00 250"

We Carry Many More Cartridges Than What is Listed Including
Thermal Ribbons, Dot Matrix And Also New OEM Cartridges.

* Brand Names Listed Here Are for Identification Purposes Only. Laser
Ready Cartridges Are Remanufactured Or Compatible Cartridge.

F I N A N C E
2 0 1  N .  C U Y L E R  *  6 6 9 - 0 5 5 8

C \ \ S H  / ^ } A N S  
C ' d i l a t e r a i  N e e d e d

$100-$470
W ith  A Q uali  lyin^ A pplica t ion

w i :  U K / ;  /  c) SA v  y ¡ :s f
S IO  Ka’ o n  .ill .ipp i o\ vil lo iiiis  • .So Ìl.il'»Li IS p d n o l

See Us For Your End of School Award Needs
Ribbons, Medals,
Trophies, Plaques...
Custom Engraving 

Your Awards Are Our Business!
Top Of Texas Awards & Gifts

207 N. CUYLER, P a m p a , T x  (806) 669-2579

Present This Coupon For

An Additional 1 0 %  O ff

Our Already L ow  Prices

ELlámenos y Múdese Pronto!
Programa de Préstamos Para Casas

Estamos disponibles a contestar sus llamadas durante 6  días de la semana.

¡Nosotros le garantizamos una decisión de préstamo el mismo día 
en el que usted nos llame...o le pagaremos $250!

■ -
Nosotros ofrecemos tasas de interés competitivas.

(888)891-8764 ■ ■ ■ A N C O
P O P U L A R

Miembro da FDIC Igualdad de Opoitunidadas Prestatarias para la Vivienda f i

T-SHIRTS & MORE
C U S T O M  S C R E E N  P R IN TIN G  

SO F T B A LL  O N IFO RM S • T-SHIRTS 
S O C C E R  BALLS • SHIN G U A R D S  
C U S T O M  C A P S  • E M B R O ID E R Y  

R E U N IO N  T-SHIRTS & C A P S

HARVESTER HEADQUARTERS 
CHEERLEADER U N IFO R M S  

NASCAR
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 0 3 6  111 W. K IN G S M IL L  A V E

PACKAGE ST O R E

WE HAVE IT!
Come In Your Ball Uniform 

And Receive A FREE 
Ba3 Of Ice With Purchase 

Of A Case Of Beer

1001 E. Frederic Remember TAX FREE TUESDAYS!!

\

G reat furniture at 
great prices $ 1 0  

referral fee on all 
approved rentals 

S e ’ H abla Español

Best Sales & Rentals
2 0 1 N. CUYLER • 669-0558

Call Kristi, Danny O r  ReDonn
For Information On This Space

669-2525

Remember Us In The 
Upcoming Storm Season

For
•Window 

, «Glass 
•Screen

Replacement or Repair
ARCHIE^S

ALUMINUM FAB
401 E. Craven 665-8766

Softball And Baseball Headquarters
W e Are your “One Stop Shop”

Gloves • Bats • Cleats • Balls • Bat Bags • Pants 
• Socks • Sliding Shorts • Batting Gloves

Best Prices Around On Uniforms

O U jE S S T O R T S C ^ R

304 S.'Cuyler • 665-2631

a

Buy Any , Or Shirts 
O r m a n  Shirts Or Pants And 
W ell Starch Them For FREE

ftî C Iea iK Ts &
Laundry

1 8 0 7  N. Hobart & 8 2 4  W . Francis

Delete  Dents
P a in t l e s s  D e n t  R e m o v a l

Hail Damage • Door Dings • Minor Dents
806-663-1842

W endell Shults 
2137 N . Banks 

Pampa,Texas 79065 
Home: 806-665-7004 

Fax: 806-665-2889 
Email: shults91 @ nts-online.net KAR

M e’s CAR WASH
4 BAY SELF:SERVE AUTOMATIC

' • ---

iS i ;

1811 N. HOBART 1901 N. HOBART
Mc*s Automatic C ar Wash

Brushless Wash & Spot Free Final Rinse
Automatic Teller Accepts:

• *1, ’5, *10 bills • Quarters
_____ * Credit Cards * Visa»Mastercard • Discover ,

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

2 2 17 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1 ;00pm
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Pay, work conditions create 
retention probiems in prison

THE PAliPA NEWS —  Sunday, April IS . S0S1 —  21

TENNESSEE COLONY, Texas (AP) —  Prisoners 
and guards^ have at least one thing in common: 
They mix With the worst of humanity, the murder
ers and rapists whose cruelities have radically 
changed the lives of the innocent.

Guards, of course, get to leave at day's end. And 
they are paid to be Ürere.

But are they paid enough?
Guards in Texas make about $18,000 per year to 

start — 43rd lowest starting pay among the states, 
according to their union. The salary peaks at 
$28,000 after four years.

Considering the rigors of guard life —  the 
depravity, the assaults on officers, the inmates who 
flick blood and excrement at their jailers —  the 
compensation might seem like a pittance.

"We have what we call 'cutters,^" said Cm I Bragg, 
a correctional officer at the Coffield Unit in 
Tennessee Colony, the state's largest prison with 
4,115 inmates. "They get a big thrill out of cutting 
on themselves. And they'll cut and get some veins 
and milk it into one of those milk cartons and 
throw blood at you. It gets on you —  ̂AIDS, hepati
tis and other kinds of stuff."

Then there are walkway comers that cannot be 
seen from the picket, a raised area of the unit where 
a watch officer monitors his fellow guards 
patrolling each wing. Hallways jut from Ihe picket 
like spokes of a wheel, but blind spots make guards 
vulnerable to attack from inmates who have man
aged to break free from their cells.

Walking down a wing can be like traversing a 
minefíeld, guards say. Inmates are extremely 
resourceful in devising ways to cut through the 
bars.

"I've seen them "do it with dental floss and tcxkh 
powder," Bragg said. "We had one that cut out like 
that. An officer, she was escorting one (inmate) 
down to the shower and this old boy from a rival 
gang cut out and when they passed through, he 
pushed the bars out, crawled o u t... and stabbed the 

. D o y  to death."
Correctional officer Bobby Ermis, who works at 

the Hightower Unit in Dayton, has help>ed restrain 
an inmate with full-blown AIDS who was blowing 
blood and spittle through a cut on his lip. Some got 
in a co-worker's eyes.

"That is one time that it raced through my head; 
'What in the world am I doing here?"^ Ennis said. 
"But then you realize how important of a job you 
have. And to me, it makes me feel good because I 
know I'm protecting somebody from getting raped. 
I'm protecting some old lady from bneing lonocked 
down and getting her purse stolen and her Social 
Security check taken from her."

Ennis is convinced that better pay would make 
her job easier and help retain her colleagues.

"That's why we are losing the officers," Ennis

said. "We're losing ones that have been here a long 
time, the ones with the experience are going on to 
better-paying jobs."

The Texas Department of Criminal Justice has 
rec^uested $171 million more than state budget 
writers appropriated for pay raises in the proposed 
$108.2 billion, two-year budget. Maximum guard 
pay would be increased to $34,000.

About 31,900 prison employees would share in a 
$118 million boost in pay raises and benefits under 
a proposed House budget. That falls short of the 
$171 million, but it is more than the Senate propos
al, which includes prison employees in an across- 
the-board pay raise for alj state employees.

The prison system has reported 2,292 of its 26,278 
guard positions were vacant d u r ^  fiscal year 
2000, a vacancy rate of 8.7 percent. That rose horn ̂  
4.5 percent the previous year. ^

Top lawmakers have declared the prison pay 
issue a priority, even in a tight budget year

Democratic state Rep. Dan Ellis, whose con
stituency includes nine prison units and some 9,000 
correctional employees, has drafted a bill to 
increase hazardous duty pay, giveii to officers who 
spend at least half their time with iiunates consid
ered especially dangerous.

Texas guards have been seeking higher pay for 
years, but attention to their cause has been raised 
only since ,Dec. 13, when seven inmates tied up 
employees and guards and escaped. They are 
accused of killing a policeman less than two weeks 
later.

Les Fields, a regional director for the criminal jus
tice department, oversees the prisons scattered 
across the Palestine area, where signs warn 
motorists not to pick up hitchhikers.

He remembers when the prison system had no 
problem filling its roster. t

"In the past, it's always been kind of a passive 
thing —  we had stacks and stacks of applications," 
Fields said. "Ten years ago, we were picking and 
choosing who we employed."

But Texas' strong economy has meant fewer peo
ple are looking for demanding, low-paying work in̂  
the state's lockups.

The prison system, has been forced to relax some 
of its more stringent requirements, such as height 
and weight standards, while the criminal justice 
department has embarked on an aggressive mar
keting campaign to lure applicants. Efforts include 
radio spots, bumper stickers and fliers that tout the 
benefits and security of a job as a correctional offi
cer.

"I've been here about 28 years and about seven 
years out of those 28, we've had a prosperous econ
omy —  and during those times i ts  hard to recruit 
people," Fields said. "When it's not, everybody in 
the world is trying to get here."

1

Subscribe to T h e Pampa New s. 
Call Carrie àt 669-2525.

I Here’s a Half Page Offer 
That Will Save You Money!

HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON!

You ask, and you shall receive! Here’s an offer that most of you have 
waited for. The 1/2 Page Sale for new customers or those of you that 
have not had a display advertisement in 30 days or more. In a nutshell, 
we want your business and want to make a you a whale of a deal to get 
it and prove that we can get you results!

Even with the dramatic rise in the cost of newsprint and natural gas, 
we are still offering you a half page at less than half of the regular 
price...even lower if you contract for two or more pages. Plus, you can 
use the page (s) now (either Monday, Wednesday or Friday) through 
May 18,2001.

We urge you to take advantage of this offer for spring advertising or 
whatever!

Here are the special rates:
1 half page...$250, 2 half pages...$225 each; 3 half pages or 

more...$200 each. These prices are NET and are only good for business 
or agencies in the CURRENT ACCOUNT STATUS.

Thanks for your attention to this special offer and I hope you will take 
advantage of It! Please call Kristi, Danny, or me at ^69-2525 or 1-800- 
687-3348 if you have any question about this special offer.

] —

ReDonn Woods 
Advertising Director 
The Pampa News

'403 W. Atchison, Pampa, Texas 79065

UIL Competition

Richard Conner, center, playing the part of Mortimer, discusses the deadly 
charity activities with his aunts, piayed by Jessica Blandford, left, and 
Rhianna Anglin, right, in Pampa High Schooi’s UIL One Act play “Arsenic and 
Old Lace.” Conner made all star cast in district competition. Anglin and K»ey  
Persson received honorable mention at district.

Her ordeal over, kidnapped 
teen goes home to Nebraska

KEARNEY, Neb. (AP) —  Kidnapping, victim 
Anne Sluti came home Friday, a-week after the 17- 
year-old was whisked away nx)m a local mall park
ing lot and kept hostage hundreds of miles away in 
Montana.

V̂ fith a bruise under her right eye and an FBI ball 
cap on her head, Sluti stepped oft a private Jet with 

zroup orher parents and brother. A small group of family 
members and friends shrieked with excitement.

"Thank God she's alive," said her aunt Sue 
Daniel. She placed a sign in the dashboard of her 
minivan that showed a happy face and said 
"Welcome Home, Anne."
’ "I'm just happy to get back home," Sluti said ear
lier in the day as the family prepared to leave 
Kalispell, Mont. "I want to thank everyone who
helped me ^  home safely."

Remarked her mother, Elaine Sluti, "Someone at 
the hotel said to me this morning, 'Have a good 
day.' Believe me, we are having a very good day."

More than 200 people attended a celebration 
Friday at the University of Nebraska-Kearney, 
vyhere Sluti's father, Don, is an associate professor 
of management and marketing. They joined hands, 
circled the uruversity's bell tower and observed a 
silent prayer in support of the family.

She was finally need about 3 a.m. Thursday after 
more than five days in captivity. The ordeal ended 
with a 10-hour standoff at a lakeside cabin in 
Rollins, Mont., 900 miles from Kearney. Her alleged 
abductor, Anthony Zappa, a fugitive wanted for 
various crimes in several states, was arrested and 
charged with kidnapping.

Authorities on Thursday were calling the honors 
student "very clever and very brave" and said she 
was instrumental in persuading Zappa to surren
der. Police said Sluti worked the phone during the 
standoff, confidently relaying each side's reassur
ances and demands.

Zappa wouldn't speak to authorities surrounding

the cabin until minutes before the surrender but it 
was clear he was hovering over Sluti while she 
talked. Lake Coimty Undersheriff Mike Saigeant
said.

She never referred to Zappa by name until the 
end.

"Can I talk to Tony?" Sargeant asked.
"That's entirely up to him," Sargeant recalled 

Sluti saying.
"I could almost envision her thrusting the phone 

toward him, and she said 'Talk to them, Tony,"'.he 
said.

Zappa's voice was almost a whisper when he ' 
spoke.

"I'm scared th e /re  going to shoot me," Zappa 
said, according to Saimant. He made two 
demands. Sergeant said: Fie didn't want officers to i 
shoot him, and he wanted to serve his prison time' 
in Minnesota.

Zappa, 29, also known as Anthony Steven ! 
Wright, was already wanted on charges including. 
assault, theft and gun violations in Nraraska, Iow a,' 
Wisconsin and Louisiana. He had eluded authori
ties since February for failing to appear in{ 
Minnesota on a burglary charge, zmd at oire point, < 
police dosed the Mall of America near Minneapolis t, 
after he was spotted. ' !.

The day after she was kidnapped, Sluti tried to* 
phone family and friends but was cut off, jpolice. 
said. On Sunday, her 911 caU got through and waS' 
traced to a cabin near Yellowstone National Park, 
but police found it empW.

Authorities linked Zappa to the abduction, 
through a stolen sport utility vehicle believed used 
in the kidnapping and found abandoned in 
Montana, not far from where a blue-Toyota Tercel 
had been stolen. '

On Wednesday, a landlord tipped off police to the 
cabin on Flathead Lake after reporting an unfamil
iar car nearby. It was a blue Tercel.

Carcasses still piling up in 
Britain’s foot-and-mouth fight

LONDON (AP) — Britain's rush to slaughter Ani
mals at r i iü c  of foot-and-mouth d j5 e a .s p  i s  causing 
another problem —  hundreds of thousands of car
casses that lie rotting as they await destruction.

Of the more than 1 million livestock that have 
been killed to contain the virus, 408,000 have yet to 
be destroyed, the agriculture ministiy said Friday. 
And while scientists said this week the disease 
seems to have peaked in Britain, the bodies are still 
collecting in bad-smelling, unsightly heaps.

Burning pyres in the countryside and pictures 
showing truckloads of dead animals being dumped 
into giant pits make residents and potential tourists 
nervous.

So with grave sites limited because of concerns 
over contamination of groundwater in some areas, 
officials are searching for new sites to put the-  
remains, said Brig. Malcolm Wood, deputy head of 
the army-government team coordinating the opera
tion.

Wood said some carcasses were being buried, 
while others were burnt or rendered into industrial 
fats. The government said a giant burial pit in the 
southwestern English county of Devon, capable of 
containing the carcasses of 430,000 sheep, would be 
ready within a week.

Some 20,000 pigs, sheep and cows are being killed 
daily in Britain, and another 541,000 await slaugh
ter.

The huge cull has brought 2,000 British soldiers 
and 1,600 veterinarians from as far away as 
Australia into the countryside.

Wcxxl likened the operation to the Persian Gulf 
War.

"In the Gulf we put in thousands of pallets of 
ammunition —  but the total amount is equal to 
75,000 to 100,000 cows," he said. "It's tiny in rela
tion to the number of animals we are dealing with 
today. And all those animals have to go some
where."

The government says about,60 percent of animals 
from infected farms are now being slaughtered 
within 24 hours of the first report of frot-and- 
mouth. But it has been less successful at meeting its 
target of culling animals in nei^boring areas with
in &  hours.

"One of the problems that we have is that, 
although we are often able to make a start on it 
within the 48 hours, it is often very difficult to seeit 
through to a conclusion because of the sheer vol
ume of work," Agriculture Minister Nick Brown 
told the British Broadcasting Corp.

Foot-and-mouth disease poses no threat to 
humans. But it can have disastrous consequences 
for a country's exports, and fear of spreading the
disease has kept visitors away from rural Britain. 
"■.Still, scientists say the epidemic appears to hav 
peaked in Britain. There w as an average of 32 h^w
cases a day in the week ending April 8, compared to 
43 in the week before, according to government sta
tistics. Mole than 1,200 cases of foot-and-mouth 
have been confirmed since Feb. 20.

In the Netherlands, where the govemmetU has 
ordered the slaughter of more than 100,000 farm 
animals, dozens of farmers hung piglet carcasses in 
trees on Friday in protest.

In the eastern agricultural district of 
Kootwijkerbroek, police clashed with protesters 
who stood defiantly in front of a barricade of burn
ing tires and rubbish and blocked trucks from haul
ing away Carcasses. Eleven people were arrested, 
said police spokeswoman Remke Weller.

So far, 31 people have been arrested since foot- 
and-mouth first appeared in the area two weeks 
ago, Weller said.

On the Net:
British Miiristry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 

Food: http://www.maff.gov.uk

Devll-worshipper pleads guilty In five Georgia church fires
GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) — A self-described 

"missionary of Lucifer" serving prison time for 26 
church fires around the country pleaded guilty 
Friday in five Georgia blazes, including one that 
killed a firefighter.

Federal prosecutors said they would seek a life 
sentence for Jay Scott Ballinger, 38, of Yorktowrr,

Ind. No senteiKing date was set.
He pleaded guilty to arson in five G e o r^  church 

ook place in 1998 and 1999. A 27-vi 
firefighter died in a roof coUai

-year-old
e p le a

fires that took place in 1998 and 1999.
apse.

Inger is serving a 42 1/2-year sentence for a 
string of church fires in eight states and was 
o rd ei^  to pay $3.6 million in restitution.

http://www.maff.gov.uk
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3 Personal

BEAUnCONTROL Co$- 
' m tics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
I .X)4 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices

14e Carpet Serv. 14tRadio/Tv

NU-WAY Oeaninc serv
ice, carpets, uphmstery, 
wails, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed Id  the 
Pampa Newt, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 L4>st/Found

LOST female Calico cal, 
Mon. night 9th. late, med. 
size, at Caprock Apts. 
#607. 669-9739

RENT TO RENT 
R EN T T O  OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam; 
corders, to suit youf 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

12 L4>ans

14h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence "Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I - 
800-299-9563 or 806-.352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

15 Instruction

Drivers
WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITISG FOR? 

Stan Your New Career 
TODAY!!

Leam To Drive the 
BIG Trucks

Making The BIG Bucks!!
No Cost Training 

/ If Qualified!
Call

1-800-958-2353

MAD? Banks don't give 
mongage loans due to 
credit problems. I do! L. D 
Kirk. (254)-947-4475 
Texas Fair Rates.

13 Bus. Opp.

Concrete Contractor 
Resi., comm., house level
ing, foundation'replace
ment. brick work & repair 

669-0958

19 Situations

PLASTERING inlVext al
so facia söffet and win
dow installed. 806-779- 
2151.

CHILDCARE in my home.
M-F 6-6 pm. 669-2285.

ATAT-MCl PAYPHONE 
ROUTES. Est. Locations, 
local. Proven Income. 
800-800-3470.

AAA Greeting Card 
Route. 55 Busy Loc's. 
$2K wkly pot’l. Fred info. 
800-277-9424 24 hrs.

14b Appli. Repair

B&B Electric. 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

14n Painting

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, comml.. res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r PlowingAard

GRASS cutting. Free esti
mates. 669-3191 Iv. mes
sages. $10 min. charge, 
.20( up per 100 sq. ft.

LAWNS CUT 
REASONABLE RATES 
669-1395

I will sit with the elderly 
and I have referetKes. Call 
665-9263.

21 Help Wanted

FIFTH SEASON, great 
opportunities to move to 
Amarillo. Need a good 
sales person, dependable, 
honest, outgoing, comput
er literate, g o ^  people 
skills. Contact Josh at 
(806)358-7881 Tues. to 
Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

NOW taking applications 
for cooks and waitresses. 
Must be able to work days 
and nights. Apply in per
son at Dos Caballeros.

SALESPERSON 
Needed. Must be outgoing 
& friendly! Apply in per
son at Culberson-Stowers 

80S N Hobart.

KITCHEN Help - Position 
would involve some cook
ing, will train if needed. 4 
days/.30 hrs. weekly. Must 
be able to work weekends. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle, tx. 537- 
3194. Ask for Linda Mill
er or come by in person.

ST. Ann's in Panhandle 
has following positions 
avail, part-time 11-7 LVN, 
part-time .3-11 CNA, PRN 
LVN & CNAs all shifts. 
Apply in person, or call 
Andi 537-3194.

DOMINQIS Pizza n e tt 
hiring, must be 18, w/val- 
id license & ins. Apply at 
13.32 N. Hobart.

2-10 & 10-6 positions are 
avail, now! Classes avaiir 
if you’re not certified. 
Contact Theresa or Bobby 
at 665-5746 or come by 
1504 W. Kentucky.

CONVENIENCE store 
clerk & liquor store clerk 
needed. Apply at GT 
Mart. I7ih & Duncan. No 
phone calls.

HELP wanted. Apply in 
person. Experience not 
necessary. D K Glass ■ 

.315 W. Foster

HAPPINESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance. 665-8894.

14d Carpentry

ADDmONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repain. 
25 yean local experiience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

MOWING Vacant Lots 
and Small Acreages. Call 
665-8024.

TC Lawn Service-mow
ing, rototilling. tree trim
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102

TREE & shrub trimming, 
tree feeding, yard & alley 
cleanup, rain gutter clean
ing & repair, caulk cracks 
in driveways. 665-3672

14s Plumbing/Heat

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of 011 are ioter- 
natioiud toll numbers 
and you will be charg 
ed. international king 
distance rales. For 
more information and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppor 
tunities and job lists. 
The Pam pa Sew s urg 
cs its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of South 
Texas, 609 S. Interna 
tional Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596, (210) 968- 
3678.

ABSOLUTELY free info! 
Earn online income 
$2,000 - $5,000 mo. 
www.budget4life.com.

MÒRE weekends off!! 
Competitive wages. Now* 
hinng CNA's, all shifts. 
Please apply in person at 
Pampa Nursing Center,
1321 W. Kentucky.
MORE weekends off!! 
Competitive wages. Now 
hmng RN's & LVN's, all 
shifts. Please apply in 
son Pampa Nursing 
ter. 1321 W. Kentucky.
FAT Tony's Restaurant in 
Panhandle, is accepting 
applications for Full-Time 
Day & Night Cooks. Ap
ply in person.

nper-
(ien-

PRODUenON 
SUPERVISOR 

iapidly growing inde 
icndent oil and gas finr 
n Amarillo, Texas seeks 
h-oduction Supervisor 
Resptmsibilities include: 
assisting Production En- 
'ineering Manager with 
production operations 
:or .350-f oil and.gat 
wells in West Texas and 
Colorado. This inchida 
communicating with 
field people daily, pre- 
[Paring work procedures, 
contacting vendor» ,tc 
Ipid and schedule work 
[Preparing AFEs and 
wellbore schematics and 
supervising stimulation 
ireatments.
Applications must have 

proven performance 
incl. a minimum of 3 
years onsite well s im r 
vision experience. Tney 
must understand down- 
fiole and surface equip 
ment. Pumping experi
ence is a plus. Some 
Iravel is required.
Work location is Ama
rillo, Texas.
Send resumes and salary 
information to:

Riata Energy 
P.O. Box 10209 

Amarillo, Tx. 
79116-0209 
Or fax to: 

(806)376-9110

RANCH Hand needed on 
large ratKh west of Arru- 
rillo, Tx. House & utilities 
furnished. We also furnish 
horseshoeing and horse 
feed. You Ornish horses 
and tack. Fax Resumes to 
800-814-4466 and leave 
message at 806-534-230.3, 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

ARE YOU SERIOUS? 
Are you’willing to work 6 
hour days! Are you will
ing to work evenings and 
Saturdays? Are you a pos
itive minded person? Are 
you wanting to earn $500- 
$1000 weekly? If you are, 
we will train you. Leads 
provided, no out of town 
travel, no credit turn
downs, medical, dental, 
life, retirement and much 
more. If you’re serious 
call 669-7605 ext. 330.

BARTLETT’S Ace Hard 
ware is looking for relia
ble Sat. help, must be 18 
yrs., 8-5 p.m. 500 W. 
Brown.

MCLEAN Care Center 
has one full time and one 
part time position for 
LVN or RN charge nurse 
aVail. immediately. Call 
806-779-2469 or come by 
605 W. 7th, in McLean. 
Please ask for Cindi or 
Cecelia to set up an inter
view. An additional full 
time position for a charge 
nurse will be open in the 
early pari of May.

MCLEAN Care Center 
has positions open fev 
Nurse Aides. Certification 
preferred; but will certify. 
Call 806-779-2469 or 
come by 605 W. 7th, aitd 
ask for Cindi or Cecelia to 
set up an interview.

~hôme' 
$500/$5000 PT/FT. Free 
booklet. 877-509-5856.

TRANSPORTATION 
MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN II 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER 
1-04-K512-413 

The Texas Department of 
Transportation will be ac
cepting applications for 
one full-time position at 
the Pampa Maintenance 
Office located at 2601 
Frederic, Pampa, Texas.' 
The applicant must have 
one year of experience in 
maintenarKe and construc
tion activities and must 
obtain a Coihmercial 
Driver's License with an 
X endorsement within 60 
calendar days of employ
ment. (ExperieiKe require
ments may be satisfied by 
full-time experience or the 
prorated pan-time equiva
lent.)
The starting salary will be 
$9.35-11.74 per hour. A 
completed application is 
required arxl applications 
will be accepted until 5:00 
p.m., Wednesday, April 
25, 2001. For further ap
plication information, in
cluding a complete job va
cancy notice, contact the 
nearest Texas Department 
of Transportation. Infor- 
nuition may also be ac
cessed via the Internet at 
WWW .dot.state.tx .us 
Mailed applications 
should be 'postmarked the 
day the job vacancy closes 
and sent to: 5715 Canyon 
Drive; Amarillo, TX 
79110; Attn: Human Re
sources. If more informa
tion is needed or if an ap
plicant needs an accom- 
rrtodation in order to apply 
for this job, conuct Vicki 
Gross at (806)356-3233. 
TXDOT IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY / AF
FIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPLOYER.

----------- NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advatKe for information, 
services or goods.

NOW hiring mgmt, cooks, 
drivers for all shifts. Must 
be 18yrs., own car & ins. 
Apply in person Pizza Hut 
Delivery, 1500 N. Banks

CALDWELL Prod, needs 
Oilfield Pumper, exp. re
quired, 6 paid holidays A 
I >vk. paid vacation per 
yeas & incentive bonuses. 
665-8888, Hwy. 60 West.

NEED heavy equipment 
mechanic. Good benefits. 
Apply at Hanson Aggre
gates, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.- 
Fri., 806-273-2381.

JOIN a Winning Veam 
Today! Abraham Memori
al. Home in Canadian has 
the following positions 
open: Nursing:
LVN’s, RN-care-plan-co- 
ordinator, CNAs, aU 
shifts, wages based on 
exp. At the end of 90 
days, there is $150 mo. 
pay increase. Call Lucinda 
or Catherine at 323-6453.

NOW hiring cooks and 
dishwashers at the Abra
ham Memorial Home in 
Canadian. Wages based 
on e » .  If interested con
tact Charlene at 323-6453.

The Mundy Companies, a
leader in the industrial service 

field is now hiring the 
following positions for 

Shutdown and Long-term 
employment in Pampa, T X .

Combination Pipe 
Welders - $17.26  

Conventional Crane 
Operators - $17.26  

Craft Helpers 
Laborers 

Safety Attendants

Qualified persons should contact 
our Employment office at: 

806-669-0443 . 
or 800-322-9814

You May Also Fax Your Resume 
To 806-669-1324

* Pre-employment drug screen required

. THE MUNDY 
COMPANIES
Equal Opportunity Employer

A U C T IO N LOCATED: C A N A D IA N . T X —  
Take Hwy. 83 Seven Miles South of 
Canadian to Y  Hwy. 83/60. Then 
West A  South On Hwy. 60. Toward 
Miami 2.2 Miles (W IN D Y  ACRES) 
South Side o f Hwy.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply-pipe, water heat'

CUSTOM homes'; addi'
tions, remodeling. lesiden- 665-6716.
tial / commercial Deaver ______________ k_______
Construction, 665-0447. Ding I

cel Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic o s 
teins installed. Vi«i/MC

Larry Baker

O V E R H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
s'tniction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4T74.

Finnibiiig
Heating/ Air Conditioning 

Borger Hwy. 665-4392

ATTENTION: Need
help, $500 $ 1500 pt. 
$2000-$6000 ft. 877-853- 
2760.

SIVALL'S Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding & drug lest req. 
806-665-7111, Pampa, Tx

HOMEWORKERS need 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24 hrs

BARTLETT'S Ace Hard
ware. full time, must be 18 
yrs. Exc. benefits, ins., va
cation, retirement plan. 
500 W. Brown.

Beautiful Country Home 
yritti S acres 10 miles South of 

I Pampa on FM749 (Bowen Oty Hwy.)

*159,900
2600 sq. ft., 5 big bedrooms, 2 baths, sunroom, patio, new 
central heat & air, new carpet, new ceramic tile, new paint 

& wallpaper, basement, 25' x 50' shop, 26' x 33' shop, 
round storage tank. Tons of storage Inside & out. Lots of 
trees with drip Irrigation. Shown by appointment only.

Call 665-0375 or 669-0433

SA T., A P R IL  21 , 2001
V: 4 2  A .M .

C H U C K ’S  W O O D W O R K I N G
O a t  T<m  DuaHy ‘93 C M C  4-D. 4S4 Eng.; Pickup ‘89 Oievy S-IO: IVavcl Tridlcr ‘89 SiCfTii 32“. 
T/A.B/P; Motor C yck  *82 Honda CB7S0; iMaalallo« Machine: Force 2; Woodworking Ib o b  &  
Shop Took Della. Duro, Dunlap‘s Craftsman. DeWah. Bouiich. porter Cable. Duo-Fast, Arrow. 
Campbell Hausfeld. Hilti, Makita. Milwaukee. Ryobi. Sunex. Skil. Black A  Decker. Roto Zip, 
Wagner; Lincoln^ Gamer-Denver. Golden Rod. Ingersoll Rand; Ladders Fiberglass A  Aluminum; 
Woodworking Supplies; W ork Benches Storage Cabinets; Misc. Lumber; Furniture: Bench 
Craft Leather Hunter Green Sectional. Pine Bedroom Suit. Tempus Fugit Grandfather Clock. Ouk 
(Comer What-Not Cabinet. Roll Top Desk. End/Coffee Tables); Pine Patio. Cement Yard Furallurc; 
Saddles: Chns Packard ft  Tack; Shredder Ford 931. 4". 3 pi.

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers, ith») W heeler, T x - '8 0 6 -8 2 6 -S 8 5 0

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter sunds for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X  for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. EKh day the code letters are different.
4-14 CRYPTOQUOTE

J D I O Y  l A L I S E  N D T K F D N

N D I N  N D Y  W I P  L D T E Y  E Y U T P G  ^

N D T K F D N E  I V Y  F T T G  J E  L T V N D

L I N L D J P F .  —  H I V V J Y  
Y alcrJajr'B  Cryptoquole: I HAVE RECENTLY 

BEEN  A LL ROUND THE WORLD AND HAVE 
FORMED A V ERY POOR OPINION OF IT. —  
THOMAS BEECHAM

>ti»>CryelBBunlW?Csai-S0(Ma(F0700!99»psr(i*Mlsr~l 
n n a a ( 1 B » « S y )  A l o n g F M w w « w v Im .N V C  |

eaooibyKingl i%naais.lnc.

Edw ard A braham  
M em orial Hom e, Inc.

Dedicated to our elder citizens 
803 Birch Street • (806) 323-6453 

Canadian, Texas 79104

Quality care
Lowest rates in the Panhandle 

Newly remodeled 
Medicaid Certified 

Private & semi-private rooms
Edward Abraham Memorial Hoine has 
openings for new residents. For 35 years, 
we have provided a loving apd supportive 
environment for the area’s older residents. 
Located in historic Canadian, 'ftxas, we 
offer quality nursing care, daily activities 
and outings, a friendly sUiff, a full service 
beauty shop, daily church activities and 
rehabilitation therapy. EAMH is proud of 
its community ties, its staff, w«* h* 
cheerful volunteers. *

AUCTION
Saturday, April 21,2001 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m. —

LtXATED: From Pampa. Texas, 7 Miles East-Northeast On Hwy. 60, Then 7 Miles East On Hwy.
152. Then '4 Mile South

TOM HENDERSON & NEIGHBORS — Owners
T»(«phon«: hir. H*ndur»on (BOB) MB-6014, Or A uctlon M rt; Jim  8umn«rs (806) 864-3611 Or 

Jimmy R *4v«t (606) 664-3721 Or E-htoll 5etar#uctloo#ers^xa#onllf>e.r>e1 
DYNAMIC LUNCN BY T-C

NDtt: Don’t Miss This Nign Quollty Auction • Not Mony Smoll Items • PlMse 6e On Time
I Am OuiHing Farming And The Folowing Will Be Sold Al Pubhc Auction
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TRAILERS. TANKS,
SPRAY EQUIPMENT,
NURSE TRAILERS -
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T«eun

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT. 
AU0ERS--
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21 Help

MEDICAL t 
las Host« hasl
ing pociUoiu af 
LVN- 6  p.m.-t 
tiinq, every < 
off.
CNA/NA-2-I0I 
time A Part-tin 
Apply in p 

Medcall
Ho

Highway 'U 
Clarendon,

FULL-TIME I 
Apply in 
giei Deli, ( 
ping Center.
BABYSITTEE 
adult Christianl 
live disciplil 
healthy smoke! 
ronment A lo(s| 
2 yr. old A 6 I 
eterxxs, 665-63 
hK)uires only |
WORK from 
$700 PT / FT. f 
let. 8(X)-742-40|

DRIVBIS ] 
Exp. full-time 
ers needed to 
oil. Must ha\| 
driving record < 
yrs. experience! 
trailer rigs, CDS 
tanker and HAS 
dorsemenis w| 
quired. Must 
pass a DOT 
drug screen, 
and excellenti 
Openings in 
area, $ ^  sig 
for an applical 
call 1-800-45 
806-659-2571,1 
Marketing, L l’| 
O^^rtunity

Do m o n  C klixjiJ 
one of ihc fAsq 
c o m p e iliiv c .
Tele commun tcetioi 
ii curreniiy sockii| 
moliveicü. erticulAi 
oriented individ|  
lbno4rii^ poeition;

CUSTOMER SE R l
REPRESENTATÎ r
Working under 
direction of the I 
Menegcr. this po$i| 
the daily ofTioe < 
Ccihiler divnion. A J 
with rcftolution [ 
questions/probicrr 
compeny. pfuduett i  
high school diploi 
educetion degred 
require, elonf with (f 
skill«, end good or̂  
commun icet ion.

W: offe'r I
compensation pro^ 
benerus package, 
your resume and i 
Dobson Cellular S |  
PerrytOA Parkway. [ 
7906S or fax to 403| 
visi t  
wwwftibsonLXllulj 
EOE.

49 Pools/Ho^

ABOVE - 
Pie-Season Sale 
no payments, 
only. (806)- 3581

SPAS- Discontia 
els, warranty wl 
35% Off. (8(T 
9597,

50 Building !

White House I 
101 S. Bag 

669-32

HOUSTON LI 
420 W. Fof 

669-68^

54 Farm Eqi|

16 ft. Hesston, 
ter pivot pull typ 
Call 665-5036.

60 HousehoH

JOHNS
HOMI

FURNISI
Rent I piece or I 

Washer-DryerJ 
Bedroom-DiniiT 

Living 
801 W. Francis I

RATTAN table,! 
extensions, for 
chairs w/ malcl 
cushions. 665-83

69 M ise

ADVERlTSINt 
al to be 
Pampa Newt 
placed through 
pa Newt Oflke
CHIMNEY Fir 
prevented. (Juee 
Chimney Cleani 
4686 or 665-536

INTERNET^A( 
The leading Intel 
ice provider in Ih 
Texas Panhandle 

PAMPA CYBE 
1319 N. HOB 
PAMPA. TE 

806-665-8:
a n t iq u e  Ckx 
auth. by Ridgewi 
ward Miller. La 
ton. 669-7916 aft

Aaiariaaty Vom 
WoHTTaoalai 
Buy Facioiy I 
ExceHeni Ser 

Flexibie Financin 
Home/Cammerci 

F R E E  Color 
Call Today 1-800-

KITCHEN cal 
counter top A 
sink. Cheap 669-(

MACICChef go 
eraior. Excellen 
lion. Call 669-311
RIDING lawnmt 
tale, in good 
See 428 Naida.
3825 Cannon 
makes 35 copies 
Smith Corona el 
writer, both got 
806669-9568
W AfmBDatadl
CUI 665-1232.

6 9 4 G A n n c S

MAM Flea Mari 
Alcock, new ilei 
gat A elec, agipl 
oWer iiemt.

http://www.budget4life.com


2 ^ H « I ^ V a n J e d ^  69a Garage Sales 95 Furn. Apts. %  Unhirn. Apts. 99 Stor. Bldgs. IPS Acreage 116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos
MEDICAL Ccatcr N an- 
jag Hoinc has the follow
ing positions available; 
L W - 6  p.m.-6 a.m., full
time. eveiy other weekend 
off.
CNA/NA-2-10 p.m. Full
time ft Pan-time 
Apply in person at: 

Medical Center Nursing 
Home

Highway 70 North
Clarendon, Tx. 79226

FULL-TIME help needed. 
Apply in person at Hoa
gies Deli, Coronado Shop
ping Center.
BABYSITTER needed, 
adult Christian with posi
tive discipline skills, 
healthy smoke free envi
ronment ft lots of love for 
2 yr. old ft 6  mo okt. Ref
erences, 66S-62SI Serious 
inquires only please.
WORK from home, SSOO / 
$700 PT / FT. Free book
let. 800-742-4078

DRIVERS NEEDED ~ 
Exp. full-time truck driv
ers needed to haul crude 
oil. Must have a good 
driving record ft at least 2 
yrs. experience on tractor 
trailer rigs, CDL required, 
unker and HAZMAT en
dorsements will be re
quired. Must be able to 
pass a DOT physical ft 
drug screen. Local hauls 
and excellent benefits. 
Openings in the Pampa 
area, SsOO sign-on bonus, 
for an application please 
call I-800-4SI-I9.U  or 
806-659-2571, Plains 
Marketing, L.P. An Equal 
O i^rtunity Employer,

Do k o n  C k lix iiju i Sv!m:Ms, 
one OÍ the ia i ie t i  iro w in g  
c o m  p e t i t  i VC, C e l lu la r  
Teiccom m unicaiioni Companies, 
is currently socking a friendly, 
motivated, articulate, and detail- 
o rien ted  in d iv id u a l fo r  the. 
follow ing position;

CUSTOMER SERVICE FIEU> 
REPRESENTATIVE:
W orking under the general 
d irec tion  o f  the R etail Sales 
Manager, this position conducts 
the da ily  ofTtoe operations within 
Cellular division. A u is t customers 
w ith  re s o lu tio n  o f  ro u tine  
q u c it io n s /p ro b icm s  w ith  the 
company, products and services. A 
high school d iplom a or general 
education degree (G E D ) i t  
require, along w ith basic computer 
skills , and good oral and written 
communication.

We o ffe 'r  an a ttra c t iv e  
compensation program and fu ll 
beneAts package, ñease forward 
your restimc and salary history to 
Dobson C e llu la r Systems. 2131 
Perryton Parkway. Pampa. TX 
79065 o r fas to 405 S39-H27H. or 
vis i t  US at
www4tobsonuelhilar.com to apply. 
EOE.

WoMT
iBgly Low P rim  
rTamyiif Bcdf 

Buy Factory Direct 
ExceUent Service 

Flexible FitMncinf Avail. 
Home/Commcrcial Unkx 

FREE Color Caukx 
Call Today i-800>7l 1-0158

GARAGE Sale 
801 l/2E.GonJon 
Sun. I0-?

I bd gar. apt near high 
school, bills paid. 665- 
2635 after 5:30 pm or 
669-6853 daytime.

77 Livest./Equip. 1
2 yr. old reg. blacV Angus 
Bulls, Whitehead Cattle 
Co. Call 662-7761.

SERVICEABLE S i i ^  
Angus Bulls, reg. or 
comm., differem blood
lines to fit your cowherd 
needs. For more info, con
tact Thomas Angus, Rey- 
don. Ok. 580-655-4318.
OLDER gray Mare, broke, 
gentle, runs barrels. 826- 
3108.__________

80 Pets & SuppI,

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospiul, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog & cat food.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up ft De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.
DOG Obedience Classes. 
Contact The Pet Patch, 
665-5504
FREE 2 1/2 yr. old Persi
an cat. Call 665-9627.
5 puppies to give to good 
homes, 9 weeks old. 
Come by 318 Sunset st„ 
Pampa.

90 Wanted To Rent

WANTED house for rent! 
My company moved into 
Pampa, need nice 2 'b d  
house or duplex w/gar. in 
nice neighbor hood. Have 
small d ^  (poodle). Call 
661-4262 ,214-505-9427.

95 Furn. Apts.

I or 2 bedroom
References
669-9817

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas ft wa
ter, you pay e ^ .  6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. ft up. air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

CAPROCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. We 
pay wr.;er ft u s ,  you pav 
elec. 6 mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 ft 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4.

GWENDOLEN M aS 
Apts., I ft 2 bdr. water 
incl., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

25X32 Carport Enclosure, 
s l i ^  damage, has tide- 
walls and open ends. 806- 
358-9597.

WIND Damaged Storage 
Building 3 5 «  Off/ War
ranty, will deliver. (806)- 
358-9597.

SCHNEIDfS HOUSE Am
Senion or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
Uiilkies Included 

120 S. Russell* 665-0415

PAM APTS.
Seniors or Disabled 

Rem Based on Income 
All Electric

1200 N. W ells.669-2594

49 Pools/Hot Tubs

ABOVE - Ground Pools 
Pre-Season Sale, 90 days, 
no payments, this week 
only. (806)- 358-9597.

SPAS- Discontinued nnod- 
els, warranty will deliver, 
3 5 «  Off. (806)- 358- 
9597. _̂__________

50 Building SuppI.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

54 Farm Equip.

16 ft. Hesston, 1170 cen
ter pivot pull type swather. 
Call 665-5036.__________

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

RATTAN table, 42 in., 2 
extensions, formica top. 4 
chairs w/ matching seat 
cushions. 665-8366

6 9 M IS C .

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed hi the 
Pampa Newa MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newt OfllM Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. (Jueen Swcm 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Inteinet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway & Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

KITCHEN cabineu , 
counter top ft kitchen 
sink. Cheap 669-0895.

MAGIC Chef gold refng- < 
erator. Excellent condi
tion. Call 669-3189.
RIDING lawn mower for 
sale, in good condition. 
See 428 Naida.
3825 Caimon Copier, 
makes 35 copies per min.. 
Smith Corona efec type
writer, both good cond. 
806469-9568
WANTED umd drum set.
c m  665-1232.

69ft G f g e  Sales

MftM Flea Market. 2214 
Akock, new iieim daily, 
gas f t  elec, appli., ftati.. 
other items.

EOUU HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real csuite advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes It ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preferetKC, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such prefereiKC, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby inforrned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op- 
poitunity basis.

FURN., Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 
apis. All bills paid. Start
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

96 Unftirn. Apts.

$299 MOVE IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

I bd.apt., 1344 N. Coffee. 
$250 mo. + elec. + $100 
dep. 662 .3040, 883-2461.

2 bdr., $400 mo.. $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

98 Unfurn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Action Realty, 707 N. 
Hobart. Update each Fri.

ALL2bdim$. 669-688 T  
l200E.Kingsmill $275 
922 E. Browning $300

 ̂t____________________
2 bd. duplex, 1313 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. t- $150 
dep. 662-.3040, 883-2461.

1109 Cinderella, nice & 
clean, 3 bd, 2 bath, c h/a, 
gar., $450 mo ■¥ $400 de
posit. 669-6121.

LARGE 2 hr brick home, 
$.350 mo. $250 dep. Ref
erences req. J005 Mary 
Ellen, 665-6215.

3 or 4 bdr., remodeled 
kitchen, central h/a, Irg. 
gar., fenced. C-21 Realtor, 
665-54.36, 665-4180.
HOUSE FOR Sale or 
Rent. 2107 N. Russell. 
Aft. 5. 886-2858

B e n t C re e k  

A p a rtm e n ts
Under New ManagenKni

V ĉaiKy: '
'Featuring lovely 2 & 3 
bedroom apis 

'Alt single story units 
'Eieciric range 
'Frosl-ftee lefirig.
'Btinds & carpel 
'Washer/dryer 
connections 

'CH/A Walk-in closets 
'Exterior storage 
'Front porches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa
*806-665-3292

i,'«!

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop. __________

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
montht free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620
sq. ft. $45(Vmo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

BUILDING for lease 2125 
N. Hoban. 2500 sf. show 
room, 3000 sf. storage, 
669-2^1 for more info.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher - 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560, 66.3-1442 
669-0007

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; Ŵ B, AppI 
O nt. hfta; 665-5158

2 bedroom, inside rcnvxl- 
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842.

2 br home, nice area, large 
rooms, attached garage, 
1005 Mary Ellen, 
$27,500,665-6215.

2307 Duncan - 1709 sq. ft. 
w/ attached garage 545 sq. 
ft. Lg. yard, very clean, all 
new interior. Move in 
ready. 665-9405.

2403 Fir. 3 bdr., 2 ba.. 2 
car gar., new fence, re
modeled in 1999. 665- 
4091.

3 bd., I 1/2 block from 
Travis School, new cm.
air. $22,500 - 665-8427.

FSBO: 1425 Willislon, 3 
bd., I ba„ completely re
modeled, cm. h/a. New 
roof, carpel, linoleum ft 
paint. $3000 down, $341 
mo. (806) 364-3955.

FARM HOUSE, located 5 
mi. west of While Deer. 
Very good cond. 3 bdr., 
Ivrm. & kitchen. 857-3960 
in Fritch.

I bedroom, all bills paid,- 
$300 month. Call 662- 
9520.

Need Some Help??? 
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Realty 
669-2799 or 662-3456

FOR lent 2 bd with car
port in Wilson School 
Area 665-0679 or 670- 
0750.
1101 Sieira, 3 bdr., dbi. 
gar., comer lot, super nice, 
just right. 66.3-28M.
HUD houses for rent. Call 
669-7371. ___________

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. W5-0079, 665-
2450.

Irg. yar

NoÜaïferd
«8LT»

Mike Ward____ 6694413
Jim Ward_____ 66S-1S93
Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

Golden Plains Community Hospital
A  d y n a m ic , g ro w in g  h o sp ita l in  B o rg e r , T e x a s  h a s  th e  

fo llo w in g  p o sitio n s  a v a ila b le :

C ER T IFIED  MT/MLT-Mon-Thur, I2P-8:30p, 32 hrs wk
STAFF NURSE LVN-8a-5p, 40 hrs wk, cuirent TX licensure. CPR, ACLS
LVN-7a-7p/7p- 7a. 36-f hrs wk, current TX licensure, CPR-several FT pos
RN-7a,-7p/7p-7a, 36-f hrs wk, current TX licensure,, CPR
CNA- 7p-7a, 36+ hrs wk, current certification, CPR, prev hospital exp prfd
RESPIRATORY TH ERA PIST SUPERVISOR-Mon-Fri, 8a-5p, 40+ hrs
wk CRT (RRT prfd), CPR current T X  licensure, prev supervisory exp prfd

GPCH recognizes and rewards outstanding achievement with an excellent 
compensation and benefits package. I f  you would like to learn what GPCH 
could mean to you, please contact the Human Resources Department at:

Golden Plains Community Hospital 
200 South M cGee Borgery Texas 79007 

806-273-1200 EO E

915 Ac. 68 acres cuM- 
vatod.

Good native grass. 
East of 

Lakslon.

CARSON
CO.

1280 Ac. 40% iinprovsd
grass, balartce native, 

all
minerals included. 25  

m. NE 
of Amarillo.

WHEELER
CO.

320 Ac. in NW W heeler 
Coun-

^ty, it is aN in grass and 
has

one irrigation well.

Clift,
Scott

&
Assoc.

Amarillo
3 5 5 - 9 8 5 6

1995 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE ___________
1 Solid Black With Black Leather Interior, Carriage Roof...’lUy90u |
1992 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
Light Gray W/Leather Interior, E)(tra Nice....................... ‘6,995'»
1996 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Cartier, Pearl With Leather, CD Shuttle................... .*..̂ 12̂ 900®®
1994 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Blue With Blue Leather,................................................ •7,995“
1994 BUICK LESABRE
Custom 3.8L, V-6, Gray With Gray Cloth........................ ‘7,995“
1995 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
White With Gray Leather............................................... •6,995“
1992 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED

•5,995“Maroon With Leather Interior, Dual Climate Control........

1991OLDSMOBILE NINETY EIGHT
Regency Elite, Chdreoal Gray With Cloth Seats............. •5,995“

On The Spot Financing!!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
1 821 W. Wilks 669-6062 i \

FREE TRAILER HOUSE 
If You Haul It Off 
665-2501

WILL pay cash for older 
used mobile home. Please 
call me in Ama. 383-8293 
or 67+2788.

1994 Mazda 626 
Leather Seau Moon-Roof 

All Elec. Runs Great! 
665-7481

121 Trucks

120 Autos

Q uality Saks 
I300N. Hobwt 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
( ^ i l y  Car

Perryton
4 3 4 - 1 4 0 7

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot FinaiKing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolei-POniiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

FOR Sale 2000 Nissan 
Maxima, loaded, like new, 
13,375 miles, $19,000. 
Call 669-6969.

93 Toyota Camry XLE, 
champagne, leather, sum., 
upgraded sound, 89,189 
mi.. $6000. 665-0171.

1998 Mercury Grand 
Mar

quis, 38k miles, I owner, 
$13,900.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
669-6062

85 Chevy, 4 wheel drive, 
3/4 ton diesel, new traits. 
Wk. 883-2414. Hm. 883- 
8201, Mb. 662-7148.

92 Ford I ton crew cab 
dully. Call 669-7048 or 
886-6908.______________
1996 ext. cab Silverado, 
leather, Am-Fm, CD, 
good condition, $12,500. 
665-3220.______________
84 CTievy 1/2 ton diesel 
4WD, LWB. AUTO., AC 
$2200. OBO. Call 665- 
1881 ask for David.

122 Motorcycles

1999 Harley 
$6800, 1976 Harley
FXWG $8500, 1999 F- 
I50S/C. 4dr. 669-7175.

Spors ter 
Hat

126 Boats & Access.

2-MAN Bass Tracker 
boat, mtr ft trailer for sak. 
Used 3 times. See 711 N. 
Zimmers, 669-7400

Dalhart 
2 4 4 - 5 1 2 1

w w w .tA x p M ito n d .c o fn

114 Recre. Veh.

87 Alkgro mtrh., loaded, 
31 ft. basement stor., gen. 
dual ac, 36K mi., $18.000. 
665-4762,665-2109.

FOR Sale 27 ft. travel 
trailer, 1613 N. Dwight. 
Call 665-2308, 665-2194.
LARK 17 ft. camper, 
clean, equipped, new tines. 
Call 669-2175.__________

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

HED
R e a l t o r s*

2115 N. Hobart 665-3761
Sellinc  Pa m ia  For 24 Years

Jesus Christ Has Risen 
We Wish You A Glorious 

Easter Sunday!
UMiMnaid_____tlM f»  JanU«wd,Bralnr
koromtato--------- MM(n 0M,CM,MSA 
lummMwea____MB-TM WWUr BM  Brolar„.JM47t1

___MB-S3M JoanIMfy-
www.ahBdraaltora.com

National Ralocatlon Services

SALE or Lease, br.2 br., 2 
ba., lovely neighborhood, 
Irg. yard, Ivrm., den, 

665-6719.

It’s not just 
getting a mortgage... 
it’s building your future.

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 

Free Pre-approval!*
Plaftiniftl pravMftd fty CmOm rr ^  1 ■ftitwiftill Roto. Ml LaaieL NJ 09054 •Itotaci to nm U t ento aaft pNpsny ftpproval (̂Mtonftft. ^

TRA VIS  A R E A W »  St C «  i i t i  . l l  . in H  N o r t h  W » * s l

1916 Lynn.............................  •89,9(X)..
1524 N. Zimmets..............   '79,900..
2113 Lynn....................................... '75,000..
1625 N. ChrBtv................................ '71,900..
1900 N. ammers................ '69,900..
510 Petty........................................ '69.500..
1908ZlitVTTefi..................................*67,500..
1907 N. Foulknef..... - ......................*64.000...
1016 Stano......................................*59.9M..
1012 Stano......................................*59,500..
1925 N. Zimmatl....................  •56.0M..
1032Stnoco....................................*49.900..
1921 N. Chrlfly................................*47.500..
1101 Stnoco.... .............. »..............*42,800..
221SN.Sumftat... ..........  *4a000..
613Nodlo..._..................  *37,500..
1800 N. FouHtnet............................. *35.900..
1124 Dona.....................................*35,000..
1944 N. Bontt................................. *34.500..
2119 N. Nation............ ................... *34,500..
1117 WRowna...............................*29,900..
2213 N. w a il.................................. *29,500..
1129 Stano..... ............................... *29,000..
1124 Sondlawood...... - .................. *27,500..
217N.foolkna(...............................*26,200..
2613 ftoaewood............................. *25.000..
1116 Terry....................................... *24,900..
1951 N. Naaon................................*24,000..
SOON. WeU............ ........................*20,000...
601 N. Wall.................................... *20.000...
522 N. Naaon................................. *19,900.,
1125TanyRd.................................. *18,000..
736N. Owignt................................. ‘16,900...
505Zlmme«....................................*15000...
ii24S.cniafv.................................*12900..

.........4/2/2-2258 SF/GCAD

.........3/2/2-1704 Sf/GCAO

.... 4/1.75/1-2007 Sf/GCAO

.........3/2/2-1539 Sf/GCAO

.........3/2/2-1504 Sf/GCAO

... 3/2/2 c p - 1680 Sf/GCAO

.... 1/1.75/2-1633 Sf/GCAO

...3 or 4/2/2-1660 Sf/GCAO

.... 3/1.75/2-1466 Sf/GCAO

......3/1.5/2-1317 Sf/GCAO

.... 3/1.75/2-1429 SF/GCAD

.........3/2/2-1270 Sf/GCAO

.... 3/1.75/1 -1096 SF/GCAO

.... 3/1.75/1 -1268 SF/GCAD
........ „...4/1-1712 SF/GCAO
......... 2/2/2-1400 Sf/GCAD
......... 2/1/1 -1406 SF/GCAD
....3/1/1 cp-1081 Sf/GCAD
......... 3/2/2-1070 Sf/GCAO
......... 3/1/1 -1092 SF/GCAD
...... 3/1.S /) -1112 Sf/GCAD
.........3/1/1 -1284 Sf/GCAD
.... ......3/1/2-926 Sf/GCAD
..... 3/1/1 c p -943 Sf/GCAD
.........3/1/1 -1020 Sf/GCAD
.........4/1/1-1331 SF/GCAD
... 3/1/1 c p - 1025 Sf/GCAD
.........3/1/1 -1170Sf/GCAD
..3/2/nona 2 aff. oportmenti
.......... 2/1/1 -852 Sf/GCAD
.......... 2/1/1 -756 Sf/GCAD
..... 2/1/1 c p -945 SF/GCAD
... 2/1/1 del. • 808 SF/GCAD
... 2/1/2/boiement- 1028SF
.... „^ /1 /1  -1204 Sf/GCAD

ÍEALTY

I nc .
Jbn Dovldion (RKR)........669-1 M3
Robert Andarwold.......... 666-3367
Malba Muagrova.............669-6292
Moilo Eoifhom................666-6436
Chrktl Honaycult............ 669-1346
Homy Gntban (BKR)....... 669-3791
iiM  laker........................669-0409
Kofrfna Ugham...............666-4676
IWRa nihar (IKR)............666-3660
londra Bronnar..............666-4211

ViBit C EN T U R Y  21 C ornm un m e i*** o n  A O L O K o y w o r d tC E N T U R Y  21
MMfteMiiaMAieaMap— w e iM tu —e to  0 *< < **> 'M W  ftw qifik
iito'CaM >»<*M l*M Ce>aeiftft*eW Beewe — iikeuftatfC aM R ti tm  m m  Cmmmm leM Owwawi itkCMOMai
•MnmnrowaoANOonMia _ ____________________

Raal Eatata For The Real Work 
Pampa-ML8 '  Amarlllo-ML8

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

Find The Pampa 
News on the web 

at news.pampa.com

Happy Easter 
Open H ouse 

Today 
713 M ora 

2 :0 0  till 4 :0 0
• •

First Landmark 
Realty

665-0717
kkiiikkkíkkíííííiííiíííkííkUiíU

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669 -2522 • 2208 C o ffe e  ft P e rry to n  P k w y .

'Have A Qreat Caster'
BEECH • Lovely 3-atory home with great atoraoe 
space. Three bedrooms. Large master down ataira. 
2 living areas. Open den/dining/wtehen area. 
Storage building has air conditioner, rtreplace, 
double garage and much more. MLS S2SI. 
CmUSnnC - a unique home on tree lined street. 
Vaulted ceiling In living room. rirepUcc tile and 
chandeliers Imported from Italy. Pa^uet floora In 
living and dining room. Three large bedrooms, 2 
living areas, utility In basement, efriclency 
apartment over double garage. OE.
CHAUnonT - Custom built execuUve home on 
edge of golf course. Pour bedrooms, security 
system, sprinkler system, S fireplaces, bar. hot 
tub, deck, putting green. S-car garage, and much, 
much more. MLS 4782.
CHARLES - Older home with three bedrooms. 2 
living areas, hardwood floors ft tiled kitchen. 
Pormal dining s f  end of large living room. 
Breakfast area. Large pantry, cedar closet, small 
office In closet off den. Large master up-atairs. 
PBUo. storage building, single garage. MLS S220. 
CHRIsnnB - Lovely older home on com er lot. 
Sprinkler system, sewing room or office, covered 
patio, cooking Island, whirlpool tub In master, 
three bedttxmis, each bedroom has R's own bath, 
plus powder room. Central heat and air, large 
doubk garage. MLS 3380.
n. CHRISTY - Nice three bedroom home wHh 2 
living areas. 1 3/4 baths, central heat and air, 
storm cellar, new shower In master, double 
garage. MLS 3010.
CHARLES • Unique home on comer lot. Marble 
entry,' wet bar, sauna. 2 living areas, S bedrooms, 
4 bMhs. 2 fireplaces. Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, 
basement ft double garage. Quest house with 
living room. kRchen, bath, bedroom.. MLS ,4468. 
DOQWOOD • Nice home with front kitchen and 
covered patio. Plantation shutters on this three 
bedroom honis. 2 bdfhlf;*' 
woodbuming fireplace, large living room, double 
gan«e. MLS 5248.
EVEROREEN - Nice three bedroom home with a 
new addition. 2 3/4 baths, 2 living areas, 
basement, fireplace, new dishwasher, sunroom or 
plant room off master, double garage. MLS 3216. 
EVERQREEN - Spacious 4 bedroom home, 
separate formal dining area and a breakfast area 
with built-in hutch. Woodburning fireplace. 
Kitchen has double ovens with breakfast bar. 
Large deck with place for hot tub. I2'x20' storage 
building. Double garage. MLS S3S4.
JUPITER - Nice brick home located on comer lot. 
great street appeal. Three bedroonu. central heat 
and air. Side street will accommodate RV parking. 
Large kitchen and dining area, double garage. MLS 
3240.
NARY ELLEN - Story and one half brick home with 
lots of updating. Three bedrooms. 2 living areas, 1 
3/4 baths woodbuming fireplace * free standing 
In den. Central heat and air new. lots of storage, 
doubk garage. MLS 3390.
n. RUSSELL • Lots of room to entertain. All roonu 
are large. Two bedrooms, sunroom with wet bar 
grill and storage cabinets. Cellar, automatic 
sprinkler, Murphy bed In living room cloaet. Qreen 
house, deck, double garage. MLS 3228.

Becky BMcn..............MB-2214
Susan U n aff............. 88S3M }
IMdl ClironWcr........ U 5 4 M 8
Darrel Sehom............. 66B42S4
Bit Stephen.............«6B.77M
JUDICDWUDSQn.Cia 

BROKnOWnCR......66356(7

ttoberUi (ebb............. 8656ISS
Debbie riktdleton.......US.2247
Bobble Sue Stephens («BTTM
Lots Strale Bkr............ (6378S0
DarnyWhkely............ 66BM I0
nAitn.viiUAQYon.ciB 

BR0UILOWn(ll..... («31449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-wlllianis.com 
t-mail our office at qwrftquentin-williams.com

Horoscope
¡MONDAY, APRIL 16, 2001 '
I BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
j The Stars Show the Kind of Day -You’ll 
! Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Po$itive;,

3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ •WWW Success comes through 
groups, so network and let others know 
more of your thoughts.. Others respect 
your vision. Act on an idea by first get
ting agreement. Popularity soars because 
of your abilities to communicate and to 
express yourself. Tonight: Where the 
crowds are.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
WWW Express your confidence and 
vision to someone who is in charge. Your 
sense of what can work is enhanced by a 
practical quality that you have. Expenses 
( ^ d  be greater than you had intended, 
but recognize that sometimes you need to 
spend money to make money. Tonight: 
Take charge
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
w w w w w M^ce calls and reach out for 
sources at a distance. Your natural enthu
siasm proves to be contagious. Others 
naturally take your lead and follow 
through on your ideas. You have the 
unique ability to bring others together. 
Use your personality to succeed. 
Tonight: Surf the Net.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  WWW Work with someone one-on- 
one. Your direction and energy take you

to a new level with this person. Be care
ful about how much you reveal right 
now, even in this open atmosphere. Not 
everything is as it seems. Read past the 
obvious. Tonight: How 'bout some time 
with a special loved one?
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ WWW Tap into an unusually cre
ative source or friend. Together, ideas 
pop up as fast as weeds in your garden. 
Distinguish between wishful thinking 
and what really is possible. Meet with 
others and ask for suggestions. As a 
result, you’ll gain a lot o f support. 
Tonight. Accept an invitation.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  WWW Honesty serves you well, espe
cially being honest with yourself. You 
might need to develop a greater sense of 
dedication. Perhaps you need to be of 
service to others. Remember, it is not too 
late to make an adjustment or change 
This is your life. Tonight: Do something 
nice for yourself.
L IBR A  (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
★  WWW Use your imagination and cre
ativity to find answers. You weave spe
cial magic around a loved one. For single 
Libras, your charming ways might draw 
a new admirer and romance. Discuss a 
potential long-distance tnp with some
one. Tonight: Try to enjoy your life 
m ore.'
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
WWW Deal with fundamentals in your 
usual dynamic and creative manner. You 
might not be sure of something. Share 
more of what is going on in your mind. 
Imagination peaks, so you could be mak
ing more oitt of a situation than you need 
to. tonight: Let another dote on you.

SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  W ★  ★  ★  You’re personality plus. 
Think in terms o f success and remunera
tion. Make the imjxvssible possible 
through your imagination Others seek 
you out and work with you. Start up dis
cussions and allow others to put in their 
two cents. Let another pitch in. Tonight: 
Out and about.
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
+  *  +  Spending might be based on an 
optimistic appraisal. Not everything is as 
it seems. You have the energy to make a 
project a winner —  as long as you are 
grounded in reality. Have a trusted advis
er or associate review your financial fig
ures. Tonight: Treat yourself well.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
w w w w w Your imagination and unusu
al perspeaive merge. Others think of you 
as an unbeatable source of information. 
Spontaneity becomes you more than if 
does many others. Brainstorm and share 
more o f what is on your mind. Another 
rapidly becomes an admirer. Tonight: Do 
whatever your fancy desires.
P ISC E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
WWW- Take your time working through 
thoughts and ideas. You might not 
always be as sure of yourself as you 
would like. Follow your instincts. Let 
your dream world play a greater role in 
your creative process. Family plays a 
bigger role in your decisions. Tonight; 
Take a night off.

BORN TODAY
Singer Dusty Springfield (1939), actor, 
Charlie (Thaplin (1889), basketball play-' 
er Karecm Abdul-Jabbar (1947)

http://www.tAxpMitond.cofn
http://www.ahBdraaltora.com
http://www.quentin-wlllianis.com
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f  ' SMpermariiets

(Monday, April 16 -  Tliursday, April 19!)
United Supeimailcets will be closed on Easter Sunday, April 15, 

so that our employees may spend time with their families.

jOKI.MS
Rini;

f V O i

Coke, Sprite 
or Dr Pepper
All Varieties 
6-Pack, 12 oz. Cans

i GokB,̂ riteorlkF«Iiper
L“ '

Rainbo Ironkids 
White Sandwic 
Bread
24 OZ. ^

\

V ONE
GET ONE

OnuRitrs
PRIDE

Split Fryer 
Breast

É  G rade A

E xtra  Fancy

Red
Delicious 

lb. Apples

Xmm'lf

VAI I K
S«>1»

it.WI’wiy

FREE
Banquet
Dinners
Selected
Varieties,
6.5 - 1 2  oz.

B ars
Meat
Franks
12 oz. Pkg.

Red Ripe 
Watermelon
loe Box Size ea.

4ae>

m

HY*TOP
Premium Quality
Orange Juice
96 OZ.

Keebler 
Zesta Saltine 
Crackers
All Vurieties, 16 oz.

Cheer
Laundry
Detergent
Powder or Liquid 
ADVtfieties 
8 1 -1 0 0  oz.

m i

_ Prioeseffectnie îriI16-^mll9,2001.
We reseive the right to liinit quantities. O 2001 United Supermarkets, Inc.


